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ABSTRACT
O f the num erous reports o f  trichodinids from British freshw ater fish only four have been 
to species level, representing three Trichodina species and  one Trichodinella species.
T w enty  freshw ater fish species were sampled from  approximately sixty sites in 
Scotland, England and W ales. Skin and gill smears were prepared using K lein’s silver 
staining technique, and m orphom etric measurements m ade from features of the adhesive 
di.sc taken from  enlarged photom icrographs according to  Lorn’s (1958) taxonomic 
criteria. T he adoral cilia, u.sed as a feature o f generic classification were de.scribed for 
each trichodinid population from  live preparations. Species discrim ination and 
investigation of m traspecific morphological variation was aided by the u.se of Principal 
Com ponents and Cluster analysis.
T hirteen  trichodinid species were identified from British freshwater fish during 
this study including: Trichodina acuta Lorn, 1961 from Cyprinus carpio, Carassius 
auratus, O ncorhynchus mykiss, and Phoxinus phoxinus; Trichodina dom erguei 
W allengren, 1897 from Gasterosteus aculeatus; Trichodina tenuidens Faure-Fremiet, 
1944 from Gasterosteus aculeatus; Trichodina pedicu lus  Ehrenberg, 1838 from 
Gasterosteus aculeatus; Trichodina modesta  Lorn, 1970 from Ahram is hrama; 
Irichodina nif>ra Lorn, I960 from Cyprinus carpio, Sa lm o  trutta and Oncorhynchus 
mykiss; Trichodina m utahilis Kazubski & Migala, 1968 from Phoxinus phoxinus; 
Trichodina rostrata  Kulemina, 1968 from Phoxinus phoxinus; Trichodina intermedia  
Lorn, I960 from  Phoxinus phoxinus; Trichodinella epizootica  Raabe, 1950 from Perea 
fluviatilis an d  Oncorhynchus mykiss; Tripartiella lata Lorn, 1963 from Phoxinus 
phoxinus; Tripartiella copiosa  Lorn, 1959 from Phoxinus phoxinus  and Paratrichodina
incisa  Lorn, 1959 from Phoxinus phoxinus. Ahram is brama and Rutilas rutilas. Many 
o f the previous species demonstrated considerable inter and intrapopulational 
morphological variation.
Im m ature specimens of Trichodina acuta, Trichodina domerguei, Trichodina 
tenuidens and Trichodina intermedia  were examined, elucidating developmental 
morphology and its taxonomic relevance.
A .study o f intraspecific morphological variation was undertaken by sampling 
trichodinids from  a population of Gasterosteus aculeatus over a twelve month period. 
Regression analysis indicated statistically significant negative correlations between water 
tem perature and measurements of the adhesive disc in Trichodina domerfpiei and 
Trichodina tenuidens. Principal Com ponents Analysis was utilised to differentiate 
extreme m orphological variants of the two previous species.
A sonication technique m odified from Shinn et al. (1993) was u.sed to i.solate 
skeletal structures of the adhesive disc from  Trichodina domerf^uei, Trichodina 
intermedia, Paratrichodina incisa and Trichodinella epizoótica  for .scanning electron 
micro.scopy. N ew  structures which were previously undescribed are di.scussed, including 
denticle apophyses, denticular pins and a small peg-like structure on the central parts 
ot the denticles. Actual denticle structure is compared to that visuali.sed by silver 
staining using light microscopy, and its implications for generic cla.ssification of the 
trichodinids is com m ented upon.
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Trichodinids belong to a group of unicellular organisms (protozoa) known as th e  ciliates 
which are distinguished by a variety of characteristics including the possession o f two 
types o f nuclei, sexual conjugation, the possession o f a ciliated pellicle and  binary 
fission (Sleigh, 1991). Ciliate classification has been revised several times this century.
Corliss (1961) revised the classification of the ciliates, embracing the  whole 
group within a single class (Ciliata Perty, 1 852) for the first time. The suborder M obilia 
containing the trichodinids was replaced with M obilina Kahl, 1933; and th e  order 
Peritricha was redesignated Peritrichida Stein, 1859; which was placed w ithin the 
subclass H olotricha Stein, 1859. This revision was incorporated in the Society of 
Protozoologists revised classification o f the  phylum Protozoa (Honigberg et al., 1964 
in: Cox, 1991).
A lurther revision o f the protozoans sanctioned by the Society of 
Protozooloogists w as published in 1980 by Levine et al., which recognised seven phyla 
within a subkingdom  Protozoa raising th e  ciliates (Ciliophora Doflein, 1901) to a 
•separate phylum. T his sy.stem used by Lorn & Dykova (1992), places trichodinids in the 
suborder M obilina; order Peritrichida; subclass Peritrichia; class O ligohym enophora de 
Puytorac et al., 1974. Subsequent revisions o f  protozoan cla.ssification have resulted in 
single celled eukaryotic organisms being regarded as a distinct Kingdom, the Protista 
(M argulis & Schw artz, 1988). Other authors have distributed them am ong new 
Kingdoms (e.g., Leedale, 1974; Lipscom, 1989 in; Cox, 1991). Cox (1991) considers 
Levine’s cla.ssification to be obsolete, preferring the classification o f Sleigh (1989) based 
on the work o f Sm all & Lynn (1985). In th is system trichodinids belong to the  order
1
M obilida; subclass Peritrichia; c lass O ligohym enophorea; subphylum Crytophora.
Corliss (1961) placed all the m obiline peritrichs in one family, the Urceolariidae 
Dujardin, 1841 and considered the family Trichodinidae synonym ous with the latter. 
Thus, many authors have referred to trichodinids as urceolarids. The M obilina was later 
(Corliss, 1979 in: Sirgel, 1983) divided into five families: Urceolariidae, Leiotrochidae 
Johnston, 1938; Polycyclidae Poljansky, 1951; Trichodinopsidae Kent, 1881; and 
Trichodinidae Claus, 1874. Only the Trichodinidae po.s.ses com plex denticles with blades 
and rays. Lorn & Dykova (1992) give the authority for the family Trichodinidae as 
Raabe, 1959 as this author defined the family as it is now understood.
Six trichodinid genera have been reported ecto-com m ensal or parasitic on fish.
Key to trichodinid genera occurring in fish (from Lorn & Dykova, 1992):
1. a. The adoral ciliary .spiral m akes two and a half to three turns.......Vauchomia
b. The adoral spiral makes approxim ately one turn (330°-540°).....2
c. The adoral spiral makes one half to three quarters of a turn (I50°-290°).....3
2 . a. The denticles have well developed rays and blades...... Trichodina
b. The blades o f the denticles are stunted......H em itrichodina
3 . a. The denticles have well developed rays......4
b. The rays are stunted to form  short crooks or platelets.....Trichodinella
c. No rays at all, central part indi.stinct, blades triangular.....Dipartiella
4 .  a. The centrifugal projections o f denticles (blades) are attached to the central part
almo.st perpendicularly and  the denticles are inter-locked only by their central 
conical parts.....Paratrichodina
b. Blades extend from the central part obliquely backwards; denticles are
2
interlocked by central parts and by anterior projections of blades fitting into 
corresponding notches in blades o f the preceding denticles.....Tripartiella
One o f the most recent summaries o f trichodinid species (Bradbury, 1994) follows the 
classification o f Small & Lynn (1985). Only the genera Trichodina and Vauchomia  are 
recognised, with the other genera in L o m ’s key amalgamated with Trichodina.
During this study the classification of Levine et al. (1980) will be adhered to, 
because this revision is the most recent undertaken and published by the Society of 
Protozoologists. It is also advantageous to follow this system for rea.sons o f 
com patibility with recent publications in the area of trichodinid research. Under the 
sy.stem o f Levine et al. trichodinids are classified within the .subphylum C iliophora as 
follows:
Class OLIGOHYM ENOPHOREA:
The oral and som atic cilia are distinct, and consist o f the paroral membrane 
(haplokinety) to the right side of the opening o f the buccal cavity and usually  three 
m em branelles or peniculi (polykinety) to the left. The cytostom e at the bottom  of the 
buccal cavity opens into an inconspicuous cytopharynx. The body is either uniformly 
covered with cilia or may be localised. Some species are cyst forming, som e loricate 
and others colonial.
Subclass PERITRICHIA
Body bell-shaped, conical or cylindrical. Prominent buccal ciliature dipping into 
the infundibulum. Somatic ciliature is reduced to one temporary ring of locom otor cilia
(teletroch larvae o f sessilinids) or three perm anent rings (mobilinids). Many species 
stalked or sedentary, others m obile, all with aboral scopula or holdfast organelle. 
M yonemes associated with strong contractile properties o f stalk or part o f  body. 
Conjugation total, involving fusion of micro- and macro- conjugants.
O rder PER ITR IC H inA  
With characters of subclass.
Suborder M OBILINA
M obile organisms usually in the form o f  a flattened di.sc or hemisphere, sim ilar 
to the migratory teletroch larvae o f .sessilinids. Complex attachment apparatus at aboral 
end, often with highly distinctive denticulate ring. Conjugation of unequally sized 
specim ens rare. No cyst form ation, transmission direct. Epizoic or endozoic on a variety 
o f aquatic animals (some terrestrial with aquatic ancestry), fish are infected by a  single 
family the Trichodinidae (di.scussed in Chapters 2 and 3).
Trichodinids have a saucer to bell shaped body, ranging in diameter from 140pm 
in Trichodina truttae Mueller, 1937 (W ellborn, 1967) to 22pm in Trichodinella m yakkae  
M ueller, 1937 (Hoffman, 1978). The adhesive disc is the main taxonomic feature of 
trichodinids, and has been the focus of many detailed .studies (see Chapters 2 and  3). 
The main com ponent of the adhesive disc is the denticle ring, made up o f a species 
specific number of denticles. T h is remarkable structure has been likened to the spinal 
column in vertebrates (Van As and Basson, 1990) giving strength and flexibility to  the 
adhesive di.sc. The fine structure o f the adhesive disc is discussed in Chapter 4 . The
locom otor and oral cilia are located in two areas o f the cell. The adoral ciliary spiral 
winds in an anti-clockwise direction around the adoral end of the organism  and 
term inates in the buccal cavity. The number of degrees this turns constitutes an 
im portant taxonomic feature. In addition, trichodinids possess an aboral wreath o f  cilia 
known as the locomotor fringe o r trochal band (Lorn, 1958).
Trichodinid morphology is .subject to variation within species, populations and 
even direct descendants. This subject is one of the main problems in trichodinid 
system atics, and is discus.sed in detail in Chapters 2, 3, 4 and 6. M orphological variation 
in protozoa due to environmental factors has long been a matter of interest. Kazubski 
(1982a) refers to work on this subject by Reynold.son (1950), Kazubski & M igala 
(1968), and Gold & Morales (1975). In all ca.ses the observed variation was related to 
seasonal temperature changes. Lorn & Stein (1966) speculate whether the host can have 
a direct effect upon trichodinid m orphology. "Different features o f Trichodina tenuidens 
Faure-Frem iet, 1944 populations from  individual sticklebacks are certainly environm ent 
induced, probably resulting from the interaction between the influence of the host 
(chem ical action) upon the ciliate an d  the ability o f the ciliate to react sensitively to fine 
changes o f its microbiotope".
The fir.st recognisable description of a trichodinid was contained in letters .sent 
to  the Royal Society of London by Anthony Van Leeuwenhoek between 1673 and 1723 
(Finley, 1969). Since Ehrenberg’s first de.scription of Trichodina pediculus in 1838 
approxim ately 150 trichodinid .species parasitic on fish have been adequately described 
(Lorn & Dykova, 1992). Many m ore inadequate descriptions or .synonyms o f existing 
species are pre.sent in the literature. Unfortunately the discovery of a new parasite on 
a new host and recognition o f a slight morphological deviation from other species
known to the researcher, have often been considered sufficient reasons for erecting a 
new species (Lorn, 1970a). The inexact and insufficient descriptions of most early 
authors are so general that they could apply to any number o f different currently 
recognised species. Dogel (syn. Dogiel) (1940 in: Lorn, 1958) was the first author to use 
a set of principal characters for determination of a new .species. Lorn (1958) propo.sed 
additions and revisions to D ogel’s criteria, which remain in u.se today. W hile the 
sy.stematics o f the Trichodinidae has been significantly advanced since the late 1950’s, 
with many new species being recognised the problem rem ains as to the degree of intra­
specific variation present. New species are still being created on the grounds of tiny 
m orphological deviations from existing species, when the.se variations may be well 
within the normal range of morphological variation. Trichodinid taxonomy is discussed 
in detail in Chapters 2 and 3.
Trichodinids reproduce asexualiy and sexually, by binary fission and conjugation 
respectively (Lorn & Dykova, 1992). Adhesive di.sc morphology as.sociated with 
reproduction is discus.sed in C hapter 5. The two daughter cells resulting from binary 
fission are identical to the parent, except that they are half the size and possess half the 
num ber o f .skeletal elements. Ahmed (1977) states that Diller (1928) described the 
nuclear changes in a Trichodina species as endom ixis (the development o f a new 
m icronucleus without karyogamy). However, the endom ictic .stages described by Diller 
conform closely to the exconjugative stages in Trichodina reticulata  Hirschmann & 
Partsch, 1955 ob.served by Ahmed (1977) and it was therefore postulated that Diller 
m isinterpreted exconjugation as endom ixis.
Transmi.ssion in ectoparasitic trichodinids inhabiting the skin and gills is via free 
swim m ing individuals or by direct contact o f  ho.st .species (Lorn & Dykova, 1992). Due
to the fact that many trichodinids have several hosts, different fish species can act a s  
vectors between separate populations of th e  same parasite species. Bykhovskaya- 
Pavlovskaya et al. (1962) records sticklebacks acting as vectors for Trichodina latispina  
(syn. Trichodina domerf-uei W allengren, 1897) between young salmon. Endoparasites 
of the urinary bladder are probably dispersed via the flow of urine, when settled on a  
new host they gain access via the exterior urinary aperture (Hoffman, 1978). O ne 
interesting trichodinid species, Trichodina oviducti Poljansky, 1951 of the thorny skate. 
Raja radiata  Donovan, 1807, is thought to be venereally transmitted (Khan, 1972). In 
the male, infections occur along the seminal groove o f the claspers, urogenital sinus, 
rectum and rectal sac. In females infections occur in the copulatory sac, rectum, rectal 
gland and urinary sinu.ses. Infections only occu r in sexually mature individuals, which 
is a strong indication o f a venereal mode of transm ission.
There is a limited amount o f literature regarding the behaviour of trichodinids. 
To date, only locomotory, attachment and possibly feeding behaviours have been 
observed. W hen swimming freely (Ahmed, 1977) trichodinids are orientated with their 
aboral surface forward. This broadside m ethod o f swimming enables the ciliate to affix 
it.self to any new ho.st without delay; the structure used whil.st moving in this way is 
likely to be the locom otor fringe (ciliary wreath). Trichodinids are very active 
organism s, on the surface o f the ho.st they can  be seen constantly rotating in an anti- 
clockwi.se direction whilst moving and when stationary. Salas (1991) ob.served that in 
Trichodina acuta  Lorn, 1961 rotation took 2.3-12.5 (mean=8.3±2.94) seconds. The anti- 
clockwi.se rotation observed is in the .same direction as the adoral ciliary .spiral, for this 
reason the direction o f rotation could enhance the feeding current produced by the 
adoral cilia. W hen a trichodinid rotates on the spot the surrounding mucus covering the
hosts epithelium  can be seen to move as well, follow ing the direction of the metachronal 
m ovem ent of the cilia (Salas, 1991). This w ou ld  support the idea that mucus is part of 
the ciliate s diet. Trichodinids must almost certainly show chem otaxis in order to 
d istinguish areas on the host, host species o r  even host phyla. Smith (1929 in; Lorn, 
1969) stated that Trichodinella may be attracted  to the gills by urea and other 
n itrogenous products diffusing through the g ill platelets. O ’Rourke (1961) reported that 
gill an d  skin mucus have a different com position of blood antigens which might enable 
parasites to distinguish between these sites. It was also suggested that each species of 
fish appears to secrete its own specific m ucus.
The question of the site of infection o f  trichodinids on the host is intere.sting. 
Van A s & Basson (1987) categorised trichodinids into four different groups based on 
site preference. The first group are opportunistic by nature, and were always found on 
the sk in  and never the gills. The .second g ro u p  parasiti.ses a wide range of fish hosts, 
w here they are found predominantly on the sk in , but al.so on the gills. The third group 
are predom inantly gill parasites, but were occasionally  found on the skin. The last group 
are found  only on the gills of their hosts, d isplaying a varying degree of host specificity, 
with .some species restricted to certain genera or even to a single ho.st species. Ho.st 
-specificity in trichodinids appears highly variable, with species such as Trichodina 
cicuta, Trichodina fu lton i Davis, 1947, Trichodina pediculus and Trichodina nigra  Lorn, 
1961 infecting a large number o f host spec ies (Lorn, 1970a) and species such as 
Trichodina anguilliV^u, 1961, Trichodina in term edia  Lorn, 1961, Trichodina tenuidens 
and Trichodina janovice  Lorn, 1961 parasitising only one or two ho.st species (Lorn, 
1970a).
Trichodinids are a widely geographically dispersed group. During the early years
o f  reseürch into trichoclinids, the observution of íi populution in u new geogrtiphictil 
location was enough for a new species name to be created (Lorn & Hoffm an, 1964). As 
research in the field progressed and means o f species identification w ere enhanced 
(Lorn, 1958), it became obvious that the same species w ere occurring throughout 
continents. Arthur & Lorn (1984) surveyed the trichodinids of the Rybinsk Reservoir, 
U SSR ; "the investigation confirm ed the widespread distribution of several ectozoic 
trichodinid  species throughout the European region". Trichodinid species also occur on 
d ifferen t continents (Lorn & Hoffman 1964), Trichodimi fu lto n i  and Trichodina nigra  
h av e  been found on different hosts in North Am erica and Europe. Trichodina pediculus 
h a s  been observed on diverse hosts from Asia, Europe and North A m erica (Lorn, 
1970a). Trichodina nigra, Trichodina mutahilis Kazubski, 1968, Trichodina acuta, 
Trichodina fultoni, Trichodina heterodentata  Duncan, 1977 and Trichodinella epizoótica  
R aabe, 1950 can be found in Europe, Asia and Africa (Lorn & D ykova, 1992). 
Trichodina californica  Davis, 1947 and Trichodina truttae have been observed in the 
U .S .A  and U.S.S.R (W ellborn, 1967). However, populations of the sam e .species in 
d ifferen t geographical areas may display considerable interpopulational m orphological 
variation  (Kazubski, 1982b). The transportation o f fish species with im portance to 
aquaculture or the ornamental fish trade has undoubtedly contributed to the distribution 
o f  trichodinid species (A lbaladejo & Arthur, 1989; Van As &  Ba.s.son, 1989). The latter 
au thors reported that the translocation o f cichlids from southern Africa to  the M iddle 
a n d  Far East resulted in at lea.st one confirmed ca.se of trichodinid translocation, ie. 
Trichodina centrostrigata  Basson, Van As & Paperna, 1983. Lorn & Hoffman (1964) 
al.so reported that Trichodina reticulata  has been transported along with its goldfish host 
fro m  Asia, to both Czechoslovakia and North America. A lbaladejo & A rthur (1989)
surveyed cyprinid fish species imported into the Philippines for trichodinids o f which 
ten species were found. O f these, nine were previously found in the Philippines, three 
had been previously recorded as imports, and one species w as previously unrecorded. 
Host translocation cannot be blamed for all cases of wide geographic distribution, as 
trichodinid species were recorded from different continents before any fish imports or 
exports occurred (Lorn & Hoffman, 1964).
The relationship between host, parasite and environm ent is a delicate one 
(Sanmartin Duran et al., 1991), a balanced relationship leads to  good health and growth 
o f the host and a stable parasite population. A marginal relationship leads to chronic 
disease of the host and proliferation of parasites, which can often occur during intensive 
cultivation resulting in dam aging epizootics. The ability of trichodinid populations to 
undergo rapid proliferation is well known. Lorn (1959) found that if a perch, Perea 
fluviatilis, was left in a small container at room temperature for 7-10 days, the intensity 
o f infection of Trichoclinella epizootica  on the gills increa.sed enorm ously. Lorn (1973) 
carried out another experiment where fi.sh were kept at a high population density with 
insufficient food. The fish, concom itantly infected with Oodinium pillularis, were 
covered by a thick layer o f trichodinids. After two months the fish became emaciated 
and were covered by a thick layer of whitish mucus, disintegrated epithelial cells and 
protozoa causing significant mortalities. Half o f the fish were transferred into a tank 
with "model" conditions. W ithin a short time the invasion disappeared, six weeks later 
the fish were healthy again. Thus, proliferation was caused by a change in 
environm ental param eters, or in host physiology caused by such changes.
Sea.sonal fluctuations o f trichodinid populations are know n to occur. Sanmartin 
Duran et al. (1991) recorded a sharp increa.se in the num bers o f a Trichodina sp. on
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farm ed turbot, Scophthalamus maximus L., from  April to August. Calenius (1980) 
recorded a dram atic increase in the number of Esox lucius. Lota lota and 
G ym nocephalus cernua infected with Trichodinella epizootica  during the period M arch 
to June in Finland. This could be due to an increase in water temperature associated 
with the time o f  year. The protozoan invasion o f  fish is fa r more dependent on 
ecological conditions (temperature, oxygen concentration, feeding habits etc) than in 
terrestrial anim als (Lorn, 1969). Changes in these conditions m ay lead to an increa.sed 
degree o f infection by changing the rate of the para.site’s developm ent, as in infections 
of Icthyophthirius multifiliis Fouquet, 1876. At the same tim e the physiological 
condition of the fish may afford trichodinid proliferation, for exam ple during the winter 
m onths in tem perate climates fish feed little, or not at all, and their tissue re.serves 
become depleted (Snieszko, 1974).
Johansen & Sven.son (1977) inve.stigated the effect o f  water velocity on 
trichodinid infection of hatchery reared Atlantic salmon, Sa lm o salar. The results 
showed that percentage mortality of fish was reduced significantly with increased water 
velocity. They concluded that increasing the water velocity decreased the possibility for 
a sufficient num ber of parasites to infect the fish, perhaps due to better flushing of 
infectious m aterial from the tanks. In addition Johansen & Svenson (1977) also sugge.st 
that the physical training produced by an increa.sed swim m ing speed could benefit the 
fish’s resistance to  infection by decreasing the stress and fatigue caused by scratching 
them.selves along the bottom of the tanks.
H ydrocarbon pollution also induces trichodinid population proliferation (Khan, 
1990). T richodinid infections on the gills of oil treated  fish increased significantly when 
com pared to contro l groups. In longhorn .sculpins, M yoxocephalus octodecimspinosus.
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the m ean  number o f  trichodinids on oil treated fish was seventeen times higher than the 
contro ls. The increased prevalence and intensity of trichodinid infection is probably 
associated  with suppression o f the immune system and conditions on the gills which 
were conducive to growth and reproduction (Khan, 1990).
Concom itant infections with parasites other than trichodinids may increase the 
in tensity  of infection. Das & Pal (1987) found that in mixed infections o i Dactylogyrus. 
Tripartiella  and Trichodina, it was apparent that numbers of trichodinids w ere greater 
than in single infections. Noble (1963 in: Lorn, 1969) al.so found a greater prevalence 
of Trichodina  in fish infected with monogeneans. The monogeneans provided a 
congenial environm ent for trichodinid population proliferation due to the initiation of 
tissue dam age. Thus, it could be said that monogeneans have a synergistic effect on 
trichodinids.
Skin and gill mucus is thought to have a protective effect against ectoparasites. 
Urawa ( 1992) suggested that an increa.se in periodic acid-Schiff’s reagent (PA S) positive 
mucus cells may be an effective defence mechanism again.st trichodinid infections. 
B alakhnin & Vavydov (1988) state that natural antibodies, hetero-haem agglutonins, have 
a protective action against Gyrodactylus in carp fingerlings. Lorn (1969) refers to the 
work o f  Nigrelli (1935) and Jakowska (1963), the former suggesting that the action of 
fish m ucus on ectoparasites could be compared to the effect of blood .serum; whilst the 
latter found antibodies against Staphylococcus aureus in platyfish, Xiphophorus 
m acula tus  Guenther, mucus. The immune .status o f an animal is known to be connected 
with stre.ss, and general physiological condition. Lorn (1969) states that trichodinids are 
never abundant on a host in a good physiological state; this supports the hypothesis that 
natural im m unity controls trichodinid infection. Khan (1991) .suggests that stress has a
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suppressive effect on the immune system mediated through raised cortisol levels. 
A nother factor im portant in the protective properties of fish mucus is the age of the host 
(Lorn, 1969). The general rule that the older the animal, the more developed is its innate 
im m unity to a parasite is valid. Young fish under normal environm ental conditions, with 
no detectable signs o f stress have trichodinid infections, older fish living in the same 
conditions have no ectoparasites. C iliates of the genera Tripartiellci and Trichodinella 
can also be found on the skin of young fish, whereas on adults they occur exclusively 
on the gills (Lorn, 1969).
In some situations environm ental factors may prevail against trichodinids (Lorn, 
1969). In such a ca.se there would be external protection as well as the host’s non­
specific defences acting against the parasites. As described by D ubinin (1948 in: Lorn, 
1969), increased salinity, caused by evaporation in sum m er pools, elim inated the surface 
protozoa (Icthyohodo, Trichodina). Where a trichodinid population fails to establish 
it.self, or remains at a very low level, it is often difficult to decide w hether it is becau.se 
o f unsuitable environm ental factors, or as suggested by Sergent (1963 in: Lorn, 1969), 
because o f an innate immunity.
Lorn (1973) argued that the pathogenicity o f trichodinids depends on the number 
o f ciliates present on the fish. A healthy fish supports only a minimal number of 
trichodinids, .sparsely distributed over the surface. Firmly attached ciliates are always 
a m inority; mo.st o f them glide over the surface, the degree of irritation being quite 
negligible. In this .situation the ciliates are said to be true ectocom m ensals, or 
sym phorionts. W hen adverse conditions prevail against the fi.sh, the suitability o f the 
fish for trichodinids increases. W hat ever the rea.son, be it the lack of inhibiting 
.sub.stances or the presence o f stim ulating ones on the surface of the fish, the trichodinids
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start to proliferate m assively. A mass o f trichodinids cau.ses severe irritation, which may 
result in injury and disintegration of cells; the ciliates start to  feed on cell debris and on 
the increa.sed number of bacteria. Under these circum stances trichodinids may becom e 
real ectoparasites; i.e. they do not ju st damage the ho.st bu t actually feed on it. In a 
trichodinid firmly attached to the host epithelium, the sharp bo rder membrane bites into 
it and the host tissue is sucked into the vaulted adhesive di.sc (Lorn & Dykova, 1992). 
Well defined swellings on the mucosa in the buccal cav ity  of the river lamprey, 
Lampetrci japónica  M artens, were observed using scanning electron  microscopy, where 
specim ens of an unidentified Trichodina species had become detached (Honma, Yoshie 
& Susuki, 1982). This was cited as evidence of the pow erful suction exerted by the 
parasite.
Species which occur mainly on the skin (Hoffman, 1978) such as rrichodina  
jidtoni, can cau.se exten.sive dermal lesions including ex tensive mucus production, 
irregular white blotches on the head and dorsal surface of th e  body, loosened .scales, 
(rayed fins and epithelial hyperplasia, anorexia, and listlessness, which is followed by 
death. The lesions caused by Trichodina domerguei are sim ilar, and include sloughing 
of the epiderm is and cutaneous haemorrhages (Hoffman, 1978). Khan (1991) reported 
whitish pu.stules on the body, haemorrhagic lesions, epithelial hyperplasia and sloughing 
On Atlantic salmon. These clinical signs were cau.sed by Trichodina truttae under 
experim ental conditions, and were recorded at the necrop.sy o f  the fish. Species which 
occur on the gills may cause hyperplasia of the gill epithelium , dyspnoea, and eventual 
death (Hoffm an, 1978). Das & Pal (1987) reported hypertrophy, hyperplasia, and fusion 
of gill lam ellae in cultured carp cau.sed by simultaneous infections of gyrodactylids and 
trichodinids. The trichodinids were thought to have the major pathological effect, w hilst
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the gyrodactylids had a synergistic effect on the trichodinid population.
H offm an (1978) states that, because the oral end of a trichodinid is directed 
away from the fish, it is unlikely that the parasite consumes living fish tissue. It may, 
however, feed on dislodged fish m ucus resulting from irritation produced by the 
attachment disc. This reference to the com m only held belief that trichodinid infection 
stimulates m ucus production (Bauer et a l ,  1969 in: Pöttinger et a l ,  1984); is contrary 
to the findings o f  Ahmed, (1976) that trichodinid infection reduces the num ber of 
epidermal goblet cells, which would lead to epidermal dem ucification. It is po.ssible that 
the primary reaction to trichodinid infection is an increase in mucus production, 
followed by exhaustion o f goblet cells. However, if cutaneous haem orrhages occur as 
previously suggested, and Ahmed (1976) is correct that host erythrocytes can be found 
in food vacuoles, then it is possible that trichodinids feed on living tissue at times.
It has occasionally been reported that trichodinids are capable o f inflicting more 
than just superficial dam age (Frank, 1962). This author shows photom icrographs of 
Trichodina d o m er^ue i embedded deep in gill tissue of Carassius carassius, and suggests 
that they use enzym es to digest the surrounding tissue. Frank also reports perforation 
of capillaries in g ill tissue, which would agree with A hm ed’s findings o f erythrocytes 
in food vacuoles. However, no subsequent work has corroborated these findings. The 
fish u.sed in F ra n k ’s research were pond fish which were heavily infested when caught, 
and it is not certain  if other factors could have caused the dam age observed. 
R eichenbach-K linke (1957 in: Frank, 1962) observed mass infections of trichodinids 
leading to real holes in the skin o f the host. In nearly all ca.ses it is agreed that 
mortalities occur due to .secondary infections by opportuni.stic bacteria, not by the direct 
action of trichodinids. For example, Khan (1991) suggested that the presence o f ulcers
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and subcutaneous bacteria supported the view that unidentified opportunistic bacteria 
m ight have been the underlying cause of mortality in Atlantic salmon. Subasinghe 
(1993) suggests that trichodinids may accelerate the onset o f epizootic ulcerative 
syndrom e in snakeheads which cau.ses significant mortalities in southern Asia.
Trichodinids have been implicated in severe di.sea.ses and m ortalities o f fi.sh, 
causing .serious econom ic losses in various parts of the world (Van As & Basson, 1987). 
Heavy trichodiniasis may cause losses of up to 50% of fish stocks (Lorn & Dykova, 
1992). Trichodina fu lto n i caused significant m ortalities in young eels, anguilla,
under aquarium conditions (M arkiewicz & M igala, 1980). Severe losses have been 
reported in chum salmon fry caused by Trichodina truttae (Urawa & Arthur, 1991; 
Urawa, 1992). Khan (1991) reported deaths in Atlantic salmon kelts due to the .same 
species. M cArdle (1984) reported losses of up to 20% in sea cage reared Oncorhvnchus 
m ykiss and Atlantic salmon caused by an unidentified Trichodina species, associated 
with unusually high w ater temperatures. Sanmartin Duran et al. (1991) regarded 
trichodinids as one of the most important parasites o f  farmed flatfish, such as turbot. 
Serious infestation, corresponding to massive infection and/or secondary infections 
cau.sed by other pathogens leading to wounds, can result in .serious pathologies resulting 
in death. M ortalities of post-metamorpho.sed marine flatfish associated with trichodinid 
infection have al.so been reported by Pear.se (1972) and Purdom & Howard (1971 in: 
Pearse, 1972). Even if trichodinid infection does not cause heavy m ortalities economic 
losses can still be considerable. Sanmartin Duran et al. (1991) investigated the effects 
o f trichodinid infection at sub-epizootic levels, where no clinical signs o f illness were 
evident. Tw o groups o f turbot were kept for 12 m onths, the first as controls being 
treated every three m onths, the second with the trichodinid population left unchecked.
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CHAPTER 2. TAXONOMY OF THE GENUS TRICHODINA, WITH 
SPECIES DESCRIPTIONS.
INTRODUCTION
The genus Trichodina Ehrenberg, 1830 (Lorn, 1958) is the largest within the fam ily 
Tnchodinidae Raabe, 1959. Over 100 species have been de.scribed from fish, most by 
means of K lein’s silver im pregnation technique (Klein, 1958). A further 69 species have 
been inadequately described  (Lorn & Dykova, 1992).
Dogel (1940, 1948 in: Lorn, 1958) pioneered the use of uniform characteristics 
when de.scribing a new species of trichodinid. He was careful to avoid the de.scription 
of new species on the basis of small variations in morphology. Lorn (1958) produced 
an historical overview o f  early work in the field, together with a proposal o f uniform  
specific characteristics. Principal characteristics used by Dogel for determination o f  a 
new species include the following:
1. Position of m icronucleus (m i) with regard to m acronucleus (ma).
2. Diameter o f m a (Figure 2.1) vertical to the plane o f bilateral symmetry o f the 
horseshoe.
3. Length of sec to r between term inations of ma.
4. Diameter of adhesive disc (Figure 2.3), variable according to the state o f the 
animal and fixation used.
5. Number of dentic les on denticulate ring.
6. Shape of dentic les is considered to be characteristic o f .species.
7. Diameter of denticulate ring measured from the centre o f intervening m iddle 
parts (Figure 2.3).
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8. N um ber o f radial pins on the striated membrane between tw o denticles. The 
number is considered to be an invariable, specific character.
9. Diam eter o f body width above the adhesive di.sc.
10. Situation of the contractile vacuole, central or exocentric; according to D ogel, 
this is very con.stant.
I I . For control and exactitude the proportion between various m easurem ents is 
determined.
12. D im ensions of individual denticles (Figure 2.2), proportion o f  b:t is g reater 
than I .
13. Taxonom ic criteria to be taken from at least 25 specimens.
Lorn (1958) criticised Dogel s use of ratios between individual m easurem ents 
because of its intraspecific variability, and the position o f mi relative to ma as 
dependent on the state ot preparation.s caused by deformation during drying.
Faure-Frem iet (1943 in: Lorn, 1958) took the most im portant specific 
characteristic to be denticle number, counted in 100 specimens.
Lorn (1958) provided a revision of D ogel’s original .scheme of specific 
characteristics:
a) Shape o f the body: the bottom surface with adhesive disc is called  aboral; the 
opposite .surface, oral. The height, maximum diameter, and m axim um  width o f  
projection in obliquely prolonged species.
b) Structure o f the adhesive di.sc. To include diameter, taken from silver .stained 
specim ens using Klein’s technique (Klein, 1958) first used for Trichodina  by 
Raabe (1950 in: Lorn, 1958).
c) Shape o f denticles, de.scribed from silver stained material. Staining with
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Fignre 2.1. Measurement of macronucleus and micronucleus: Ma 
diameter of the horseshoe shaped macronucleus; -y^ , +y, -y 
different positions of micronucleus in relation to Ma.
Figure 2.2. A denticle of Trichodina-. t, length of thorn (ray); 
c, width of the central part; b, length of blade; 1, length of 
denticle. (Redrawn from Lorn, 1992).
saponin and M allory’s used by Faure-Fremiet, and D ogel’s iron haem atoxylin 
is said to fail to dem onstrate the denticle blades.
d) Dimensions of denticles (Figure 2.2).
e) Num ber of denticles, although Lorn points out that the num ber is not always 
constant for populations of the same species.
0  D iam eter of denticulate ring (Figure 2.3).
g) Num ber of radial pins, on the .striated m em brane between neighbouring 
denticles. This is said to  be constant, or o f limited variation.
h) Border membrane, consisting o f a narrow finely striated band around the 
adhesive disc.
i) Velum, a pellicular border or fold above the marginal cilia.
j) Aboral cilia, consisting of one short and one long locomotory ring.
k) Nuclear apparatus, a f te r  Dogel (1940, 1948).
0  Course o f the adoral cilia, particularly useful in generic differentiation, 
performing a turn of 360-450° in Trichodina.
m) Situation of contractile vacuole, after Dogel (1940, 1948).
n) Any additional specific characteristics, such as the presence of 
"zoochlorellae".
o) Host specificity.
The specific characteristics proposed by Dogel, sub.sequently revised by Lorn 
have remained as the basis o f all trichodinid taxonomy. The emphasis placed upon 
various characteri.stics has changed  with time, to the extent that recent authors refer only 
to  the structure of the adhesive disc. Lorn (1961) concludes that; "In di.stinguishing
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Flsrura 2.3. Skeletal parts of the adhesive disc: b, peripheral 
pins in the border membrane: r, radial pins; nu, number of radial 
pins per denticle; d, denticles; dd, diameter of denticle ring; 
da, diameter of adhesive disc. (Redrawn from Lorn, 1992).
individual species, the study of the mutual relation o f the diameter o f the body: 
denticulated ring: m acronucleus, and other relations suggested by Dogel 1948, is 
according to our findings of no substantial value, and can be fully replaced by the study 
o f the im pregnated adhesive disc". H ow ever, details of characteristics such as body 
diam eter, details of the nuclear apparatus an d  adoral cilia are often given in species 
descriptions.
Body diam eter m ust be measured from  live specimens, due to distortion which 
occurs during the drying of smears taken for silver staining. This leads to  the 
com plication that m easurem ents for this variable must be taken from .specimens w hich 
have not been accurately identified as a specific  species. It is also probable th a t the 
osm oregulatory and contractile state o f the specim en may have a profound e ffec t on 
body size and shape.
Details o f the nuclear apparatus were o f  greater significance in D ogel’s (1948 
in: Lorn, 1958) set of uniform  characteristics, because silver staining was not em ployed 
to allow accurate observations o f adhesive disc morphology. The staining procedures for 
illustrating the nuclei such as haem atoxylin and Robinow-Piekarski (Lorn, 1970a), 
dictate that adhesive disc morphology is ob.scured. This leads to the situation w here 
specim ens from which nuclear m easurem ents are made, must be assumed to belong  to 
the sam e species as those from which m easurem ents of the adhesive disc are taken. 
Trichodinids were com m only found in mixed populations o f at least three species during  
this study (see C hapter 7), making the assessm ent of nuclear morphology practically  
im possible becau.se of the lack of adhesive di.sc morphology needed to discrim inate 
between specim ens of species with a sim ilar m ean body diameter.
The adoral cilia are an important generic indicator, expressing a turn o f 360-540°
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in Trichodina, although the effectiveness of this characteristic has becom e less clear 
w ith the description of species such as 7'richodina jiroveci G rupcheva, 1980 (Grupcheva 
& L orn, 1980), the adoral spiral o f w hich describes a turn o f 210° (previously regarded 
as specific to Trichodinella, Tripartiella  and Paratrichodina). The trend in recent 
literature is for this feature to be g iven  less weight, in favour of the m orphology o f the 
adhesive disc which is receiving m ore detailed scrutiny.
Kazubski utilised Lom ’s (1958) criteria, significantly increasing our 
understanding o f the silver stained adhesive disc as a taxonom ic structure. Firstly, with 
a study  on the growth of skeletal elem ents in Trichodina pedicidus. (Kazubski, 1967), 
and secondly with a succession o f papers investigating morphological variation o f the 
adhesive disc (Kazubski, 1971, 1976, 1979, 1980, 1981, 1982a, 1982b, 1991 (parts a, 
b and  c), Kazubski & Migala, 1968; Kazubski & Piecka-Rapacz, 1981)). The growth of 
skeletal elements (Kazubski, 1967) is important in determ ining the maturity of 
individual specimens (see Chapter 5). Trichodinids reproduce predom inantly via asexual, 
b inary  fission. Thus, individuals with h a lf  the num ber of skeletal com ponents are present 
in any  population. Therefore, it is im portant that taxonomic m easurem ents are only 
m ade from mature specimens. K azubski & M igala (1968) introduced a m easurem ent 
from  the tip of the denticle blade to th e  tip of the ray. This was designated as denticle 
length , being synonymous with a d ifferent m easurem ent proposed by Lorn (1958). 
K azubsk i’s additional measurement has been universally adopted, but redesignated 
den tic le  span in later publications.
The most recent attempt to im prove the criteria for description o f  the adhesive 
disc w as by Van As & Basson (1989). They proposed, "a m ethod to describe the shape 
o f the denticles by constm cting lines from  the centre of the adhesive disc to the tip of
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the denticles, which provide fixed points of reference that can aid in an accurate 
description o f the denticle elem ents". This method requires an enlarged photom icrograph 
or draw ing, and can also be applied to existing published work. The system  of lines 
proposed is illustrated in Figure 2.4, along with descriptive terminology relating to 
different features of the denticle. During this study a high degree o f m orphological 
variation was observed in denticle form (Chapters 2, 3 and 6). However, the system 
proposed by Van As & Basson encourages the detailed .study of a small num ber o f 
trichodinids, or even a single specimen, producing species discrim ination and the 
erection o f new species on the basis of individual compari.sons (Van As & Basson, 
1989), which is a potentially dangerous procedure. If a large num ber of good quality 
photom icrographs illustrating the range o f intra and interpopulational variation are 
available, an unknown population can be identified with greater accuracy. It is often 
necessary to take a ’step back’ and compare populations rather than individuals, which 
may appear significantly different taken out of the w ider context. For this reason it is 
■'»itggEsted that Van As & B asson’s system is not adopted in entirety. However, the 
nom enclature u.sed in their denticle descriptions is very u.seful, as no other standardi.sed 
criteria exist in the literature.
Van As & Basson (1989) suggested that body diam eter be excluded from 
de.scriptions due to its high degree of variability and deform ation, and that the form er 
term be used to represent the diam eter of the adhesive di.sc plus border mem brane. As 
previously discus.sed, body diam eter is o f little or no taxonomic value and .should 
therefore be disregarded. U sing the term body diam eter to represent adhesive disc 
diam eter plus border mem brane width is ambiguous and o f no value as they are already 
m easured .separately. The final proposal o f Van As & Ba.s.son (1989), is that
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m easurem ents be presented in a uniform w ay , consisting of m inim um  and maximum 
values, follow ed in parenthesis by the arithm etic mean, standard deviation and num ber 
o f  specim ens measured. In the case of m eristic  data such as denticle and radial pin 
num ber, the mode should be substituted for the mean. This form o f  pre.sentation has 
been used during this study, using mean values for all characteristics. This allows details 
o f sample size, population structure of each characteristic as well as the mean value to 
be presented succinctly. W hen presenting m orphological data it is also useful to give 
the sample date, to aid comparisons of data (see  Chapter 6).
In .summary, the taxonomic criteria u sed  during this study are as follows; using 
enlarged silver stained photomicrographs o f  adult specimens, with the range, mean, 
standard deviation and sample size given for each measurement:
1. A dhesive disc diameter (A. d. d iam .), mean value of 2 m easurem ents taken 
at right angles to account for any distortion  during drying.
2. B order membrane width (B. m. w idth).
3. D enticle ring diam eter (D. r. diam .), mean value o f 2 m easurem ents taken at 
right angles.
4. Radial pins per denticle (R. p. / d.).
5. D enticle number (Dent. no).
6. D enticle length (D. length), from an te rio r border to central conical part (minus 
interlocking point, not visible in silver stained specimens), taken at right angles 
to the orientation of the central part o f  the denticle. Mean value of 3 randomly 
selected denticles.
7. B lade length (B. length), mean value o f 3.
8. Ray length (R. length), mean value o f  3.
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9. Central part width (C. p. width), mean value of 3.
10. Central circle diam eter (C. c. diam.) where pre.sent, mean o f  2 measurements 
taken at right angles.
1 1. Denticle span (Dent, span), mean value of 3.
12. Course of the adoral cilia, ob.served in live material.
13. Host specificity
14. Site (Skin, gills, etc.).
15. Sample date.
T he Trichodina  species found during this study are described and discus.sed individually 
in this chapter.
M A T E R IA L S  AND M E T H O D S
Fish  from approxim ately sixty sites were sam pled for trichodinids within Britain 
(F igures 2.5 and 2.6) between October 1991 and Septem ber 1994. Farmed and wild 
salm onoids were studied, in addition to wild coarse fish populations. Populations of 
farm ed salm onids are readily available, and were regularly sampled from  different sites. 
Sam pling o f wild fish populations was more opportuni.stic in nature. Species sampled 
included: Atlantic salmon, Salm o salar L., brown trout, Salmo trutta L., rainbow trout, 
O ncorhynchus mykiss W albaum , Arctic charr, Salvelitms alpinus L., brook trout, 
Salvelinus fon tina lis  (M itchill, whitefish, Corefionus lavaretus L., grayling, Thymallus 
thym allus  L., pike, Esox lucius  L., carp, Cyprinus ctirpio  L., goldfish, Cctrussius ciurotus 
L ., bream, Ahram is hram a  L., minnow, Phoxinus phoxinus L., rudd, Scardinius 
erythrophthalm us  L., roach, Rutilus rutilus, L., dace, Leuciscus leuciscus L., stoneloach,
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Barbatula (Nemacheilus) barbatulus L., eel, Anguilla anguilla  L„ three-spined 
stickleback, Gasterosteus aculeatus L., perch, Perea flu v ia tilis  L„ and ruffe, 
G ym nocephalus cernua  L. W here possible a minimum of ten fish per population were 
sam pled from each site. Fish were collected from farm cages and small streams using 
a hand net. Electro fishing, gill netting, .seine netting, traw ling and rod fishing 
techniques were also em ployed for the collection of fish. Fish were transported in 
oxygen enriched water from the sample site, in which they were sub.sequently 
m aintained until processing.
Fish were killed by a sharp blow to the head. Small fish w ere examined in water 
from the sam ple site using an Olympus binocular micro.scope. Skin, fin and gill smears 
were studied from larger specim ens using an Olym pus CH2 com pound microscope. The 
smears from  infected fish were processed using K lein’s silver im pregnation technique 
(Klein, 1958). Skin and gill smears were air dried, im pregnated with 2% aqueous 
solution o f  AgN O , for 7-8 minutes and rinsed in distilled water. The AgN O , was 
reduced to  metallic silver using ultra violet light (254 nm) for 2 m inutes using a multi­
band U.V lamp (M ineralight, UV GL-50). Subsequently the slides were washed in tap 
water for 30 m inutes, air dried and mounted in Canada Balsam diluted in xylene. For 
marine o r brackish water trichodinid populations a modification o f  Klein’s technique 
was utili.sed, consisting of fixing the smears with 6% formalin for 10 minutes followed 
by copious rinsing with di.stilled water before silver staining in the usual way. Where 
possible a minimum o f forty .specimens from each trichodinid population (Table 2.1) 
were photographed on Ilford FP4 50 ASA black and white film, using a BH2 Olympus 
com pound micro.scope at 1000 times magnification with phase contra.st. Enlarged 
photom icrographs (1800x magnification) were measured using Camlab callipers.
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graduation. Thus, the technique using measurements made from photom icrographs ( 1800 
times) gives 22.32 times greater accuracy than was directly attainable using an eye-piece 
graticule at 1250 times.
Principal Components Analysis
Principal Components Analysis (PCA) was undertaken to asses.s intraspecific variation 
of m orphom etric m easurem ents using Systat 5.3 (1991). T h e  goal of PCA is to 
sum m arise the variability betw een specimens in a multivariate d a ta  .set as accurately as 
possible using a tew com ponents. PCA decompo.ses a correlation matrix, the com ponent 
loadings that result are the correlation of each component with each original variable. 
Each com ponent or factor is ordered by the percentage variance it explains. The 
com ponent which explains the m ost variation (Factor I) is p lo tted  on the x-axis, the 
next com ponent (Factor 2) is p lo tted  at right angles on the y-axis (inform ation normally 
presented in a 2 D plot). Factor 3 is placed at right angles with Factor 2 and Factor 4  
at right angles to the resultant o f  the first three etc. C om ponent loadings of each 
variable summarise its contribution to the total variation expressed by the com ponent. 
Thus, the relative variability o f each  taxonomic variable can be asses.sed. The variance 
expressed by the most im portant components (1, 2 and 3) is quoted , to indicate the 
percentage of total variation explained by a plot. The data was log  transform ed, in an 
attempt to normalise the distribution of each variable.
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SPECIES DESCRIPTIONS
TR IC H O D IN A  A C U T A  LOM, 1961
(syn. Trichodina dom erguei f. latispina Dogel, 1940; 
Trichodina dom erguei var. diaptomi Sram ek-Husek, 1953; 
Trichodina dom erguei f. acuta  Lom, 1961)
Introduction
Trichodina acuta w as first described as Trichodina donierguei f. latispina  from  
Diaptomus vulgaris  (Dogel, 1940 in: Lom , 1960). Trichodina species with a clear 
central circle or d isc  were thought to be closely related (Lom, 1961), thus Trichodina  
acuta was classified as a form o f Trichodina donierguei. Lom considered the nam e 
Irichodina dom erguei var. diaptom i Sram ek-Husek 1953 a synonym  of Trichodina  
domerguei f. latisp ina  (Lom, 1960). Lom (1961) reclassified diaptom us trichodinid 
populations as Trichodina domerguei f. acuta, distinct from earlier descriptions by 
Dogel (1940) and R aabe (1959). This form  was al.so recorded from  Cvprinus carpio. 
Perca fluviatilis. Lucioperca lucioperca  Heckel, sunbleak Leucaspis delineatus Heckel, 
zander Stizo.stedion lucioperca  L., bitterling Rhodeus sericeus Pallas and on the skin o f  
several .species o f fro g  tadpoles in Czechoslovakia (Lom, 1961). Trichodina dom erguei 
f. acuta, again nam ed as Trichodina dom erguei f. latispina, was described from  the skin 
and rarely gills, o f Cyprinus carpio, silver carp H ypophthalmichthys m olitrix  Val., grass 
carp Ctenopharyngdon ideila Val., various tadpoles and on the surface of the copeopods 
Sinodiaptomus sarsi and Neodiaptomus handeli in China (Chen Chih-Leu, 1963). 
Seasonal variation in size was noted in Trichodina dom erguei f. acuta  (Kazubski & 
Migala, 1968) parasitising Cyprinus carpio  in Poland.
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Tnchodina dom erguei f. acuta  was raised to species level as Trichodina acuta  
(Lorn, 1970a). This paper summarises the occurrence o f this .species as of M arch 1969: 
from  large-mouth bass, M icropterus salm oides Lacepede, Alabama, USA (Lorn, 1970a); 
from some o f the hosts previously mentioned from the European part of the U SSR  by 
Kaskovsky (1965), Ivanova (1966) and K ulem ina (1968); from Carassius auratus from 
the USSR (Stein, 1968) and from Lucioperca lucioperca in Azerbaidzhán. Further 
records of Trichodina acuta  include: Lucioperca lucioperca from the Soviet D anube 
(Kostenko, 1972), Tila¡)ia zillii Gervais and Oreochroniis mossamhicus Peters in the 
Philippines (Duncan, 1977), Oncorhynchus m ykiss in Bulgaria (Grupcheva, 1975b), 
Oreochroniis niloticus Trew avas, throughout the Philippines (B ondad-Reantaso & 
Arthur, 1989), Cyprinus carpió  and grass carp, Ctenopharyn^don idella Val. from  the 
Philippines (A lbaladejo & Arthur, 1989) and Cyprinus carpió from  eastern G erm any 
(G rupcheva & Sedlaczek, 1993).
Van As & Basson have produced a large number of papers detailing the 
trichodinid fauna of South Africa and Israel. Trichodina acuta ha.s been reported from 
South Africa (Basson, Van As & Paperna, 1983) parasitising Oreochromis mossamhicus, 
Pseudocrenilahrus philander  W eber, congo tilapia Tilapia rendalli Boulenger, Tilapia  
sparrmanii, Barbus trimaculatus Peters and Cyprinus carpió  and additionally, from blue 
tilapia Tilapia aurea  Steindachner, Ctenopharyngodon idella and Cyprinus carpió  in 
Israel. Specimens from Israel were considerably larger in size than those obtained from 
South Africa with the denticles de.scribed as being stouter in the South A frican 
specimens. Israeli specim ens are said to be sim ilar to a European population parasitising 
Cyprinus carpió  (Kazubski & M igala, 1968). T he Philippino population (Duncan, 1977) 
is described as being interm ediate between South African and Israeli forms in term s of
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denticle shape and dim ensions (V an As & Basson, 1989). On the basis of the.se 
differences the Trichodina acuta populations found on 20 fish species in South Africa 
and Israel that were sm aller with stouter denticle blades, were later rede.scribed as 
Trichodina com pacta  (Van As & Bas.son, 1989; 1992). It was sta ted  that both 
Trichodina acuta  and Trichodina com pacta  could be found together in so m e populations 
from  Israel. Trichodina acuta  is described as a "European import" to  South Africa 
(Bas.son & Van As, 1993) parasitising farmed Oncorhvnchus mykiss.
Ba.s.son & Van As (1991) suggested that all copepod trichodinids belong to the 
sam e species i. e. Trichodina diaptomi. South African specimens are com pared  to other 
authors data and photom icrographs, including those of Lorn (1961) and C hen-C hih Lieu 
( 1963), both of whom originally described their specimens as synonym s o f  Trichodina 
acuta. Basson & Van As (1991) stated that all copepod populations include the presence 
of a central circle, a feature possessed by all fish populations of Trichodina acuta  (Lorn, 
1961). Trichodina diaptom i are said to  be smaller than Trichodina acuta  (B asson & Van 
As, 1991). However, specim ens identified as Trichodina domerffuei f.lati.spina  from 
copepods (Lorn, 1960) were sm aller than populations of the same species found on fish; 
Chen-Chih Leu (1963) reported an increa.se in size when copepod specim ens were 
transferred to fish and visa versa. Lastly, Van As & Basson .state that "they have not yet 
encountered any specim ens of trichodinids resembling Trichodina d ia p ta m i on fish 
hosts"; however the specim ens they re-identified .so closely resembled those  found on 
fish hosts that they were classified by Lorn (I960) as Trichodina dom erf'ue i f. acuta\ 
This hypothesis based on com parisons of individual specimens from the literature, is 
rather tenuous and should be regarded with circumspection. If Trichodina diaptomi is 
indeed synonym ous with Trichodina acuta  it would suggest that the la tte r .species is 
indigenous to South Africa, contradictory to the opinion o f Basson & V an As (1993).
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denticle shape and dim ensions (Van As & Basson, 1989). On the basis o f these 
differences the Trichodina acuta  populations found on 20 fish species in South A frica 
and Israel that were sm aller w ith  stouter denticle blades, were later redescribed as 
Trichodina compacta  (Van As & Basson, 1989; 1992). It was stated that both 
Trichodina acuta  and Trichodina compacta  could be found together in some populations 
from Israel. Trichodina acuta  is described as a "European import" to South A frica 
(Basson & Van As, 1993) parasitising farmed Oncorhxnchus mykiss.
Basson & Van As (1991) suggested that all copepod trichodinids belong to the 
same species i. e. Trichodina diaptom i. South African specim ens are compared to other 
authors data and photom icrographs, including tho.se of Lorn (1961) and Chen-Chih Lieu 
(1963), both ot whom originally described their specim ens as synonym s of Trichodina  
acuta. Basson & Van As ( 19 9 1) stated that all copepod populations include the pre.sence 
o f a central circle, a feature possessed by all fish populations of Trichodina acuta  (Lorn, 
1961). Trichodina diaptomi are said  to be sm aller than Trichodina acuta  (Basson & Van 
As, 1991). However, specim ens identified as Trichodina domerf-uei f.lati.spina from 
copepods (Lorn, 1960) were sm aller than populations o f the same species found on fish; 
Chen-Chih Leu (1963) reported an increase in size when copepod specim ens were 
transferred to fish and visa ver.sa. Lastly, Van As & Basson state that "they have not yet 
encountered any specimens o f trichodinids re.sembling Trichodina diaptomi on fish 
hosts"; how ever the specim ens they re-identified .so closely re.sembled those found on 
fish hosts that they were classified by Lorn (1960) as Trichodina dom er^uei f. acuta\ 
This hypothesis based on compari.sons of individual specim ens from the literature, is 
rather tenuous and should be regarded with circum spection. If Trichodina diaptom i is 
indeed synonymous with Trichodina acuta it would suggest that the latter .species is 
indigenous to South Africa, contradictory to the opinion o f Basson & Van As (1993).
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Results
Seven populations of a skin trichodinid species from a range of hosts were found during 
the course o f this study, all adhering to Lorn’s (1961) original description o f Trichodina 
dom erguei f. acuta. D etails of the seven populations, together w ith morphom etric and 
meristic data are presented in Table 2.2. Populations of Salma trutta, Oncorhynchus 
mykiss, Carassius auratus and Phoxinus phoxinus  constitute new British host records 
for Trichodina acuta. Individual specim ens of trichodinids identified tentatively as 
Trichodina acuta, were obtained from Gasterosteu.s aculeatu.s (Airthrey Loch), 
O ncorhynchus mykiss (River Test) and Scardinius erythrophthalm us (Chorlton, Nr. 
Chester). The latter specimen was significant in that it was larger than any others 
ob.served (a. d. diam=65.15pm).
7 richodina acuta  is of medium size and adhesive di.sc diam eter ranged from 45.3 
to 64.0pm  in the .seven populations sampled, whilst denticle num ber ranged from 16-25. 
It is characteri.sed by a small central circle which stains a similar colour to the denticles. 
The denticle blades are broad ’sickle like’ structures, often com ing to a point. The 
apophysis o f the blade is unusually pronounced, as is the posterior projection o f the 
central part. T he inner denticle rays are .straight or slightly curved, and either rounded 
or pointed at the end. The rays are often angled backwards to the anterior o f the denticle 
although this is variable. The number of radial pins per denticle are cited in the 
literature as being approximately 8-9. However, the specimens ob.served during this 
study .seemed to  have very thick pins which often looked double, or alternately single 
then double, in well .stained .specimens. Specimens ob.served illu.strated an adoral ciliary 
spiral o f 360-380°. Photom icrographs of .specimens from each population are illu.strated 
in Figures 2.7, 2.8, 2.9 and 2.10. The range in denticle m orphology fo r all the populations
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sam pled is illustrated in Figure 2.1 1.
Morphological variation w ithin each population is considerable, som e specim ens 
have much broader denticles with a pronounced distal surface of the blade rather than 
the normal continuous curve o f  the anterior margin. O ther variations o f blade 
m orphology include: a far less curved posterior margin or ’spatulate’ appearance th"an 
the normal ’sickle’ shape, a reduction in size relative to denticle .span and a reduced 
appearance o f the apophysis of the blade. No consistent marked variation in m orphology 
could be differentiated between populations.
There are no obvious relation.ships between host species and trichodinid 
m orphology, or sample date and trichodinid size. It is notable that the population with 
the largest mean adhesive disc diam eter from P/ioxinus phoxinus was maintained at 
room  temperature (approximately 20°C) for two w eeks before sampling.
To analyse any variation suggested by the morphometric and meristic data 
obtained. Principal Components A nalysis was used to compare the .seven populations 
in detail. The component loadings o f  the first three factors are given in Table 2.3. This 
illustrates that denticle ring diam eter and denticle .span are the main variables acting in 
Factor 1. Denticle number and denticle length are the dominant variables acting against 
each other in Factor 2. In Factor 3 border membrane width and in the opposite direction 
denticle number are the key variables. The percentage variance explained by each 
com ponent is given in Table 2.4
The PCA plot of Factor one against Factor tw o, with each population surrounded 
by a 60% ellip.se is pre.sented in F igure 2.12. This illustrates that w hilst most o f the 
populations show a high degree o f  overlap, population (c) from P hoxinus phoxirius 
(Castle Semple W ater), and to a lesser extent population .seven from Carassius auratus
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F ig u re  2.9. Silver stained adhesive disc morphology in specim ens of Trichodina acuta, 
populations e and f:
1, 2. Population (c) from O m orhynchits mykiss (Loch Fad). ( 12(K)x).
3, 4. Population (f) from Carassias aaraUts (Pond. Stirling). (12(K)x).
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F ijju re  2.10. Silver stained adhesive disc morphology in specim ens of TruhocHna acuta, 
population g (1-2), and a single specimen from ScarJinius eryihrophthalnius (3).
I , 2. Population (g) from  Oncnrhynchus m ykiss (Dollar). (12(X)x).
3. Specimen from ScarJinius erythropluhalmus (Chorlton). (l2(X)x).

FACTOR( 1)
F ig u re  2.12. PCA plot of Trichodina acuta  populations (a-g), enclosed by 60%  ellipses.

probably caused by the contribution o f four basic factors; tem perature, host species, 
geographic separation and sampling error.
The two populations previously m entioned were taken from environments with 
a relatively high w ater temperature, Phoxinus phaxinus  from a tank at room temperature 
and Carassius aura tus  from a very small shallow ornam ental pond during warm 
weather. The adhesive disc diam eter o f Trichodina acuta  decreases with increasing 
temperature (Kazubski & Migala, 1968). Therefore, as the tw o populations in question 
have the highest m ean adhesive disc diameters tem perature dependent morphological 
variation .seems unlikely.
Host induced variation is perhaps also unlikely, because although four out of five 
o f  the main group o f  populations are from salm onids the fifth is from a cyprinid host 
(b, carp), which is d istinct from the other cyprinid populations (c and f).
Geographic separation would usually indicate the time available for genetic drift 
to  have occurred since a founder population diverged as the ho.st species range 
increased. Therefore, it would be expected that the greater the geographic separation of 
tw o trichodinid populations the greater the inter-populational m orphological variation 
will be. However, w hen comparing parasite populations from  a range o f farmed, 
introduced and indigenous host species the basis for the theory behind geographic 
variation becomes confused because of artificial relocation o f fish populations.
Sampling erro r is caused by the sample size being too small to represent the 
actual variation within a population. (Becau.se o f probability theory, samples may not 
represent total variation, thus samples from the sam e population may illustrate natural 
variation).
Thus, in the case  of Trichodina acuta  no single factor can be identified to
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explain the observed variation.
The high degree o f intraspecific variation observed in Trichodina acuta lends 
w eight to the idea that Trichodina diaptomi (Bas.son & Van As, 1991) may be 
synonym ous w ith Trichodina acuta, as one of the main characteristics o f Trichodina 
diaptom i cited is its small mean adhesive disc diameter. The mean adhesive disc 
d iam eter varies by 20% from the smallest to the largest population of Trichodina acuta 
observed m this study. The danger of using only mean values when comparing 
populations m ust be emphasised, as this gives no indication o f the distribution about the 
mean and w hether the mean is skewed by a sm all number o f extremely low or high 
values.
Specim ens of Trichodina acuta were found with a denticle form alm ost identical 
to that found in Trichodina compacta (Van As & Basson, 1989), being more robust with 
a defined distal surface to the blade; the only discrepancy being in adhesive di.sc 
diam eter and relative central circle diameter. The population de.scribed as Trichodina 
com pacta  is said to be sm aller than Trichodina acuta. However, its mean adhesive disc 
d iam eter is nearer to that given for the population with the smalle.st specim en size in 
this study, than the smallest population found here is to the large.st. The additional fact 
that the Philippine population of Trichodina acuta  (Duncan, 1977) is described as being 
interm ediate in size and morphology between European forms (Kazubski & Migala, 
1968), and Trichodina compacta, suggests that all these populations may repre.sent 
different forms within Trichodina acuta.
Depending on the morphology of specim ens in any ’founder’ population, 
populations o f any organism relying partly or com pletely on binary fi.ssion could quickly 
becom e morphologically distinct whilst still belonging to the .same species. Tw o .separate
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populations could be produced from single atypical specimens, which by reproducing 
asexually  to form clonal populations could give an impression o f  morphological 
d issim ilarity  whilst retaining genetic similarity and the ability to interbreed sexually.
The literature illustrates the low host specificity o f Trichodinu acuta, having 
been described from approxim ately 20 fish species, diaptomus and frog tadpoles as 
previously  discussed. This low  host specificity is reinforced by the fact that it was the 
most com m on species found during this study. Photom icrographs and m orphom etric data 
from 177 specimens contributed to the identification of Trichodina acuta  from seven 
host species, Salnto trutta, Oncorhynchus tnykiss, Cyprinus carpio, Carcissius auratus, 
P hoxinus phoxinus, Scardinius erythrophthalmus and Gasterosteus aculeatus. Salma 
trutta  and Phoxinus phoxinus constitute new host records for this species.
T R IC H O D IN A  D O M E R G U E I  W A L L E N G R E N , 1897
Introduction
Lorn &  Stein (1966) di.scuss the history of Trichodina domerguei (W allengren, 1897) 
in the literature; Cyclochaeta domerguei W allengren (1897) was the first record of 
trichodinids from the surface o f sticklebacks; subsequently Wetzel (1927) and Zick 
( 1928) recognised that the genus Cyclochaeta was in fact synonymous w ith Trichodina. 
Dogel (1940 in: Lorn & Stein, 1966) considered that all trichodinids from  fresh water 
fish belonged to the species Trichodina dom erguei Wall., he described five "forms" 
Irom different hosts one of w hich was Trichodina donierf’uei f. latispina from  Pungitius 
pungitius. Faure-Fremiet (1943) on analysing trichodinid populations from  the surface 
of Gastero.'iteus aculeatus d ivided them into tw o species, Trichodina dom erguei f.
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latispina  and a new species Trichodina tenuidens (Lorn & Stein, 1966). In 1959 Raabe, 
using silver stained material designated the typical G asterosteus trichodinid form as 
Trichodina domerguei f. latispina. Presumably, Raabe’s typical Gasterosteus trichodinid 
was sam pled from skin sm ears, as the occurrence of Trichodina tenuidens typically 
found on  the gills is not mentioned.
The many forms and subspecies of Trichodina dom er^uei described by various 
authors have been revised as follow s (Lorn & Hoffman, 1964; Lorn & Stein, 1966; Lorn, 
1970a); Trichodina dom erguei f. magna  Lorn, 1961 Trichodina fu lton i Lorn & 
H offm an, 1964. Trichodina dom erguei f. niegamicronucleata  D ogel,l940  ^  Trichodina 
reticulata  Hir.schmann & Partsch, 1955. Trichodina dom erguei f. borealis Dogel, 1940 
^  Trichodina borealis (Shulm an & Shulman-Albowa, 1953). Trichodina domerguei f. 
percarutn  Dogel, 1940 > Trichodinella epizootica  (Raabe, 1950). Trichodina domerguei 
f. caspialosae  Dogel, 1940 Trichodina caspialosae (Lorn, 1962). Trichodina 
dom erguei f. meridionalis Dogel, 1940 -> nomen dubium (conglom erate o f several 
species). Trichodina dom erguei subsp. /W ram cir Raabe, 1959 Trichodina jadranica  
(Haider, 1964). Trichodina dom erguei subsp. cardii -4  nom en dubium. Trichodina 
dom erguei subsp. acuta Lorn, 1961 Trichodina acuta  (Lorn, 1970). Trichodina
dom erguei subsp. esocis Lorn, 1961 Trichodina esocis (Lorn, 1970). Trichodina
dom erguei subsp. partidisci Lorn, 1961 nomen dubium.
Lorn ( 1970a) mentions Trichodina dom erguei subsp. gohii (Haider, 1964) which 
he suggests merits raising to a separate species. However, later references to Trichodina 
gohii Lorn, 1970 (Arthur & Lorn, 1984) refer to a species previously known as 
Trichodina nigra subsp. gohii Lorn, 1961. Therefore, the status o f Trichodina domerguei 
sub.sp. g oh ii is uncertain.
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Trichodina domerguei has subsequently been recorded from Gasterosteus 
aculeatus and Pungitius pungitius, in France, Poland, U SSR and the Japanese coast; 
straight-nosed pipefish Nerophis ophidian L., Gohius m inutus  L., black goby Gohius 
niger L. and Coitus (Myoxocephalus) scorpius from the Baltic Sea (Lorn & Stein, 1966). 
Trichodina dom erguei has been recorded in Britain on G asterosteus aculeatus from Llyn 
Padarn (Chubb, 1970b), the Norfolk Broads (Dartnall et al., 1972) and from Pungitius 
pungitius  in the R iver Roding, Essex (Dartnall et al., 1973). Further records include 
those o f Calenius (1980), from Gasterosteus aculeatus  and four-horned sculpins 
M yxocephalus quadricornis L. in Finland and G rupcheva & Sedlaczeck (1993) from 
Gasterosteus aculeatus  from small ponds in eastern Germ any.
Isakova (1970) transferred populations of Trichodina dom erguei and Trichodina 
tenuidens parasitising sticklebacks from fresh to sea w ater, and noted that only when 
done gradually d id  the ciliates survive. It was suggested that gill protozoans i.e 
Trichodina tenuidens  were less resistant to changes in salinity, becau.se of their expo.sure 
to excess salts excreted  by the host.
Results
During this study Trichodina domerguei was recorded from  Gasterosteus aculeatus from 
Airthrey Loch. A second population was identified from  Ardtoe on the we.st coast o f 
Scotland inhabiting water at a .salinity of 337„, Due to  the reduced quality of .stain 
produced with m arine trichodinids, only a few good quality  specim ens were obtained 
from this population. Morphometric and meristic data for the two populations are given 
in Table 2.5.
In addition to  the previous records, three specim ens o f Trichodina dom erguei
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were found on Oncorhynchus m ykiss from M offat.
Trichodina dom erguei has an adoral disc diameter of 39.8-68.3|im  (Airthrey 
Loch & A rdtoe) with broad rounded denticle blades and slightly curved, relatively short, 
broad rays, often with a well defined anterior ray apophysis (see C hapter 4). An unusual 
feature of th e  denticle rays is that they are often broader at the end than where they join 
the central part of the denticle. This species has a well defined central circle, 
interspersed with granules or vacuoles. The adoral cilia de.scribed a turn of 
approxim ately 390°.
T a b le  2.5. M orphom etric and meristic data for rrichodina
Photom icrographs of both populations are illustrated in Figure 2.13.
The m arine specim ens are substantially sm aller than tho.se from  fresh water, with 
shorter den ticle blades but similar ray length.
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F ig u re  2.13, Silver stuined adhesive disc morphology in specimens of TrichoiUna 
domerffuei from G asterosteus aculeatus.
1, 2. Specimens from Airthrey Loch (freshwater). (l2(K)x).
3, 4. vSpeeimens from Ardtoe (marine). (l2(K)x).
Discussion
Trichodina dom erguei is unusual in being one of the few euryhaline trichodinid species 
recorded to date. It is sim ilar to Trichodina jadrcinica, Trichodina cottidarum  Lorn, 1970 
(Lorn, 1970b) and Trichodina murmanica  Polyanski, 1955 (Lorn & Dykova, 1992). 
T hese species are also euryhaline or marine trichodinids w hich may .suggest that 
Trichodina dom erguei is o f  marine origin. This idea is supported  by the high degree of 
host specificity (euryhaline sticklebacks) displayed in the freshw ater environm ent and 
the com paratively large num ber of marine host species. The sm aller dim ensions o f the 
m arine specimens described in this study agree with the findings of Lorn (1970b) who 
rem arks on the small specim en size in marine populations. This is possibly further 
evidence of environm entally induced morphological variation. M orphological variation 
o f Trichodina dom erguei is discussed in greater detail in C hap ter 6.
A fresh water species Trichodina fu lton i Davis, 1947 (Stein, 1984), is o f also of 
sim ilar appearance being originally considered a subspecies o f  Trichodina domerguei. 
H ow ever, it has a higher num ber of more delicate denticles w ith  a greater curvature of 
the denticle blades.
The small num ber o f  specimens identified from the skin o f  Oncorhynchus m\kis.s 
is undoubtedly an accidental infection from neighbouring sticklebacks, and does not 
repre.sent a natural host.
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T R IC H O D IN A  T E N U ID E N S  F A U R E -F R E M IE T , 1944
Introduction
Trichodina tcnuidens Faure-Fremiet, 1944 is commonly found alongside Trichodina  
dom er^uei parasitising Gasterosteus aculeatus and Pungitius puti^itius. The first 
description o f Trichodina tenuidens occurred when Faure-Fremiet found a bimodal curve 
on a graph o f  denticle number from trichodinids parasitising Gasterosteus aculeatus  
(Lorn & Stein, 1966). One peak corresponded to Trichodina domerf’uei (23 denticles), 
the other (31-34  denticles), he considered a different species and designated as 
Trichodina tenuidens. Descriptions of trichodinids considered synonymous with 
Trichodina tenuidens  (Lorn & Stein, 1966) include: Cyclochaeta domerf>uei W all., pro 
parte, Trichodina pediculus f. latispina (Dogel, 1940) Stryjecka-Trembaczowska, 1953; 
and Trichodina gracilis Poljansky, 1955.
Trichodina tenuidens has been recorded on the gills, and rarely on the skin of 
Gasterosteus aculeatus  and Punf>itius pungitius (Lorn & Stein, 1966) from France, 
Poland and the USSR (Baltic, W hite and Barents Sea coasts). British records include 
Gasterosteus aculea tus  from Llyn Padarn (Chubb, 1970b), the Norfolk Broads (D artnall 
et al., 1972) an d  Pungitius pungitius in the River Roding, Essex (Dartnall et al., 1973). 
Further records include those of Calenius (1980), from Gasterosteus aculeatus in 
Finland and G rupcheva & Sedlaczeck (1993) on Gasterosteus aculeatus from sm all 
ponds in eastern Germany. The morphological variation of denticle form and appearance 
of the central c ircle in Trichodina tenuidens is said to be one of the greatest am ongst 
trichodinid species (Lorn & Stein, 1966).
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T R IC H O D IN A  T E N U ID E N S  F A U R E -F R E M IE T , 1944
Introduction
Trichodimi tenuidens Faure-Fremiet, 1944 is commonly found alongside Trichodina  
domerguei parasitising Gasterosteus aculeatus and Pungitius pim gitius. The first 
description o f Trichodina tenuidens occurred when Faure-Fremiet found  a bimodal curve 
on a graph of denticle number from trichodinids parasitising G asterosteus aculeatus 
(Lorn & Stein, 1966). One peak corresponded to Trichodina dom erguei (23 denticles), 
the other (31-34 denticles), he considered a different species and designated as 
Trichodina tenuidens. Descriptions of trichodinids considered synonym ous with 
Trichodina tenuidens (Lorn & Stein, 1966) include: Cyclochaeta dom erguei W all., pro 
parte, Trichodina pediculus  f. latispina  (Dogel, 1940) Stryjecka-Trenibaczowska, 1953; 
and Trichodina gracilis  Poljansky, 1955.
Trichodina tenuidens has been recorded on the gills, and rarely  on the skin of 
Gasterosteus aculeatus and Pungitius pungitius (Lorn & Stein, 1966) from France, 
Poland and the U SSR (Baltic, W hite and Barents Sea coasts). B ritish  records include 
Gasterosteus aculeatus from Llyn Padarn (Chubb, 1970b), the N orfolk  Broads (Dartnall 
et al„ 1972) and Pungitius pungitius in the River Roding, Essex (D artnall et al„ 1973). 
Further records include tho.se of Calenius (1980), from G asterosteus aculeatus in 
Finland and G rupcheva & Sedlaczeck (1993) on Gasterosteus aculea tus  from small 
ponds in eastern Germ any. The morphological variation of denticle fo rm  and appearance 
o f the central circle in Trichodina tenuidens is said to be one of the greatest am ongst 
trichodinid species (Lorn & Stein, 1966).
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R esults
Trichodina tenuidens is characterised by the morphology of the adhesive disc (Fig 2.14). 
It is a medium sized Trichodina  species (a. d. diam =52.3-78.6pm) with a relatively high 
number of denticles, w hich  are finer and more elongated than in Trichodina dom erguei. 
The denticle blade has an  almost straight o r slightly curved posterior margin, and the 
blade itself is highly variable in form. The inner rays are longer than those of 
Trichodina domerguei, b u t share the trait o f  widening towards the tip. The central part 
of the disc ranges from an  argentophilic circular structure, to a few large granules. The 
adoral cilia described a tu rn  of approxim ately 380-400°. M orphometric and m eristic data 
for a population of Trichodina tenuidens (Airthrey Loch) are given in Table 2.6.
As in the case of Trichodina dom erguei, Trichodina tenuidens is a euryhaline
T ab le  2.6. M orphom etric and meristic data for Trichodina tenuidens.
A u th o r Lo rn  &  Stein, 1966 T h is  s tudy
Host G a s te r o s te u s  a cu lea tu .s G a.'itero.steus a c u le a tu s
Loca lisa tion G ills , ra re ly skin G ills , ra re ly  sk in
Lo ca lity Lake M a m ry , Poland A irth re y  L o ch  2/5192
A . d. diatn. 45-69 52.3-78.6 (7 0 .8± 6 .3 , 16)
B. m. w id th 4.5-5 4.1-5.8 (4 .7 ± 0 .4 , 16)
D. r. d iam . 25 -40  (31) 30.8-45.6 (4 0 .7± 3 .9 , 16)
Dent. no. 25 -33  (28) 29-38 (34 .7± 2 .8 , 16)
R. p /  d. 8-9 9-12 (9 .5± 0 .1 , 15)
D. length 7-9 6.4-8.2 (7 .3± 0 .4 , 16)
B. length 4.5-7 5 6-8.6 (7 .2±0 .9 , 16)
R. length 5-7 6.1-9.8 (7 .4 ± 0 .8 , 16)
C. p. w id th 2-2.5 1.8-2.7 (2 .3± 0 .2 , 16)
Dent, span - 14.2-19.4 ( I6 .7 ± L 5 ,  16)
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species. It was identified during this study from a marine population of G asterosteus 
aculeatus from Ardtoe on the west coast of Scotland, although insufficient numbers 
were available to enable m orphom etric comparison with freshwater specim ens. The 
previous sam ple from Airthrey Loch has a larger mean specimen size than that given 
by Lorn & Stein.
Discussion
The Airthrey Loch sample (2/5/92) o f  Trichodina tenuidens is composed o f  unusually 
large specim ens, (this is possibly due to the small sample size). Large specim ens are 
usually associated with low water tem peratures during the winter (.see C hap ter 6).
Trichodina tenuidens is very closely related to Trichodina domerf’uei, being very 
similar in size and appearance. They are separated mainly by denticle num ber and finer 
denticle m orphology in Trichodina tenuidens. Lorn & Stein (1966) com m ent on the 
pre.sence of specim ens which, if considered in isolation, cannot be distinguished as one 
species or the other. These ’interm ediate’ specimens are thought (Lorn & S te in , 1966) 
to repre.sent the extremes in variation of either species, which is discus.sed in  detail in 
Chapter 6. The high degree of host specificity exhibited by both species, especially 
Trichodina tenuidens, and their presence in marine and freshwater environm ents, 
reinforces the clo.se links between the two species.
The fact that Trichodina tenuidens is found almost exclusively on th e  gills is 
another unusual characteristic. D uring this study specimens were occasionally found in 
skin smears, originating from the opercular region. There are few ob ligate  gill 
trichodinid species in the genus Trichodina, most gill species belong to th e  genera 
Tripartiella, Trichodinella  and Paratrichodina.
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T R IC H O D IN A  P E D IC U LU S  E H R E N B E R G , 1838
Introduction
Trichodina pediculus Ehrenberg, 1838 is a widely distributed species occurring mainly 
on hydras, but also on tadpoles and various species of fish (Kazubski, 1991 a, b and c). 
Many early synonymous populations of this species are described in the literature (Lorn, 
1970a) including: Cyclidium pedicu lus MuWer, 1786; Urceolaria discina  Lamark, 1816; 
Bursaria pediculus Bory de St. Vincent, 1822; Numulella conchyliospermatica  Cam s, 
1832; Urceolaria stellina D ujardin, 1841; Trichodina fu lto n i Davis, 1947 pro partum 
and Trichodina hydrae Susuki, 1950. Trichodina pediculus has been reported from black 
carp M ylopharyn^odon piceus  Richardson, Ctenopharyngodon idella, bighead carp 
Aristichthys nohilis R ichardson and Hypophthalmichthys m olitrix  in China (Chen, 1956 
in: Lorn, 1970a); from Ctenopharyngodon idella  and Hypophthalm ichthys molitrix  in the 
USSR (Ivanova, 1967; and M usselius, 1967; in Lorn, 1970a); and from fry o f many 
species o f cyprinids (Kulem ina, 1968 and Kazubski, 1965 in: Lorn, 1970a). W ellborn 
(1967) reported Trichodina ped icu lus  from the southern U nited States on M icropterus 
salmoides, however this population differs in denticle num ber and ray morphology from 
other descriptions. Further descriptions o f Trichodina pediculus  mainly from 
Czechoslovakia (Lorn, 1970a), are from hydra, the nasal pits of Ctenopharyngodon  
idella, the skin of adult Leuciscus cephalus, Ahram is hrama, Rutilus rutilus, Cyprinus 
carpio, Carassius auratus f  gihelio , Alhurnus alhurnus, Scardinius erythrophthalmus, 
Stizostedion lucioperca and the surface of Hydra vulgaris attenuata. O ther reports are 
from Esox lucius in Finland (C alenius, 1980), and the USSR (Arthur & Lorn, 1984). 
Basson, Van As & Paperna (1983) reported Trichodina pediculus  from South Africa and
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Israel, however morphometric measurements and photomicrographs suggested this to be 
a m isidentification, which Van As & Basson (1989) rectified in a later publication.
R esults
Small num bers o f Trichodina pediculus were found on the skin o f Gasterosteus 
aculeatus, photom icrographs, morphometric and meristic data are presented in Figure 
2.15 and Table 2.7. Denticle morphology is notable for the short, broad, curved blades 
almost forming a ’crook’ at the apex o f the anterior margin. In some specimens the 
anterior blade margin appears to form a continuous radius, in others a pronounced distal 
surface can be di.scerned parallel to the edge o f the border membrane. The 
distinguishing features of Trichodina pediculus are the denticle rays, which are 
extrem ely long and tapering. The centre of the adhesive disc appears granular, with no 
central circle visible.
T ab le  2.7. Morphometric and meristic data for Trichodina pediculus.
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Discussion
The specijnens of Trichociina pediculus  were very sim ilar m orphologicaly and 
m orphom etricaly to those described by  Kazubski (1991a, b and c). In view of the low 
num bers of Trichodina pediculus found on sticklebacks in Airthrey Loch (N=12) over 
the course of a years sampling, it may be that these findings represent accidental 
infections from a population parasitising hydra or other fish species.
Lorn (1970a) found a heavy infection in the nasal pits of Ctenopharyngodcm  
idella, but virtually none on the skin. The specim ens identified during this study were 
from skin smears taken during a years sam pling of Trichodina dom erguei and 
Trichodina tenuidens. At no time w ere the nasal pits of sticlebacks investigated.
This sample of Trichodina pechculus constitutes a British record and 
Gasterosteus aculeatus a new host record.
TR IC H O D IN A  M O D E STA  L O M , 1960
Introduction
Trichodina modesta  Lorn, 1970 was first reported from the gills o f Vimha vimha  L., in 
South Bohemia, and Ahram is hrama from the T isza River in Hungary (Lorn, 1970a). 
Stein ( 1984) reported the same trichodinid species parasitising Ahram is hram a  from the 
north eastern Soviet Union. Arthur &  Lorn (1984) subsequently reported the species 
from the gills of white bream, Blicca hjoerkna  L. collected from the Rybinsk re.servoir 
(U SSR), constituting only the third report of this species.
Results
A single population o f Trichodina m odesta  on the gills of Ahram is hrama  was found
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T ab le  2.8. M orphom etric and meristic data for Trichodina modesta.
A u th o r Lorn, 1970a T h is  study
H ost A h r a m is  h r a m a A h r a m is  h ra m a
L o ca lisa tion G il ls G ills
L o c a lity R ive r T isza , H ungary Y o rksh ire  20/2/93
A . d. d iam . 28 -43 (33 ) 31 .3-42.6 (35.1+3.0, 21)
B. m. w id th 3-3.5 3.4-4.3 (3 .9±0.3 , 21)
D . r. d iam . 15-20 (1 8 ) 18.5-23.9 (2 0 .8 ± L 6 , 21)
Dent. no. 22-25 (2 3 ) 22-26 (2 4 .0 ± l.0 , 21)
R. p. /  d. 7-8 6-10 (8 .3±0.9 , 17)
D. leng th 3-3.5 4.5 -5 .9  (5 .2±0.4 , 21)
B. leng th 4-4 .5 4.5-5.8 (5.1 ±0.4, 21)
R. leng th 3.5-4 3.8-5.1 (4 .5±0.4 , 21)
C. p. w id th 1.5 1.1-1.6 ( l .3 ± 0 . l ,  21)
Dent, span - 9.3-12.1 (l() .8 ± 0 .7 . 21)
during this study. It is relatively small (a. d. diam  = 3 1 .l-42.6|jm ) and the denticles 
have relatively delicate inner rays, straight or slightly curved posteriorly. The blades are 
elongated (Lorn, 1970a), and gently curved with a noticeable thickening of the posterior 
border. The denticle blades usually terminate with a rounded anterior margin, but 
sometimes form a flattened distal surface. The oral cilia express a turn of approximately 
360-400°, sim ilar to most other Trichodina species. Photomicrographs, morphometric 
and meristic data are given in Figure 2.16 and Table 2.8.
Discussion
The population o f Trichodina m odesta  found in this study agrees clo.sely with Lom ’s 
(1970a) nominate population from  Ahramis hram a  in form and size. The .small 
differential in size may be due to  the low water tem perature during February, when the 
population in this study was sam pled. As di.scussed in detail in Chapter 6, trichodinid
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size universally increases with decrease in tem perature. Lom (1970a) gives no details 
of the sam pling date or water temperature at the time his description was made. The 
description o f Trichodina modesta  from Blicca hjoerkna  (Arthur & Lom , 1984) collected 
during the spring, also presents a smaller m ean specimen size (mean a. d. diam= 
27.0pm ). However, the different host .species and geographic .separation may account 
for this discrepancy. Due to the small num ber o f ob.served populations, the extent of 
m orphological variation in this species is unknow n.
Trichodina modesta  bears some resem blance to summer form s of Trichodina  
m utahilis  Kazubski, 1968 (Grupcheva, 1975a; Lom , Golemansky & G rupcheva, 1976; 
A lbaladejo & Arthur, 1989) and Trichodina rastrata  Kulemina, 1968 (Lom, 1970a; 
K ashkovsky, 1974; Grupcheva & Sedlaczeck, 1993). However, both these species differ 
in denticle form and are considerably larger in size.
Trichodina spathidata  Kulemina, 1968 fro m  Abramis hrama fry, is cited as being 
significantly sm aller than Trichodina m odesta  (Lom, 1970a) w ith wider blades. 
How ever, K ashkovsky’s (1974) photom icrograph and m orphometric mea.surements for 
Trichodina spathulata  from Abramis brama (m ean  a. d. diam = 26pm ) do not appear 
to vary significantly from previous descriptions o f  Trichodina m odesta. The specim ens 
of Trichodina modesta  found during this s tudy  vary in denticle blade form ; some 
specim ens conform ing to Lom ’s (1970a) orig inal description, w hile others di.splay 
slightly broader denticles. Considering that all the descriptions of Trichodina modesta  
and Trichodina .spathulata are from closely related "bream" host species, the small 
di.screpancy in form and size may suggest that th e  two species are synonym ous. In this 
case the populations of Trichodina modesta de.scribed so far, would revert to Trichodina  
spathulata.
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TR IC H O D IN A  N IG R A  L O M , 1960
Introduction
T he first description o f Trichodina nigra Lorn, 1960 was from the skin and more rarely 
the g ills of Cyprinus carpio, Scardinius erythrophthalmus, Rutilus rutilus, Ahramis 
bram a, Perea fluviatilis, tench Tinea tinea L„ bleak Alhurnus alhurnus L., Leueiseus 
eephalus  and on the skin of different frog tadpoles in Czechoslovakia. Lorn (1961) 
sta tes that in the hosts previously mentioned "the individuals o f Triehodina nigra  agree 
in th e ir principal characters, so that there is no substantial diversity am ong them". 
H ow ever, it was noted in certain other hosts that specim ens deviated from the ’norm ’, 
and w ere designated as separate forms.
Triehodina nigra  f. gohii Lorn, I960 (Lorn, 1961) was described from  the gills 
o f gudgeon Gohio gohio  L„ this form closely re.sembles photom icrographs o f Triehodina 
n igra  f. nigra given by Kazub.ski & M igala (1968). The measurements given for the 
’fo rm ’ gohii, are somewhat sm aller than tho.se given by Kazubski. However, 
com parisons are made difficult by the lack o f sample size being quoted in L o m ’s work.
Triehodina nigra  f. nemaehili Lorn, 1960 (Lorn, 1961) was de.scribed from the 
gills o f  Barhatula (Nemaehilus) harhatulus. This form was later described by Calenius 
(1980) from Barhatula harhatulus in Finland, although this clo.sely re.sembled another 
lo rm , Triehodina nigra  f. eobitis Lorn, I960 (Lorn, 1961). Triehodina nigra  f. eohitis 
was de.scribed from .spined loach Cohitis taenia L. (Lorn, 1961), it was subsequently 
de.scribed by Calenius (1980) (incorrectly identified as f. nemaehili), and Stein (1984). 
All reports of Triehodina nigra  f. eohitis illustrate a high degree o f hom ogeneity, and 
are distinct from any subsequent reports of Triehodina nigra.
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Stein (1967) followed Lom s precedent by describing a Trichndina  population 
from Salvelinus alpinus, Oncorhynchus mykiss and arctic grayling Thymallus arcticus 
(Pallas) in the USSR, which he designated as Trichodimi nigra f. kamchatika.
The known geographic range of Trichodina nigra was extended considerably 
when it was reported from the m ud sunfish Acantharchus pom otis in North America 
(Hoffman & Lom, 1967).
A detailed description of Trichodina nigra  from Cyprinus carpio  in Poland 
(Kazubski & Migala, 1968), closely conformed to Lom ’s original description (Lom, 
1961). Kazubski re-examined L om ’s original material and discovered that the 
m orphom etric data given for the species by Lom (1961), was confused by the inclusion 
o f data from specimens o f Trichodina pediculus. Lom (1970a), described additional 
populations o f Trichodina nigra from the gills o f Gohio gobio, described as Trichodina 
nigra  subsp. nigra.
A new subspecies Trichodina nigra subsp. luciopercae from the gills of 
Siizo.stedion luciopercae in Hungary was de.scribed by Lom (1970a) and subsequently 
Stein (1984); this species is distinguished from Trichodina nigra  by triangular denticle 
blades and finer rays. Lom (1970a) described a second new subspecies, Trichodina 
nigra  sub.sp. siluri from the gills of wels, Siluris glani.s L. in Hungary and Bohemia.
Lom (1970a) concluded that four subspecie.s could be identified: Trichodina 
nigra  subsp. nigra, Trichodina nigra subsp. gohii, Trichodina nigra sub.sp. luciopercae, 
and Trichodina nigra subsp. siluri. The status o f Trichodina nigra  f. cohitis and 
Trichodina nigra, f. neniachili being rai.sed to species level, and Trichodina nigra  f. 
kam chatika  classified as a synonym of Trichodina strelkovi Chan, 1961. It should be 
noted that explanations o f plates in Lom (1970a) may be confused, with specimens
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closely resem bling Trichodina nigra labelled as Trichodina mutahilis.
Further reports of Trichodina nigra include; K ostenko (1972) on A sporo zingel 
from the Danube; Kashkovsky (1974) from Cyprinus carpio, Carassius carassius, 
A hram is hrama  and Rutilus rutilus in the USSR; G rupcheva (1975b) on Oncorhynchus 
m ykiss from  Bulgaria; Kostenko & Koraev (1976) from  the USSR; Stein (1979) from 
Lake B aikal, Kazubski & Pilecka-Rapacz (1981) parasitising Luciopcrca lucioperca  
from the Szczecin Gulf; Stein (1982) from the Kurish G u lf  of the Baltic Sea and Stein 
(1984) from  the USSR. Basson, Van As & Paperna (1983) reported Trichodina nigra  
from O reochrom is mossambicus, Pseudocrenilahrus philander, and Tilapia sparrm anii 
in South A frica and Cyprinus carpio in Israel. In a later paper Basson & Van As (1993) 
reconsidered their previous identification stating that the South African specim ens 
probably repre.sent another species.
A rthur & Lorn (1984) described Trichodina nigra  on the gills o f Rutilus rutilus 
and blue bream Ahram is hallerus L. from the Rybinsk Reservoir in the USSR. They 
.suggested that the concept o f subspecies had become obsolete, due to the large num ber 
of new trichodinid .species obscuring the level of di.stinctness between the subspecies o f 
Trichodina nigra. Thus, the taxon of Trichodina nigra  was retained for Trichodina  
nigra n igra  Lorn, 1960 and the remaining subspecies regarded .separately as Trichodina  
gohii Lorn, 1970; Trichodina lucioperca Lorn, 1970; and Trichodina siluri Lorn, 1970.
Additional reports of Trichodina nigra, after A rthur & Lom ’s (1984) revision o f 
the species include; Van Than & Margaritov (1986) from phytophagous fish in Bulgaria, 
A lbaladejo & A rthur (1989) from Cyprinus carpio in the Philippines, Halm etoja et al. 
from P erea fluvia tilis  and Rutilus rutilus from Finland and Pojm anska (1995) from 
Cyprinus carpio  in Poland.
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Results
Seven populations of a Trichodina species were found on the skin of Cyprinus carpio, 
Salmo trutta  and Oncorhynchus m ykiss resembling Trichodina nigra as described in the 
literature, illustrating an adoral ciliary spiral o f 390-430°. M orphom etric and meristic 
data for all the populations are given in Table 2.9.
Photom icrographs of specimens from all the populations are illustrated in Figures 
2.17, 2.18, 2.19 and 2.20. The populations were com pared statistically using PCA 
analysis. T h e  com ponent loadings of the first three factors are given in Table 2.10. The 
com ponent loadings indicate that in Factor 1, denticle span, blade length, ray length and 
adhesive di.sc diameter are the main contributing variables. Denticle num ber is the main 
variable in Factor 2 and border m em brane width in Factor 3. The percentage variance 
explained by  the first three factors is given in Table 2.1 1. The PCA plot of Factor 1 
against F acto r 2 is illustrated in Figure 2.21. The .seven populations circled by 60% 
ellipses, are separated into two groups along Factor 1, populations (b), (e) and (f) having 
a significantly .smaller m ean denticle span. These populations are separated along Factor 
2, population (b) having a lower mean denticle number than (e) or (0- The group 
containing population (a), (c), (d) and (g) are clustered closely together along Factor 1, 
but are slightly  separated along Factor 2 illu.strating slight variation in denticle number.
Populations (a) from Salmo trutta (Buckieburn), (c), (d) and (g) from 
O ncorhynchus mykiss are very sim ilar morphologically. They are characterised by 
massive denticles with broad curving blades, which di.splay considerable inter and intra 
populationul variation. Some blades end in a sharp point, whilst others are more 
rounded; .some specimens display a continuous curving anterior border and others a well 
defined d istal surface. T he denticle rays are generally longer than the blades and are
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angled straight down or to  the posterior side of the denticle with a pronounced 
apophysis. They taper from  a broad or very broad junction with the central part to a 
rounded tip.
T ab le  2.10. Com ponent loadings o f each variable in the first three principal 
components.
Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3
A . d. d iam . 0.858 0.067 -0 .026
B. m. w id th 0.267 0.368 -0 .886
D. r. d iam . 0.759 0.505 0.147
D ent. no. -0.325 0.855 0.150
D. leng th 0.808 -0.355 0.051
B. leng th 0.9(K) -0.145 -0 .086
R. leng th 0,880 -0.094 0.092
C. p. w id th 0.367 0.686 0.204
D ent, span 0.956 -0.013 0.080
T ab le  2.11. Percentage o f variation explained by the first three principal com ponents
V a ria n ce  exp la ined by 
com ponents
% o f  total variance C um u la tive  percentage
Factor 1 4.775 53.050 53.050
Factor 2 1.753 19.473 72.523
Facto r 3 0.896 9.951 82.474
Population (b) from Cyprinus carpio, resembles the previous group in many 
ways, the exception being slightly more rounded points to the blades and slightly shorter 
denticle rays which are approxim ately equal in length to the b lades. Some specim ens 
o f population (b) are identical with specimens from the previous group, except for 
slightly shorter rays.
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F ig u re  2.21. PCA plot of Trichodina nigra, populations (a-g) enclosed by 60% ellipses.

Populations (e) and (f) Sa lm a trutta (College Mill and Almond Bank) have 
sim ilar proportions to population (b), but have a higher mean denticle number. The 
denticle blades are slightly shorter, sometimes with a defined "elbow" in the lower 
anterior margin.
When all the specimens are considered together, at least one specimen in each 
population bears a close affinity to  one specimen in each of the others. Population (b) 
appears to be intermediate in form , with some specim ens resembling those in 
populations (a), (c), (d) and (g); and others those in populations (e) and (f). This 
sugge.sts that the .seven populations represent a range o f morphological variants in one 
hom ogeneous group. Figure 2.22. g ives a diagrammatic repre.sentation of denticle form 
in J'richoiUna nif^ra populations found  during this study.
Di.scussion
All the populations de.scribed in this study appear to represent a gradient of 
m orphological variability within o n e  closely related group.
Population (a) from Salma trutta  (Buckieburn, 1 1/91) is almost identical with 
som e of the winter specimens of Trichoclina tii^ra  as de.scribed by Kazubski & M igala 
(1968). The specimens in (a) are very  large, but were sam pled during late Novem ber 
w hen water temperature was very low. Some specim ens in (a) bear a very close 
resem blance to Trichodina cohitis (Lorn, 1961), but were considerably larger in size.
Population (b) from Cyprinus carpio  (Norfolk, 17/1 1/92) was readily identifiable 
w ith the findings of Kazubski & M igala (1968), and only varied slightly in mean 
denticle span. Certain specimens from  population (b) also bear some re.semblance to 
Trichodina n i^ra  f. kamchatika (S tein , 1967).
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Population (c) from Oncorhynchus mykiss (M offat, 18/3/94) consists o f 
specimens agreeing with the descriptions of Kazubski & M igala (1968), although some 
specimens differ in blade form and more closely resem ble Trichodina cobitis (Lorn, 
1961).
Population (d) from Oncorhynchus mykiss consisted of only three specim ens, 
which were very sim ilar to some o f  Kazubski & M igalas’s w inter specimens o f 
Trichodina nigra.
Populations (e) and (f) from Salm o trutta (College Mill and A lm ond Bank, 8/93) 
were almost identical, and were most distinct from the normal form of Trichodina nigra  
being sm aller in diam eter and possessing more angular denticle blades. Various 
specimens o f populations (e) and (f) illustrated sim ilar blade form to specimens o f 
Trichodina nigra  (Kazubski & M igala, 1968), Trichodina nigra  f. gohii (Lorn, 1961) 
and Trichodina nigra lucioperca  (Lorn, 1970a) described in the literature.
Population (g) from  Oncorhynchus m ykiss (Dollar, 14/8/94) consisted of some 
’norm al’ forms (Kazubski & M igala, 1968), but also had some specim ens which 
displayed m assive denticles. These specim ens illustrated many of the typical Trichodina  
nigra  features, and were very sim ilar to a specimen o f this species described by 
Albaladejo & A rthur (1989) from the Philippines.
Thus, three basic morphological variants could be discerned in this study, the 
first from Salm o trutta and Oncorhynchus mykiss (a, c, d  and g), the .second from 
Cyprinus carpio  (b) and the third from Salmo trutta (e and 0 - The effect o f host species 
on morphology is unclear, with no obvious trend being apparent.
Many o f the species descriptions in the literature lack good quality 
photom icrographs illustrating the range of m orphological variation in that population.
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Kazubski & M igala (1968) provide tw elve photographs showing different variants, an d  
IS by far the most useful paper concerning this species. The populations of Trichodina  
nif>ra described from Salm o trutta constitute a new host record.
In conclusion it is tentatively proposed that all the populations described here  
belong to the species Trichodina nigra constituting a new British record. However, som e 
specim ens observed during this study resembled specim ens of Trichodina nigra f. 
kamchatika Stein, 1967; Trichodina cohitis Lom , 1970; Trichodina gohii Lorn, 1970 an d  
Trichodina lucioperca. Ideally, to clarify this situation, the populations from which th e  
previous species were first described, m ust be studied to determine the range o f  
m orphological variation within them. Trichodina nigra  rem ains one of the most difficult 
species to identify because o f confusion in the literature and the considerable 
morphological variation displayed.
TR IC H O D IN A  SP.
Introduction
Three Trichodina  species were observed from the gills o f  Phoxinus phoxinus (College 
mill) . How ever the low num ber of specim ens recovered made certain identification to  
species level impossible. The specimens w ere unlike any encountered in other sites, so  
a brief investigation o f their m orphology and affinities to known species was 
undertaken.
Results
M orphom etric and meristic data for Trichodina sp. 1, 2 and 3 are presented in Table
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2.12. Photom icrographs for the three species are given in Figure 2.23. Species I is 
characterised by a relatively large adhesive disc diameter, with a high denticle number 
(m ean=29.3). The denticles are long, with curving blades slightly flattened on the distal 
surface. The posterior margin of the b lade is visibly thickened, this ’ridge’ becomes 
broader tow ards the end o f the blade. T he rays are long, and either .straight or curving 
to the posterior side of the denticle.
T ab le  2.12. M orphometric and meristic da ta  for Trichodina species from the gills of
Author Kazubski &  
Migala, 1968
This study Lom, 1970a This study This study
Specic.s Trichodina
mutahiHs
Sp. 1 n=.3 Trichodina
rostrata
.Sp, 2 11=3 Sp, 3 n= l
Ho.st Cyprinus carpio Phoxinus
phoxiniis
P hoxinus
phoxinus
P hoxinus
phoxinus
P hoxinus
phoxinus
Localisation Gills Gills G ills G ills G ills
Locality Warsaw College M ill Prague College M ill College
M ill
A. d. dium 40-67 52,8-55,9 (55,2) 44-55 (51) 52,5-62,2 (57,4) 52,6
B. m. width 6 6,l-6,.1 (6,2) 5-6 (1 1,2) 6,2
D. r. diani 2.S-42 .31,4-.32,1 (31,8) 28-41 (34) 32,3-.39,l (.34,8) 33,1
Dent, no 22-3? 29-30 (29,3) 26-28 (27) 26 29
R. p. / d. 9-10 10 9-10 1 1 10
D. length - 6,8- 7,7 (7,1) 10 7,0-9,3 (8,1) 7,1
B. length - 7,7-8,1 (7,8) 8 6,2-8,8 (7,4) 7,9
R. length - 8,5-9,7 (8,8) 7 5,3-8,2 (7,1) 7,9
C. p. width - 1,8-2,3 (2,1) 3 (2,9) 1,7
Dent, span 14.8-20.7 18,0-19,3 (18,7) - 15,7-19,6 (17,8) 18,4
Species 2 is quite large, with a denticle num ber of 26. It has broad curving 
denticle blades which are noticeably thickened along the posterior margin, as well as a 
displaying a thickened projection directed to  the anterior o f the blade. The ray possesses
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a thickened part resem bling a ’norm al’ structure, w ith a thinner part to the anterior side.
This produces an unusually broad denticle ray, which is only fully visible in one 
specimen.
Species 3 al.so has a relatively high denticle num ber (29), and the blades are 
straight with a rounded distal surface. The inner rays are quite broad, and taper towards 
the tip.
Discussion
Sp. 1 clo.sely resem bles Trichodina mutahilis K azubski & M igala, 1968 from Cyprinus 
carpió. The m easurem ents given by Kazubski & M igala (1968) for their "winter" 
specim ens correspond almo.st exactly to those given in Table 2.12 fpr Sp. I . Trichodina 
mutahilLs is noted for its particularly high .seasonal variability by the previous authors. 
This species has sub.sequently been reported as parasitising Ctenopharyn^odon idelhcs, 
Hypophthalmichthy.K molitrix (Chen, 1963 in: Lorn, 1970a); Uucap.si.s delineatu.s. 
Cara.ssiu.s auratu.K f>ihelio, Rutilas rutilas, Rhodeus sericeus (Lorn, 1970a) from 
Bohemia; Tinea tinea  from the Danube (Kostenko, 1972); freshw ater fish in the USSR 
(Kashkov.sky, 1974; Stein, 1984); Oncorhynchus m ykiss  (Grupcheva, 1975b) from 
Bulgaria and Cyprinus carpió (Albaladejo & Arthur, 1989) from the Philippines.
Trichodina izyumovae Arthur & Lorn, 1984 bears a close resem blance to 
Trichodina mutahili.s and .sp. 1. The similarity between the tw o ’.species’ is noted (Arthur 
& Lorn, 1984), but the lack of variation ob.served in Trichodina izyumova  is used to 
differentiate the tw o. Kazubski & M igala (1968) ob.served variation in Trichodina 
m utahilis over a tw o year period with a considerable sam ple size. The lack o f variation 
observed by A rthur &  Lorn (1984) in a sample of 25 specim ens does not .seem sufficient
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to w arrant the proposal of a new species. Therefore, it is possible that Trichodina 
izyum ovae  is a synonym  of Trichodina mutahilis.
Sp. 2 is comparable in form and morphom etries with Trichodina rostrata  
K ulem ina, 1968 reported from  Rutilus rutilus and Ahram is hrama  in the USSR 
(K ulem ina, 1968); Rhodeus sericeus (Lorn, 1970a) from Bohemia; Rutilus rutilus 
(A rthur & Lorn, 1984) from the USSR and Cyprinus carpio  (Grupcheva & Sedlaczek, 
1993) from eastern Germany.
The single specimen o f Sp. 3 does not readily associate with any .species 
descriptions m the literature. The denticle rays are reminiscent of Trichodina ni}>ra 
(Lorn, 1960), w ith a broad tapering form. The denticle num ber and blade form are 
sim ilar to tho.se found in Trichodina tenuidens, but there is no central circle in sp. 3 
which would be expected in the previous .species. Until a repre.sentative sample o f this 
population is studied no realistic species identification can be achieved.
SU M M A R Y  AND C O N C L U SIO N S 
T ab le  2.13. Sum m ary of Trichodina  species identified during this study.
Table 2.13 illu.strates the populations of Trichodina  identified during this study. The
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three species which have been previously reported from this country, Trichodina acuta, 
Tnchodina dom erguei and Trichodina tenuidens were redescribed. Three additional 
species, Trichodina pedicidus, Trichodina modesta  and Trichodina nigra were described 
for the first time from British fish. Small numbers o f specimens tentatively identified 
as Trichodina m utahilis and Trichodina rostrata were also previously un-described from 
this country.
From the sam pling undertaken in this study Trichodina acuta  and Trichodina 
nigra  w ere by far the most com m on Trichodina species encountered. This is in part due 
to the fact that they are found on salmonids, which were sampled m ost regularly. 
Trichodina acuta  and Trichodina nigra  also displayed the least host specificity, infecting 
salm onids and cyprinids.
Trichodina domerguei and Trichodina tenuidens were described from 
Gasterosteus aculeatus in fresh and marine water, and they illustrated a high degree of 
host specificity; single specim ens of Trichodina dom erguei occurred occasionally on 
Phoxinus phoxinus  and Oncorhynchus mykiss in the same water body as sticklebacks.
Trichodina pediculus, previously un-described from Britain, is particularly 
com m on on the skin of cyprinids in mainland Europe (Kazubski & M igala, 1968; 
Kazubski, 1991c), thus it was surprising to find the only specimens on the skin of 
G asterosteus aculeatus. Only 12 well stained specim ens were ob.served during 25 
sample dates over one year. This suggests that the.se specimens probably represent an 
accidental infection from other fish hosts or hydra.
One population of Trichodina modesta  was discovered for the first time in this 
country on the gills o f  Ahram is hrama. This Trichodina species is specific to bream 
(Lorn, 1970a, Stein, 1984; Arthur & Lorn, 1984), and was found in the single population
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CHAPTER 3. TAXONOMY OF THE GENERA, TRICHODINELLA, 
TRIPARTIELLA PARATRICHODINA; WITH DESCRIPTIONS 
OF SPECIES FOUND DURING THIS STUDY, INCLUDING 
TRICHODINA INTERMEDIA.
INTRODUCTION
The genus Trichodinella Sramek-Husek, 1963 was initially proposed by Raabe 
in 1950. This was originally designated Brachyspira, but this name was already in use 
in molluscan system atics (Lorn, 1959). According to Raabe’s original description (Lorn, 
1959), members o f  the genus are characterised by a short adoral ciliary spiral, de.scribing 
a turn of approxim ately 180°. The type species repre.senting the genus is Trichoclinella 
epizootica, reported from a variety o f  fish hosts (Lorn, 1959).
The genus Trichodinella was further divided into three subgenera by Lorn, 
(1959); T. (Trichodinella), T. (Tripartiella) and T  (Foliella). The subgenus 
Trichodinella was characteri.sed by greatly reduced denticle rays and straight rather than 
curved blades as observed in Trichodina, and with a "spike" like anterior projection 
above the central part of the denticle. The subgenus Tripartiella  was described as 
pos.sessing "Trichodina-Wke" denticle rays (Lorn, 1959), with an anterior projection 
above the central p a rt interlocking with the preceding denticle. The subgenus Foliella 
was de.scribed as having denticle rays in the form of a "rounded little plate", but 
otherwise similar to  Trichodinella. The "complex" is also characterised by the 
exceptionally small specimen size when compared to the genus Trichodina.
A fourth subgenus Dogielina  Raabe 1959, in which the denticles lack inner rays
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and possess rather indistinct central parts was described from the gills of G ohius niger 
(Raabe, 1959 in; Lorn, 1959). This genus was subsequently renam ed Dipartiella  Stein, 
1961 (Lorn & Dykova, 1992), and has not been reported since its original description. 
Lorn & Dykova (1992) suggest that it may have been a "m isinterpretation of a 
Trichodinella”.
The genus Sernitrichodina Kazubski, 1958 (found in terre.strial molluscs) was 
discus.sed as a possible synonym of the subgenus Tripartiella by Lorn ( 1959). However, 
Lorn asserts that this genus is quite distinct, since the adorai ciliary spiral is less than 
180 , the denticles are very Trichoditia -like" in their blade and ray structure, the large 
sized body is regularly furrowed with oblique grooves and the genus inhabits a 
com pletely different "biotope".
Tripartiella was raised to genus level and was subdivided into Tripartiella  
(Tripartiella} and Tripartiella (Paratrichodina) by Lorn (1963a). This new subgenus was 
characteri.sed by the adorai cilia defining a turn well below that o f the Trichodina 
(m inim um  360°), but with denticles approaching the form o f those found in Trichodina 
without the anterior blade projection apparent in Trichodinella and Tripartiella.
The cla.ssification o f the Trichodinella "complex" was subsequently rationali.sed 
by Lorn & Haidar (1977) to include three .separate genera, de.scribed as follows: (a 
diagram m atic representation of the denticle structure o f the genera Trichodinella, 
Tripartiella  and Paratrichodina  is illustrated in Figure 3.1 (Lorn & Haidar, 1977)).
Trichodinella  Sram ek-Husek, 1953; syn. Brachy.spira Raabe, 1950. Adorai spiral 
180-270°. Denticles with a delicate central part, with an anterior projection fitting into 
a notch between the central part and the blade o f  the preceding denticle. The inner ray 
forms a delicate, curved hook, which is difficult to impregnate due to its extrem ely
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small size. It is found exclusively on fish gills, and  consists o f eleven species (some 
probably synonym ous with Trichodinella epizootica) predominantly on freshwater hosts 
(Lorn & Dykova, 1992). The subgenera Foliella  is abolished, and species included in 
the genus Thchodinella  (Lorn & Haidar, 1977).
Tripartiella Lorn, 1959 has an adoral spiral de.scribed as making a turn o f 180- 
290°. The blades are slanted obliquely to the posterior side of the denticle, they jo in  the 
central part by a narrow  base and extend anteriorly in a "short and thin or wide and 
knee like projection". T hese correspond with a notch in the preceding denticle. They are 
found exclusively on the  gills of freshwater fish, consisting of twenty four species (Lorn 
& Dykova, 1992).
Paratrichodina  Lorn, 1963 has an adoral spiral of 150-180°. The denticles are 
similar to those of the genus Trichodina, being w edged together only by the central 
parts. If an anterior projection o f the central part is present it does not locate within a 
notch in the preceding denticle. Seven species are found on the gills o f freshw ater and 
marine fish, with three additional species inhabiting the urinary tract (Lorn & Dykova, 
1992).
Dipartiella  S tein , 1961 (D o^ielina  Raabe, 1959) is concluded to be a 
misinterpretation of a Tripartiella  species, with w hich Stein agrees (1976, personal 
communication, in; Lorn & Haidar, 1977).
It is concluded (Lorn & Haidar, 1977) that "the genera Tripartiella  and 
Trichodinella are closely related to each other by having denticles wedged together by 
a double system of cen tral conical parts and anterior projections o f the blades". These 
authors considered this to  be evolutionarily more advanced than the more "Trichodina- 
like" genus Paratrichodina.
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The previous system of classification has been universally accepted by authors 
studying trichodinid taxonomy. However, Guhl (1990) is isolated in the opinion that 
trichodinids cannot be differentiated using the structure of the adhesive disc, because 
o f intraspecific variation in denticle morphology. Guhl .suggested that m em bers o f the 
genera Tripartiella  and Paratrichodina  belong to the genus Semitrichodina. For 
exam ple, Guhl states that populations described as Tripartiella lata Lorn, 1963 and 
Paratrichodina incisa Lorn, 1963 belong to the species Sem itrichodina incisa. This is 
extrem ely unlikely if not impossible, because o f the va.st differences in adhesive disc 
m orphology, and is contrary to all current thinking in the field.
The taxonomic criteria for differentiation of the three genera constituting the 
Trichodinella  "complex" is identical to that of the genus Trichodina. as discus.sed in the 
previous chapter. The only additional consideration needed is the recognition that 
because o f  their extremely small size, these genera are more vulnerable to staining 
artifacts (see Chapter 4).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The sam pling methods and analytical techniques utilised during this chapter are given 
in C hapter 2.
Cluster analysis
Cluster analysis was undertaken using Systat 5.3, in an attempt to identify 
subpopulations within a particular sample. This technique is a m ultivariate procedure 
for detecting natural groupings within data. C lusters are .split by m axim ising betw een- 
cluster variation and minimising within-cluster variation. Therefore, clu.ster analysis
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seeks to classify a set of objects into subgroups although neither the num ber or mem bers 
o f the subgroup are known. C luster analysis is designed to look fo r the num ber of 
clusters which are specified. Successive analyses from 2-15 clusters are perform ed, and 
the "optim al" num ber of groupings is indicated by the F-ratio and probability.
SPECIES DESCRIPTIONS
T R IC H O D IN E L L A  E P IZO O TIC A  RAABE, 1950
(syn. Brachyspira epizootica  Raabe, 1950; 
Trichodinella epizootica  f. percarum  Lom, 1959; 
Trichodinella m aior  Reichenbach-K linke, 1962; 
Trichodinella percarum  [Doge], 1940) Chan, 1961); 
Trichodinella percarum  f. lotae Chan, 1961; 
Trichodinella lotae (Chan, 1961) Stein, 1962; 
Trichodinella carassii (Dogiel, 1940) Kostenko, 1969)
Introduction
Trichodinella epizootica  (Raabe, 1950) was first de.scribed using K lein’s silver staining 
technique by Lom (1956 in; Lom, 1959) from Tinea tinea. Lom (1959) describes 
populations from Perea fluviatilis and Gymnocephalus cernua, designated Trichodinella  
epizootica  f. percarum , having more "obliquely slanting" denticle blades. Further reports 
o f Trichodinella epizootica  by Lom (1963a) from different ho.sts include Esox lucius. 
Lota lota. Lucioperca lucioperca. Salm o trutta, barbel Barhus harhus  L., loach 
M isgurnus fo ssilis  L. and Rhodeus sericeus. Lom points out the difficulty in successfully 
im pregnating the adhesive disc o f this .species, and states that a num ber of individuals 
are required to "reconstruct" the true denticle structure.
K ostenko (1972) reported Trichodinella carassii (syn. Trichodinella epizootica,
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Lom & Haidar, 1977) from  the round-goby N eogohius melanostomus Pallas and Tinea 
tinea  from the River D anube. Kashkovsky (1974) reported Trichodinella epizootica  as 
three different synonym ous species from the USSR; Trichodinella epizootica  from 
Gytnnocephcdus cernua  and Esox lucius^ Trichodinella carassi from Cvprinus carpio  and 
Carassius carassius, and Trichodinella percarum  from  Perea fluviatilis. This author 
differentiated the previous populations on small differences in blade morphology and 
host preference. G rupcheva (1975a) reported Trichodinella epizootica  on freshwater fish 
from Bulgaria.
Lom & Haidar (1977) sum m arised previous work on Trichodinella epizootica, 
and cited additional host records \nc\ud\ng Aspe)ro zingel, Cyprinus carpio, silver bream 
Blicca hjoerkna  L., Carassius carassius, Carassius auratus, Stizostedion lucioperca, 
Oncorhynchus nerka, peled Coregonus peled  Gmel., razor fish Pelecus cultratus L. and 
Scardinius erythropthalm us. Lom remarks on the variation in morphology unrelated to 
host species illustrated by various populations, and concludes that they cannot be 
.separated into independent species. Kashkovsky and Stein both independently recorded 
populations of Trichodinella epizootica  with the unusual characteristic o f the adoral 
spiral describing a turn o f 180-270° (Lom , 1977). The most highly variable 
m orphological characteristics de.scribed by Lom  & H aidar (1977) include:
"spoon-like or board-like" denticles depending on the evenness o f the blade 
margins, the degree of developm ent of the anterior spike and posterior notch. The 
posterior projection o f the blade may be more or less pronounced, being more 
pronounced in populations from Esox lucius, Coregonus p e led  and G ymnocephalus 
cernua. The inner ray o r hook may be difficult to .stain com pletely, altering the 
appearance o f the denticles. The distance between the blades and the border mem brane
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IS  also variable, which may depend on the state of contraction o f the adhesive disc.
Additional records of Trichodinella epizootica  include: Stein (1979) from Lake 
Baikal; Calenius (1980) on Gymnocephalus cernua, Esox Ind u s  and LxHa lota in 
brackish and freshw ater from Finland; Stein (1982, 1984) from the USSR; Basson, Van 
As & Paperna (1983) on Oreochromis mossamhicus, Tilapia renclalli and Cyprinus 
carpio  from South Africa, and Carassius ciuratus, Cyprinus carpio  and 
Hypophthalm ichthys m olitrix  from Israel; Basson & Van As (1987) give further host 
records from South A frica from Pseudocrenilahrus philander, Barhus trimaculatus, and 
Barbus paludinosus, Basson & Van As (1993) speculate that their previous 
identifications of Tridiodinella epizootica may be incorrect and therefore represent a 
new species. Arthur & Lorn (1984) reported Trichodinella epizootica  from Perea 
fluviatilis, burbot Lota lota L., Esox Indus  and Ahram is hallerus in the USSR; Van 
Than & M argaritov (1986) from Bulgaria; A lbaladejo & Arthur (1989) from Cyprinus 
carpio  in Indonesia, Ctenopharyn^don idella and Aristichthys nobilis in Taiwan and 
Carassius auratus in Hongkong.
Trichodinella epizootica  has been reported from the gills o f Perea fluv ia tilis  in 
Britain by Abolarin (1966 in: Chubb, 1977), this constitutes the only record o f a 
trichodinellid in this country.
Results
Three populations of a species resembling Trichodinella epizootica  were found during 
this study. The m orphometric and meristic data for these populations are given in Table 
3.1. In addition to the populations de.scribed, specim ens o f a .species resem bling 
Trichodinella epizootica  were observed from populations o f Oncorhynchus m ykiss  (River
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Test, H am pshire) and Salvelinusfontinalis  (M offat). However, no silver stained material 
was recovered.
Trichodinella epizootica  is characterised by its extremely small size, adhesive 
T ab le  3.1. M orphom etric and meristic data for Trichodinella epizootica.
A u th o r Lo rn  &  H aidar, 
1977
Th is  s tudy (a) T h is  study (b) Th is  s tu d y  (c)
H ost P e r e a  flu v ia tili.'! P e re a  f lu v ia ti lL s P e r e a  f lu v ia tilL s O n e o r h y n e h u s
m v k i s s
L o ca lisa tio n G ills G ills G ills G i l ls
L o c a lity Pooled data fro m  
lite ra tu re  and 
a u tho r’ s records
Castle S em ple 
W ate r 30 /6 /92
H um berside (fish  
dealer) 18/1/93
D o lla r 17 /8 /94
A . cl. d ian i. 1.3-30 17.7-24.3 
(2 0 .6 ± l.8 , 32)
17.6-29.1 
(23 .4±3 .2 , 28)
16.2-25.1 
(2 0 .8 ± 2 .2 , 29)
B. m. w id th 1.8-3.3 1,8-2.6 (2 .2±0 .2 , 
32)
1.4-2.6 (2 .2±0.3, 
28)
1.3-2.3 (1 .9 + 0 .2 , 
2 9 )
D. r. d ia in 8-27 8.2-12 .8 
(I0 .7 ± 1 .2 , 32)
9,4-16,3 
( I2 .7±2 .0 , 28)
7.1-1 1.5 
( I0 .0 ± 1 .1 ,  29)
D ent. no. 16-28 20-24 ( 2 2 .4 ± l . l ,  
32)
24 -29  (26.4±1.1, 
28)
20-25 (2 2 .5 ± L 5 , 
2 9 )
R. p. /  d. 4-6 5-6 (5 .3±0 .5 , 25) 5 (.5, 25) 4-6 (4 .9 ± 0 .6 , 26)
D .leng th - 2.3 -3 .6  (2 .9±0 .3 , 
32)
1.9-3.4 (2 .8±0.3, 
28)
2.1 -2.9  (2 .5 ± 0 .2 , 
2 9 )
B. leng th 2.2 -3 .6 2.9-4.3 (3 .6± 0 .3 , 
32)
2.3 -4.3  (3.7±0.5, 
28)
2.9-4.1 (3 .6 ± 0 .3 , 
2 9 )
R. leng th - . . .
C. p. w id th 0.6 -2 .2 0.6-1.1 (0 .9 ± 0 . l,  
32)
0 .5 -1 .2  (0 .9±0.2, 
28)
0 .6 -1.3  (0 .9 ± 0 .2 , 
2 9 )
D ent, span - 3.9-5 4 (4 .6± 0 .4 . 
32)
2.9 -5 .3  (4 .6±0.6, 
28)
3.5-5.1 (4 .5 ± 0 .4 , 
2 9 )
disc diam eter o f the specimens measured in this .study ranged from 16.2-29.1 pm . The 
adoral c ilia  expresses a turn of approxim ately 180°. The denticles are almo.st triangular 
in shape, widening from the central part to a wide flattened distal surface parallel with 
the border mem brane. The central parts are relatively robust, with an anterior projection 
where they jo in  the blade, locating with a  notch in the po.stterior m argin o f the
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preceding blade. The inner ray forms a small hook directed posteriorly, which is often 
poorly stained giving the im pression o f a massive central part o f the denticle. The centre 
o f the adhesive disc illustrates a  central circle of varying argentophilic property, being 
more uneven and less defined than in Trichodina domerf’uei (Lorn & Stein, 1966). All 
parts o f the adhesive disc are subject to staining artifact (Lorn, 1963a; Lorn & Haidar, 
1977). The quality o f stain is so  unreliable that in some populations found during this 
study, the majority o f specim ens appeared as opaque di.scs. This problem means that a 
very large number of specim ens are needed in order to gain a sample o f adequately 
stained specimens.
Principal Components A nalysis was undertaken to observe the relationships 
between the three populations found. The com ponent loadings on the first three principal 
com ponents are given in Table 3.2. This illustrates that adhesive di.sc diameter, blade
T a b le  3.2, Com ponent loadings on the first three principal components, in the analysis 
o f Trichodinella epizootica.
length and denticle ring d iam eter are the main variables acting in Factor 1. The prim ary 
variable acting in Factor 2 is denticle num ber, and border mem brane width in Factor 3. 
The percentage variance explained by the first three principal com ponents is illustrated
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in Table 3.3. Nearly 70% of the variation is expressed in the first tw o com ponents. A 
plot o f Factor 1 against Factor 2 in the analysis of Trichodinella epizootica  is illustrated 
in Figure 3.2. The three populations in Figure 3.2. are encircled by 60% ellip.ses. 
Populations (a) and (c) from Perea flu v ia tilis  (Castle Semple W ater) and Oncorhynchus 
m ykiss (D ollar) are separated from population (b) Perea fluvia tilis  (Hum berside). The 
.separation observed is mainly along Factor 2 (main variable denticle number), and to 
a lesser extent along Factor 1 (main variable adhesive disc diameter). Population (b) 
al.so has a higher mean denticle num ber, 26.4 apposed to 22.4 (a) and 22.5 (c). 
Population (b) al.so has a slightly greater mean adhesive di.se diam eter o f 23.4pm , than 
(a) 20.6pm  and (c) 20.8pm.
Denticle form  in the three populations illustrates different affinities than 
suggested by the PCA analysis. M orphom etrically populations (a) and (c) show a high 
degree o f sim ilarity, whereas denticle form in populations (a) and (b) from Perea  
fluviatilis  can be differentiated from population (c) parasitising O neorhynehus mykiss. 
Specim ens from Perea fluviatilis show  typical Triehodinella epizootiea  denticle 
m orphology, as illustrated in Lorn & H aidar (1977). Specimens from  Oneorhynehus 
m ykiss have a slightly reduced anterior projection, narrower, more obliquely slanting 
blades, and in some specim ens a suggestion of a second anterior projection sim ilar to 
that displayed in Triehodinella .suhtilis. Photom icrographs o f specim ens from the three 
populations are illustrated in Figure 3.3.
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Discussion
A species closely related to Trichodinella epizootica is Trichodinella suhtilis Lorn, 1959. 
This species was first described from the gills of Carassius carassius. (Further reports 
include: Lorn (1963a) from Cyprinus carpio. Tinea tinea, Rhodeus serieeus and Blieea 
hjorkna\ Lorn & Hoffman (1964) from Carassius auratus in North America; Kazubski & 
Migala (1968) from Cyprinus earpio in Poland; Lorn & Haidar (1977) from Peleeiis 
eultratus and Oneorhynehus mykiss; Grupcheva ( 1975a) from Seardinius erythrophthalmus 
and Cyprinus earpio in Bulgaria; and Stein (1984) in the USSR.
This species has almost exactly the sam e range of m easurements for components 
of its adhesive disc as Triehodinella epizootiea (Lorn & Haidar, 1977); its adorai cilia al.so 
describes a turn of 180°. The only differences are that Triehodinella suhtilis has a second 
smaller anterior projection above the first. It illustrates three oblique furrows on the 
surface o f the body, and some populations illustrate a slightly higher number o f denticles 
(Lorn & Haidar, 1977). Kazubski & Migala (1968) comment on the extreme similarity of 
the two species, but maintain that if com parable material is available the species can be 
easily differentiated. However, some o f the specimens illustrated by Kazubski & Migala 
(1968) resemble typical Triehodinella epizootiea, and others illustrate the characteristic 
double anterior projection typical of Triehodinella suhtilis. In consideration of the 
variation illustrated by Triehodinella epizootiea  (Lorn & Haidar, 1977) and the difficulty 
ot impregnation (Lorn, 1959), it would seem that the two species may be difficult to 
discriminate.
The populations of Triehodinella epiz.ootiea found during this study fall within the 
range o f measurements given by Lorn & Haidar (1977). Population (b) has noticeably 
larger mean values for the morphometric variables than (a) and (c), at the upper end of
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the ranges given by Lorn & Haidar (1977). T he  disparity in size is probably due to 
seasonal variation. Population (b) being sampled in January, (a) and (c) in late June and 
August. The effect of temperature on trichodinid morphology has been investigated by 
Kazubski (1981, 1982a, 1991a, b and c) and Kazubski & Migala, 1968), in all cases 
specimen size was found to increase with a decrease in temperature. Denticle num ber is 
positively correlated with adhesive disc diam eter, giving a higher denticle number in 
"winter" specimens with a larger mean adhesive d isc  diameter (.see Chapter 6). Kazubski 
& M igala (1968) describe an increase in size and  denticle number in Trichodinella 
suhtilis, starting in summer and lasting until late autum n. They noted that the variability 
is not as marked as ob.served in Trichodina .species. However, this is thought to be due 
to m easuring error, cau.sed by the small size of the specim ens (Kazubski & M igala, 1968).
Discerning actual variation in denticle form  of species belonging to the genus 
Trichodintdla is extremely difficult, due to their small size, intraspecific variation and 
im perfect impregnation (Lorn, 1963a). Figure 3.4 illustrates blade form in Trichodinella 
specimens reported as Trichodinella epizoótica (1-3) (Lorn, 1963a) and Trichodinella 
suhtilis (4-6) (Lorn, 1963a) and (7-13) (Kazubski & Migala, 1968). Populations found 
during this study are illustrated by denticles (14-17) from population (a), (18-21) from 
population (b) and (22-25) from population (c).
Denticle ( I ): Trichodinella epizoótica (Lorn, 1963a) from Lota lota  represents the 
typical form with a narrow junction of blade and central part of the denticle, and with part 
of the curved inner ray visible.
Denticle (2); Trichodinella epizoótica (Lorn, 1963a) from Esox lucias pos.sesses 
a pronounced posterior projection al.so visible in denticle (15) from Perea fluvia tilis  (this 
study), and an anterior blade margin perpendicular to the central part rather than angled
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anteriorly. This well stained specimen represents rectangular blade form, which may be 
c loser to actual form than the more common "triangular" form narrowing at its junction 
with the central part. In lightly stained specimens found during this study, the blades were 
m ore clearly illustrated; appearing broader and in closer proximity to adjacent denticles 
than in heavily impregnated specimens.
Denticle (3); Trichodinella epizootica (Lorn, 1963a), the blade appears more 
obliquely angled, and has a poorly impregnated anterior blade margin giving an 
im pression o f a small secondary anterior projection. Figure 3.5 (A) gives the observed 
form o f  this denticle with the suggested form illustrated by the dotted lines. A second 
an terior projection is illustrated in Figure 3.5 (D), which represent denticle form in 
Trichodinella snhtilis from the gills o f  Rhodens sericeus (Lorn, 1963a).
Figure 3.4 (7-13) represents denticle form in Trichodinella suhtilis (Kazubski & 
M igala, 1968), from Cyprinus carpio  in Poland. Denticle appearance varies from that of 
Trichodinella epizootica  like form illustrated in ( 1 1 ), to typical Trichodinella suhtilis form 
(12) w ith a .secondary anterior projection and obliquely slanting blade. The observed and 
proposed "actual" form (based on a composite "picture" of many specimens) of denticle 
( 12) is illustrated in Figure 3.5 (B). As in many trichodinid species (see Chapter 4) parts 
of the blade are so thin that they are almost impossible to visualise with silver staining, 
often only appearing as an extremely faint shadow. Denticle (13) is notable for an 
extrem ely long posterior projection (posterior portion of blade imperfectly stained), which 
meet.s the adjacent denticle at exactly the same point as the second anterior projection is 
usually located.
Population (a) from Perea fluvia tilis  found during this study, contains specimens 
which illu.strate a range of denticle form, see Figure 3.3 and 3.4 (14-17). Denticle (14) displays
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a relatively well impregnated posterior margin of the blade. D enticle (15) illustrates a 
form which appears to have an unusually shaped anterior m argin to the blade. This is 
part of the preceding b lade’s posterior margin, which due to staining artifacts appears 
to be incorporated into the anterior margin o f the blade adjacent to it (see Figure 3.5 
(C)). This is exem plified in Figure 3.4 (16) and 3.5 (D), where it is po.ssible that only 
the very tip o f the lower posterior margin is incorporated into the adjacent denticle, 
giving the appearance of a large secondary posterior projection.
Specimens from population (b) from Perea flu v ia tilis  illustrate typical 
Trichodinella epizootica form. Figures 3.3 and 3.4 (18-21). D enticle morphology is very 
sim ilar to that observed in population (a).
Population (c) from Oncorhynchus mykiss illustrates ra ther different denticle 
form (Figures 3.3 and 3.4 (22-25)) when compared to populations (a) and (b). The 
denticles are slightly finer, and m ore obliquely angled than in typical Trichodinella  
epizootica. A small anterior projection is present in some specim ens (Figure 3.4 (22 and 
25)), although not so pronounced as in some specimens of Trichodinella subtilis  (Lorn, 
1963a). Denticle (24) illustrates typical Trichodinella epizootica form .
The difference in denticle form  found during this study betw een specim ens from 
Perea Jluviatilis and O ncorhynchus myki.ss are probably due to  a com bination o f 
intraspecitic morphological variation, and variation in staining. T he specim ens from 
Oncorhynchus mykiss have slightly smaller denticles which m ay be more prone to 
unreliable staining characteristics. The anterior projection ob.served in .some of the 
specim ens from population (c) is undoubtedly an artifact, being part of the anterior 
margin. In Chapter 4, scanning electron micrographs illustrate the denticles o f a 
specimen from population (c). It appears that the lower part of the anterior blade border
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is thickened, giving m ore  consistent staining characteristics than the thinner portion. The 
angled blades o f the denticles in population (c) is also likely to be exaggerated by 
incomplete staining o f  tbe denticle (see F igure 3.5 (B)).
A high degree o f  intraspecific variation was observed in Trichodina  species, as 
discussed in the prev ious chapter. The differences between the Trichodinella  populations 
found during this study were relatively insignificant. The almo.st identical m orphom etric 
measurements o f population (a) and (c) w ould .strongly sugge.st that they are the same 
species. Therefore, it is suggested that the populations found during this study belong 
to a single species, Trichodinella epizootica.
In view of the similarity between TrichodinelUi epizootica  and Trichodinella  
suhtdis. It is possible tha t they are part of the same species. Lorn (1963a) states that the 
anterior projections of 7 richodinella suhtilis are most prom inent in live specim ens, when 
the disparity between th ick  and thin parts o f the denticle are most apparent. The aboral 
furrows on the body surface have only been mentioned once (Lorn, 1963a), with no 
records from other authors. As this characteristic is often overlooked, its presence or 
absence in other populations of the two species is uncertain.
T R IP A R T IE L L A  L A T A  LOM, 1963
Introduction
Tripartiella lata Lorn, 1963 was first reported from the gills o f Phoxinus laevis in 
Czechoslovakia, and w as subsequently described from Phoxinus phoxinus in the same 
locality (Lorn, 1963a). Additional records include the gills o f O ncorhynchus nerka  in 
Kamchatka (K onovalov, 1971 in: Lorn & H aidar 1977), Oncorhynchus m ykiss  in
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Bulgaria (Grupcheva, 1975b), the gills of Pim ephales vigilax from the USA (Lorn & 
Haidar, 1977), sm elt Osmerus eperlanus L. inhabiting freshwater in Finland (Calenius, 
1980), and Pimephales vigilax from the USSR (Stein, 1984). The specimens reported 
from the USA (Lorn & Haidar, 1977), were described as being "distinguishable" from 
the Czechoslovakian populations.
Tripartiella lata is said to be closely related to Tripartiella hursiformis and 
Tripartiella hulhosa, the difference being the presence of a wide "knee-like" anterior 
projection o f the denticle blade (Lorn & Haidar, 1977). The adoral ciliary spiral 
typically describes a turn o f 270°.
R esults
Eleven specim ens o f Tripartiella lata were found on Phoxinus phoxinus from four 
different localities, the morphom etric and m eristic data for the.se .specimens are given 
in Table 3.4. The specim ens o f Tripartiella lata  found during this study were similar 
in size and morphology from the four host populations. In common with Trichodinella 
epizootica  di.scussed previously, Tripartiella lata  illustrated comparatively poor silver 
im pregnation contributing to the small .sample size pre.sented in Table 3.4.
The adhesive di.sc m orphology (Figure 3.6, 1-3) was characterised by a small 
adhesive di.sc diam eter (16.8-23.6pm), and an extrem ely small denticle ring diam eter 
(6 .5 -10pm). The relatively small denticle ring diam eter is the result of the denticle blade 
to inner ray ratio. The blades are long "boomerang" shaped structures with the 
characteristic "knee-like" anterior projection, ju st above the central part o f the denticle. 
The denticles widen from the "knee" into a petal shape, with a rounded distal surface. 
The inner rays are perpendicular to the cental parts, and are very small.
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Table 3.4. M orphometric and meristic data  for Tripartiella lata.
Author Lorn, 1963a This study This study This study This study
Host Phoxinus
phoxinus
Phoxinus
phoxinus
Phoxinus
phoxinus
(fry)
Phoxinus
phoxinus
Phoxinus
phoxinus
Localisati
on
Gills Gills Skin Gills Gills
Locality Bohemia Allt Loin 
25/5/92
Castle
Semple
Water
1/10/92
College 
Mill 3/8/93
Lake Bala 
30/9/93
A. d. 
diam.
17-25 (22) (23.6, 1) 18.7-22.2 
(20.6±1.3, 7)
(19.3, 1) 16.8-18.9
(17.9±1.4,
2)
B. m. 
width
1.3 (2.5, 1) 1.9-2.1 
(2.0±0.1, 7)
(1.9, 1) 1.8-2.3 
(2.1 ±0.4, 
2)
D. r. diam 6-9 (8) (10.0, 1) 8.0-9.9 
(8.7±0.6, 7)
(7.6, I) 6.5-7.7
(7.1±0.8,
2)
Dent. no. 20-24 (22) (24, 1) 23-25
(23.9±0.9, 7)
(22, 1) 22-23
(22.5±0.7,
2)
R. p. /  d. 4-5 (6, 1) - - (8, 1)
D.length 4.7 (3.7, 1) 3.2-3.7 
(3.5±0.2, 7)
(3.2, 1) 3.5-3.8 
(3.6±0.2, 
2)
B .leng th 4.2 (5.7, 1) 4.2-5.9 
(4.8±0.7, 7)
(5.4, 1) 4.5-4.9
(4.7±0.3,
2)
R. length 1.5 (2.1, 1) 1.5-2.7 
(2.0±0.4, 7)
(1.9, 1) 1.7-2.0 
(1 .9±0.2, 
2)
C. p. 
width
l.l (0.7, I) 0.5-1.0 
(0.7±0.2, 7)
(0.7, 1) 0.8-1.0 
(0 .9±0.1, 
2)
Dent, span (8.4, 1) 6.4-S.2 
(7.2±0.6, 7)
(7.7, 1) 7.0-7.3 
(7.1 ±0.2, 
2)
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F ig u re  3.6. Silver stained adhesive disc morphology in specim ens o f TriiHirtiella lata 
and Tripartiella copiosa.
1. Specimen of Tripartiella la ta  from Phoxinas phoxinus  (A lll Loin). (12()0x).
2. Specim en of Tripartiella lata from Phoxitius phoxinas  (Castle Semple Water). 
( 12(X)x).
3. Specim en of Tripartiella la ta  from Phoxinus phoxinus  (Bala). ( l2(H)x).
4. Specim en of Tripartiella copio.m  from Rutilas rutilas (Yorkshire). (12(X)x)
Discussion
The specim ens o f Trichodina lata in this study conform m orphologicaiy and 
m orphom etncaly to those o f Lorn’s (1963a) original description. This description of 
Tripartiella lata  from Phoxinus phoxinus constitutes a new British record and is also the 
first report o f a m em ber o f the Tripartiella  genus from Britain. A range of hosts are 
reported m the literature, but this report reinforces the view that m innow s (Phoxinus 
Phoxinus and Phoxinus laevis) (Lorn, 1963a) are the most common.
The occurrence o f Tripartiella lata on the skin of Phoxinus phoxinus  from Castle 
Semple W ater, rather than on the gills is probably due to the im m aturity o f the host 
specimens. Lorn (1963a) suggests that the properties of skin in fry are com parable to 
the gills o f adult fish.
G iven the report of Tripartiella lata from Oncorhynchus m vkiss  in Bulgaria 
(Grupcheva, 1975b) and the wide geographic distribution displayed by Tripartiella lata 
on Phoxinus phoxinus  in Britain, it was surprising that this species was not recorded
from any of the numerous populations o f Oncorhynchus mykiss sam pled during this 
study.
T R IP A R T IE L L A  SP.
Introduction
A single specim en of a Tripartiella  species was found on the gills o f  Rutilus rutilus 
from Yorkshire. A brief morphological description, and tentative identification to species 
level was undertaken.
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Results
The Tripartiella  specim en (Figure 3.6, 4) has a small adhesive disc diameter (18.5Mm), 
and a denticle ring diam eter of 13.9|jm. The denticles extends anteriorly in a fine 
projection characteristic o f the genus, contributing to a denticle length of 4.6pm. T he 
blades (b. length=4.4pm ) are obliquely angled, widening from the central part to a  flat 
distal surface parallel with the border membrane (b. m. width=2.7pm). The inner rays 
are fine slightly curved structures, angled to the posterior of the denticle (r. 
length=2.6pm). The central part of the denticle is narrow (0.8pm), and denticle span  is 
7.6pm.
l)i.scussion
The specimen previously described corresponds clo.sely with photomicrographs and 
morphom etric data given by Lorn (1963a) for Tripartiella copiosa Lorn, 1959 from  
Rutilas rutilas. Tripartiella copiosa  differs considerably from Tripartiella lata, hav ing  
a fine anterior projection rather than the "knee-like" anterior projection displayed by 
Tripartiella lata. This species was first de.scribed from the gills of Rhodeus .^ericeus 
in Czechoslovakia (Lorn, 1959). It is subject to variable silver impregnation (L orn, 
1963a), sim ilar to that described previously in Trichodinella epizoótica. Tripartiella  
copiosa  was reported on the gills of Alhurnus alhurnus, Leuciscus leuciscus, R hodeus  
sericeus, Blicca hjoerkna, Leuciscus cephalus, Leucaspis delineatus and Cohitis taen ia  
from C zechoslovakia (Lorn, 1963a). Populations inhabiting the gills of Gobio g o b io  
(Lorn, 1963a), described as sim ilar to Tripartiella copiosa  with the exception o f  a 
triangular anterior projection were designated as Tripartiella ohtu.sa Ergens &  L orn , 
1970 (Lorn & Haidar, 1977).
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Additional reports of Tripartiella copiosa include: Kashkovsky (1974) from the 
gills o f Rutilas rutilas in the U SSR, Grupcheva (1975a) from danube bleak 
Chalcalhurnus chalcoicles in B ulgaria, Stein (1979, 1984) in the USSR and Calenius 
(1980) from the gills of Esox lucias, Coreogonus alhula  and Thymallus thym allus in 
Finland.
The Tripartiella specimen from  Rutilas rutilas found during this study is 
tentatively identified as Tripartiella copiosa, which has not been previously recorded 
from Britain.
P A R A T R IC H O D IN A  IN C ISA  L O M , 1959
(Syn. Trichodinella (Tripartiella) incisa  Lorn, 1959 
Tripartiella (Paratrichoclina) incisa Lorn, 1963)
Introduction
ParatrichocJina incisa was initially reported as Trichodinella (Paratrichodina) incisa 
from Barhatula (Nemacheilus) harhatulus  by Lorn (1959). It was differentiated from 
previously described species by a deep notch in the anterior margin o f the denticle 
blade. The blades were described as jo in ing the central part at the same level as the 
junction with the inner ray, whereas in Trichodinella  and Tripartiella  species the blade 
is off .set anteriorly to the inner ray.
Populations were later described as Tripartiella (Paratrichodina) incisa  from 
Phoxinus laevis. Rutilas rutilas. G obio gobio, Scardinius erythrophthalm us and the 
tadpoles o f Rana escalenta by Lorn (1963a). Stein (1967) reported this species under 
the same name from Thymallus árcticas  in Kamchatka, and Kashkovsky (1974) from 
Rutilas rutilas and Phoxinus percnurus  in the USSR.
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The subgenus Paratrichodina  was raised to genus level by Lorn & Haidar (1977) 
giving the current designation of Paratrichodina incisa. Lorn & Haidar (1977) 
differentiated populations previously described from G ohio gohio (Lorn, 1963a) as a 
separate species, Paratrichodina corlissi. The main feature discrim inating 
Paratrichodina corlissi from  Paratrichodina incisa was the lack o f a notch in the 
anterior blade margin. The m easurem ents o f the two species fall within the same range. 
The adoral c ilia  display sim ilarities ranging from 150-210° in observed populations of 
Paratrichodina incisa  and 180-240° in Paratrichodina corlissi. Lorn & Haidar (1977) 
also remark that some populations o f Paratrichodina incisa from Barbatula  
(Nemacheilus) harhatulus and Phoxinus phoxinus  illustrate a sm aller notch in the 
denticle blades, which may be reduced to a narrow slit in some specimens. Populations 
were also reported from Leuciscus lenciscus and Leuci.scus idus (Lorn & Haidar, 1977).
Additional reports o f Paratrichodina incisa  include: Stein (1979, 1984) from the 
USSR, Calenius (1980) from the gills o f Phoxinus phoxinus  in Finland, and Arthur & 
Lorn (1984) from Leuci.scus idus and Ahram is ballerus from the Rybinsk Re.servoir 
(USSR).
Results
Six populations o f a species resembling Paratrichodina incisa  were found during this 
study from Phoxinus phoxinus. Ahram is hrama  and Rutilus rutilus. M orphom etric and 
meristic data for the.se populations are presented in Table 3.5. The populations o f this 
species were characteri.sed by their small size (a. d. diam =15.7-29.2pm ) in com m on with 
many Trichodinella, Tripartiella  and other Paratrichodina  species. The num ber of 
denticles ranged from 21-28, with a notch in the anterior blade margin characteristic o f
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the species. This gives the impression of an anterior projection, which does not locate 
with a notch in the posterior blade margin o f the adjacent denticle as in Trichodinella  
and Tripartiella. The denticle blades (2.3-4.3pm ) are perpendicular to the central parts 
of the denticles with a flattened distal surface parallel with the border membrane. The 
inner rays (1.3-3.7pm) are slightly smaller than the blades and are straight or slightly 
curved, angled slightly to the anterior or posterior o f the denticle. The adoral ciliary 
spiral ranged from 190-230° in observed specim ens.
Principal Com ponents Analysis was em ployed to help visualise morphom etric 
variation between populations. The com ponent loadings of the first three principal 
com ponents are given in Table 3.6, dem onstrating that adhesive di.sc diam eter, denticle 
span and denticle ring diam eter are the main variables acting in Factor 1. Denticle 
number is the major variable in Factor 2, and central part width in Factor 3.
The percentage variance explained by the first three principal com ponents is 
dem onstrated in Table 3.7, 62.6% of variation being explained by the first two factors.
Figure 3.7 illustrates a PCA plot of Factor I against Factor 2, with populations 
(b), (d), (e) and (f) encircled by 60% ellipses. The sam ple size in populations (a) n=3 
and (c) n=4 is too small for Systat to accurately interpret, and are therefore represented 
by the appropriate letter without being enclosed in an ellipse. Populations (e) from 
Ahram is hrama  and (0  from Rutilus rutilus show  a high degree of homogeneity. 
Population (b) from Phoxinus phoxinus fry (Castle Sem ple W ater) overlaps populations 
(e) and (f), but illustrates greater variation along Factor I and 2. Population (b) has the 
lowest mean adhesive di.sc diam eter and denticle num ber o f the six ob.served. Population 
(d) overlaps (b), (e) and (f) but is separated m ainly along Factor I, having a 
significantly higher mean denticle number than the others. Photom icrographs of
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Table 3.6, C om ponent loadings on the first three principal components, in the analysis 
o f Paratrichodina incisa.
Table 3.7. Percentage o f variance explained by the first three principal com ponents, in 
the analysis o f  Paratrichodina incisa.
specim ens from  the six populations found during this study are illustrated in Figures 3.8, 
3.9 and 3.10. Denticle morphology in the six populations was very similar. Populations 
(a), (c), (e) and  (f) displayed typical form with a pronounced notch in the blades present 
in all .specimens. Populations (b) and (d) contained some specim ens with a reduced or 
slit like notch, which was com pletely absent in individual denticles. This was 
particularly noticeable in the sm aller specim ens (Figure 3.8, 4). Population (d) contained 
one specim en with a particularly strange appearance o f the central parts o f the denticle 
(Figure 3.9, 4).
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FACTORd)
F ig u re  3.7. Plot of Factor I against Factor 2 in the Principal Com ponents Analysis of 
Tripartiella incisa populations (a-f).
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Figure 3.8. Silver stained adhesive disc morphology in specim ens o f ParatricluuHna 
incisa from Phoxinus phoxinus.
I , 2. Specim ens from Alll Loin. (l2(X)x).
3, 4. Specim ens from Castle Semple Water. (l2(K)x).


Discussion
The six populations o f Paratrichodina incisa observed in this study exhibited limited 
variation. Populations (e) and (f) were almost identical, this may be due to the faet that 
the host populations were transported and subsequently kept in the sam e water. 
Therefore, these two populations may represent one "real" population, having occurred 
as a re.sult o f artificial infection due to the close proximity of the ho.sts. However, both 
Ahram is hram a  and Rutilas rutilas illustrated a similar intensity o f  infection. In addition, 
populations o f Paratrichodina incisa have been previously recorded from Rutilus rutilus 
(Lorn, 1963a) and Ahram is ballerus (Arthur & Lorn, 1984) indicating that both bream 
and roach are likely hosts. As both host populations were from the same w ater body, 
and both are susceptible to infection it is equally possible that tw o  natural populations 
are represented.
Population (b) from Phoxinus phoxinus (Castle Sem ple Water) was kept at 
approxim ately 20° C, before sampling. This may account for the sm aller m ean diameter 
o f this population, due to the negative correlation between w ater tem perature and size 
(see C hapter 6).
The .separation exhibited by population (d) cannot be explained by seasonal or 
host induced variation, and is probably due to genetic differences.
It is worth noting that when sample sizes are unequal, the size o f  ellipses 
displayed in Principal Com ponents Analysis can be effected. In small samples, 
extrem ely small or large specim ens become more significant accounting fo r a higher 
percentage o f total variation than in a larger sample. This has th e  effect o f producing 
enorm ous ellipses, which are misleading. Thus, populations (a) an d  (c) were effectively 
excluded from the analysis.
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The range o f  denticle morphology apparent in the populations of Paratrichodina  
mcisa  found during  this study was similar to that described by Lorn & Haidar (1977). 
The reduced an terior notch in the denticle blades exhibited in some specim ens gives an 
appearance approaching that o f  Paratrichodina corlissi (Lorn & Haidar, 1977). 
However, in the la tte r species the anterior notch was lacking in all specimens.
Paratrichodina voikarensis Kashkovsky &  Lorn, 1979 from Coregonus nasus and 
Coregonus peled  (K ashkovsky & Lorn, 1979), considered a synonym o f Paratrichodina  
corlissi by Stein (1984), is sim ilar in size and morphology to .some .specimens found 
during this study. Paratrichodina voikarensis is reported to have an adoral ciliary spiral 
of 240-260° as opposed to 150-210° in Paratrichodina incisa, although it reached 230° 
in specimens o f the latter species observed during this study.
A single specim en (Figure 3.9, 4) o f population (d) from Phoxinus phoxinus  
(Lake Bala) resem bles Paratrichodina urcdensis Kashkovsky & Lorn, 1979 from 
Acipenser ruthenus (Kashkovsky & Lorn, 1979). A small posterior projection on the 
same level as the anterior projection o f the denticle blade in Paratrichodina incisa  is 
apparent. The size and adoral c ilia  in Paratrichodina uralensis falls within the same 
range as in Paratrichodina incisa.
A further species, Paratrichodina erectispina  Lorn & Haidar, 1977 (Lorn & 
Haidar, 1977) from Pim ephales vigilax in the U SA , closely re.sembles Paratrichodina  
incisa, the main differentiating characteristic being an aboral ciliary spiral o f 230-280°.
Paratrichodina voikarensis, Paratrichodina uralensis, Paratrichodina erectispina 
and Paratrichodina corlissi illustrate similarities to specimens found during this study 
(see Table 3.8). The.se species are very closely related to Paratrichodina incisa, but 
have only been described from one or two populations. With more populations sampled
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Table 3.8. Com parison of morphom etric m easurem ents in Paratrichodina incisa, 
Paratrichodina voikarensis, Paratrichodina uralensis, Paratrichodina erectispina, and 
Paratrichodina corlissi.
A uthor This study Kaskovsky &  
Lorn, 1979
Kashkov.sky &  
Lorn. 1979
Lom  &  Haidar, 
1977
Lom &  Haidar, 
1977
Host Pooled data C oregonus
nasus
A cip en ser
ruthenus
P im ephales
vigilae
G ohio kessleri
Species P aratrichodina
incisa
P aratrichodina
voikarensis
P aratrichodina
uralensis
P aratrichodina
erectisp ina
P aratrichodina
corlissi
A. d. diam. I.S.7-29.2 
(2I.9±2.4, 90)
18-26 (24) 20-26 (24) 20-31 (25) 19-25 (22)
B. m. w idth 1.4-2.6 
(2.2±0.2, 90)
2-3 1-2 2 1.8-2.2
D. r. diam. 9.0-17.7 
(I2.9±1.6, 90)
15-16 (15) 21-16 (14) 12-19 (15) 10-15 (12)
Dent. no. 21-28
(23.7±1.3, 90)
23-25 18-25 (22) 24-27 (25) 18-24 (21)
R. p. /  d. 4-6 6 6 4-5 5-6
D. length 1.9-3.2 
(2..5±0.3, 90
- - -
B. length 2.3-4.3 
(3.4±0.4, 90)
3-4 2.4-4.8 (4) 3-3.5 3.3-3.8
R. length 1.3-3.7 
(2.3±0.4, 90)
2-4 (3) 1.8-3.6 (2.4) 2-2.5 2.2-3.3
C, p. w idth 0.6-2.6 
(0.9±0.2. 90)
1-2 1-2 1.2-1.4 1-2
Dent, span 5.0-8.5 
(6.5±0.7, 90)
- - - -
Aadoral c ilia 190-230° 240-260° 180-230° 230-280° 180-240°
the distinction between species may be corroborated, or the range o f m orphological 
variation may "blur" the apparent distinctions observed. The blade morphology upon 
which m any of the previous Paratrichodina  species are distinguished is very prone to 
staining artifacts (.see Chapter 4).
This report of Paratrichodina incisa constitutes a new British record and the first 
record o f  a Paratrichodina  species in this country.
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T R IC H O D IN A  IN T E R M E D IA  L O M , 1960
Introduction
Trichodina intermedia  Lorn, 1960 does not fall within the characteristics o f any single 
genus (Lorn, 1961), as suggested by its name. It is dealt with in this ch ap te r because it 
appeared to show a closer affinity to previously described Paratrichodina  species, than 
those o f  Trichodina.
Only two reports of Trichodina intermedia  were found in the literature. Lorn 
( 1961 ) from  Phoxinus laevis in C zechoslovakia and Stein (1979, 1984) fro m  various fish 
species in the USSR.
The population described as Trichodina intermedia (Lorn, 1961) displayed an 
adorai ciliary spiral o f 310-340°, this being its mo.st peculiar feature. T h is was de.scribed 
as being unique in approaching the appearance of the oral cilia found in Tripartiella. 
The denticles were de.scribed as being sim ilar to Paratrichodina incisa  in blade form, 
the central parts slender with a straight, narrow and short inner ray. A  notch in the 
anterior margin o f the blade was apparent in .some specimens, which w as a.ssumed to 
be a staining artifact caused by the blade being extremely thin (Lorn, 1961). Lorn (1961) 
concluded that this species dem onstrated the need for a revision of the T richodinidae.
A description of a second species, Trichodina janovice  Lorn, 1960, was also 
reported from Phoxinus laevis (Lorn, 1961). This resembled Trichodina intermedia  in 
denticle .structure, but was much larger with an adhesive disc d iam eter o f 57-69pm. 
Denticle number was 41-43 and the aboral cilia displayed a turn of approxim ately 380°. 
A lthough Trichodina janovice  is obviously very closely related to  Trichodina 
interm edia, its aboral cilia are within the normal range of the genus Trichodina.
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Both these species seem  to have been ignored in subsequent literature discussing 
generic characteristics and inter-relationships (Lorn & Haidar, 1977; Lorn & Dykova, 
1992), possibly because o f  their "difficult" taxonom ic status.
Results
Four populations o f a species resembling Trichodina intermedia  were found inhabiting 
the gills (afso skin in fry) o f  Phoxinus phoxinux during this study. M orphometric and 
meri.stic data are given in T able  3.9. Specimens from  the four populations described in 
Table 3.9 were characterised  by an adhesive d isc diam eter o f 26.7-46.2pm and a 
denticle number of 25-37. T he denticles have rectangular blades which often appear to 
widen towards a flattened distal surface. Most specim ens display straight blades with 
parallel margins, but som e illustrate a slight po.sterior curvature. The inner rays are 
slightly shorter than the b lades and are stouter than in Paratrichodina incisa. They are 
straight or very slightly cu rved  anteriorly, usually being angled straight down. The 
adoral ciliary spiral illustrates a turn o f 280-340°.
To elucidate any m orphom etric variation betw een the four populations. Principal 
Com ponents Analysis w as undertaken. The com ponent loadings of the fir.st three 
principal components are g iven  in Table 3.10.
Adhesive disc d iam eter, denticle ring diam eter and denticle span are the main 
variables acting in Factor 1. Denticle num ber is the main variable acting in Factor 2 and 
central part width in F acto r 3.
The percentage variance explained by the first three factors is illustrated in Table 
3.1 1. The first two accounting for 72.558% of the total.
Figure 3.11 illustrates a plot o f Factor 1 against Factor 2, with the four
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T able 3.9. M orphom etric and meristic data for Trichodina intermedia
A utho r Lorn. 1961 O ur findings 
(a)*
O ur find ings 
(b)
O ur tind ings 
(c)
O ur find ings
(d)
Host P h o xin u s
laev is
P h o xin u s
p h o x in u s
P h o x in u s  
p h o x in u s  (fry )
P h o x in u s
p h o x in u s
P h o x in u s
p h o x in u s
Localisation G ills , rarely 
skin
G ills Skin G ills G ills
Lo ca lity Czechos­
lovakia
A llt  Lo in  
25/5/92
Castle Semple 
W ater 1/10/92
College M ill 
3/8/93
Lake Bala 
30/9/93
A . d. diam. 31-41 (34) 26.7-45.0 
(36,0±4.7, 52)
27.5-40.2 
(34.5±4.3, 11)
29.9-46.2 
(37.6±4.6, 11)
29.2-42.1 
(36.3±3.9, 18)
B. m. w id th 3 2.3-3.4 
(2.8±().3, 52)
1.8-3.0 
(2.5±0.4, 1 1 )
2.0-3.1 
(2.7±().3, 32)
2.3-3.3 
(2.8±0.3, 18)
D. r. diam 19-28 (22) 16.1-29.8 
(22.9±3.5, 52)
16.6-28.8 
(21.5±3.6, I I )
18.0-31.2 
(24.2±3.5, 32)
19.3-27.1 
(23.5±2.4, 18)
Dent. no. 27-36 (31) 25-37
(29.4±3.6, 52)
25-35
(28.9±2.8, 11)
26-34
(30.8±2.2, 32)
28-35
(3 I.7±2 .1 , 18)
R. p. /  d. 6-7 6-10 (7.8±0.9. 
44)
6.5-9 (7.3±I.O , 
6)
5.5-7 (6.3±0.5, 
19)
5.5-9 (7.1 ±1.0, 
9)
D.length 5-6 3.0-5.7 
(4.0±0.7, 52)
2.7-4.4 
(3.6±0.6, 1 1 )
2.7-5.2 
(3.8±0.6, 32)
2.9-4.8 
(3.6±().5, 18)
B. length 4 4.0-6.7 
(5.3±0.6, 52)
4.1-6.2 
(5.()±0.8, 11)
4.3-7.7 
(5.4±0.7, 32)
4.1-6.2 
(5.2±0.6, 18)
R. length 3.3 2.5-5.7 
(4.2±0.8, 52)
2.9-4.9 
(4.0±0.7, 1 1 )
3.4-6.0 
(4.4±0.7, 32)
3.3-5.0 
(4.1 ±0.5, 18)
C. p. w id th 1.5 0.8-1.8 
(1 .0±().l, 52)
I.1 -I.8  
(1,4±0.2, 11)
0.9-2.7 
( l.8 ± 0 .1 , 32)
0.8-1.5 
(l.2 ± 0 .2 , 18)
Dent, span - 8.2-16.3 
( I0 .7 ± L 6 , 52)
8.3-12.2 
(10.2±1,4, 1 1)
8.8-14.1 
(I0 .8± 1 .4 , 32)
8.3-12.3 
(10 .5±L2 , 18)
populations encircled by 60%  ellipses. Populations (a) from Allt Loin, (b) from Castle 
Semple W ater, (c) C ollege Mill and (d) from Lake Bala illu.strate a high degree of 
overlap. Population (a) illustrates the greatest range in denticle num ber (25-37) which 
is probably due to the large sample size. Population (b) has the smalle.st mean adhesive 
disc diam eter, which may be due to the artificially high water tem perature from which 
they were sampled.
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T ab le  3.10. Com ponent loadings on the first three principal components, in the analysis 
of Trichodina intermedia.
T ab le  3.11. Percentage o f variance explained by the first three principal com ponents, 
in the analysis o f Trichodina intermedia.
The denticles varied considerably in size, with a denticle span ranging from  8.2 
-16.3pm within the four populations. Denticle form varied considerably with som e 
specim ens illustrating broader blades with a high degree o f curvature in population (a). 
Population (b) illustrated uniform denticle appearance, with the exception o f one 
specimen with prominent notches in the anterior blade margins. A small num ber of 
specim ens in population (c) had unusually curved blades, and population (d) displayed 
typical denticle structure. Photom icrographs o f specim ens found during this study are 
illustrated in Figures 3.12 and 3.13.
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F ig u re  3.12. Silver stained adhesive disc m orphology in specim ens o f Trichodina 
intermedia  from  Phoxinus phoxinus.
1, 2. Specim ens from Allt Loin. (1200x).
3, 4. Specim ens from Ca.stle Sem ple Water. (12(X)x).

Discussion
The m ajority o f specimens found during this study closely resembled the population 
described by Lorn (1961), and are therefore identified as Trichodina intermedia.
This species was found in mixed populations with Paratrichodina incisa in all 
cases. The mean adhesive disc diameter o f the tw o species is considerably different, but 
the ranges overlap slightly. Some very small specim ens of Trichodina interm edia  closely 
resem ble Paratrichodina incisa. They can only be differentiated in the context o f a large 
num ber o f photom icrographs of each species, enabling visual com parison. Blade form 
is usually different, with no apparent notch in Trichodina intermedia  specim ens. The.se 
small specim ens of Trichodina intermedia are sim ilar to Paratrichodina corlissi (Lorn 
& Haidar, 1977). C luster analysis was perform ed on the pooled data o f Paratrichodina  
incisa and Trichodina intermedia. Cluster analysis detects natural groupings within a 
data set. This demonstrated that the highest probability was that two clusters existed 
within the data. When cross referenced with the original photom icrographs, the two 
clusters were found to contain the specim ens already determ ined as Trichodina 
intermedia  and Paratrichodina incisa.
T w o endozoic species of the genus Paratrichodina  have been reported from 
Phoxinus phoxinus, these are Paratrichodina alburni Vojtek, 1957 (Lorn & Haidar, 
1976), and Paratrichodina phoxini Lorn, 1963 (Lorn, 1963b). Both these .species are 
very sim ilar to the populations of Trichodina intermedia  found during this study. 
However, Paratrichodina phoxini is almost identical in proportion and appearance. 
Table 3.12 illustrates measurements for the principal variables in recorded populations 
o f Trichodina intermedia  and Paratrichodina phoxini. Some specim ens o f Trichodina 
interm edia  found during this study illustrated a greater affinity to the photom icrographs
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o f  Paratrichodina phoxini (Lom , 1963b), than those of Trichodina intermedia  (Lorn, 
1961).
T a b le  3.12. M orphom etric and meristic data for recorded populations of Trichodina  
in term edia  and Paratrichodina phoxini.
T he main difference between the reports o f the two species is the smaller turn of the 
aboral cilia in Paratrichodina phoxini. However, in the light o f the small num ber o f 
populations described and the difficulty in distingui.shing between specimens o f 
Paratrichodina inci.sa and Trichodina intermedia in vivo during this study (ie. 
determ ining the lower range o f the aboral ciliary spiral in Trichodina interm edia)’, this 
d ifference does not seem sufficient to determ ine two separate species. The 
m orphological variation displayed in Trichodina niftra and Trichodina mutahilL^ 
(K azubski & M igala, 1968) is far greater than that apparent between populations o f 
Trichodina intermedia  and Paratrichodina phoxini.
Lom (1963b) apparently erected the species Paratrichodina phoxini 
predom inantly  on the basis o f its habitation in the urinary tract. Unfortunately this site 
w as no t exam ined during this study. However, it is possible that Trichodina intermedia  
cou ld  inhabit either the gills or the urinary tract.
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Trichodina intermedia occupies a difficult position, illustrating affinities with 
Paratrichodina  species whilst displaying aboral cilia with a spiral sm aller than the lower 
limits o f  Trichodina. Lorn & Haidar (1977) state that the upper lim it of the adoral cilia 
in Trichodinella, Tripartiella  and Paratrichodina  is 290°, and the lower limit of 
Trichodina  is 330°. Thus Trichodina intermedia  with an adoral ciliary spiral o f 280-340° 
(this study) straddles the divide.
Some other species of Trichodina have been found to have adoral ciliary spirals 
below 330°. Trichodina oviducti Polyanskii from the genital tract of Raja radiata a 
curious venereally transm itted species, has an adoral ciliary spiral of 220-380° (Khan, 
1972). Trichodina jiro vec i Grupcheva & Lorn, 1980 has an aboral ciliary spiral of 210° 
(G rupcheva & Lorn, 1980). This species has typical Trichodina  denticles, reminiscent 
of those seen in Trichodina nigra. Another new species Trichodina valkanovi reported 
by G rupcheva & Lorn (1980), has an aboral ciliary spiral o f 220°.
Thus, the im portance of the length o f the adoral cilia as a generic characteristic 
appears to be less distinct than previously thought, and recently described species have 
been in effect classified on the basis of denticle morphology alone.
The description o f Trichodina intermedia  from Phoxinus phoxinu.s during this 
study constitutes a new British record.
CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY
Taxonom y of the three genera described in this chapter is m ore complex than that of 
Trichodina, where denticle structure is accurately represented by silver impregnation. 
Specim ens of Trichodinella, Tripartiella and Paratrichodina  are often subject to staining 
artifact (see Chapter 4), usually along the delicate denticle blade margins. Great care
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must be taken not to designate new species on the grounds o f differences in "observed" 
denticle structure which do not exist. The value o f  the adoral cilia as a generic 
characteristic is questionable, with new Trichodina species being described displaying 
a spiral o f only 210° as in Trichodina jiroveci and 220° as in Trichodina valkanovi 
(G rupcheva & Lorn, 1980). As a specific characteristic these cilia are not infallible, 
Paratrichodina incisa  displays an adoral ciliary spiral o f  150-230° (Lorn & Haidar, 1977 
and this study), a range o f 80°. Lorn & Haidar (1977) discrim inated Paratrichodina  
incisa  (150-230°) from  Paratrichodina erectispina (230-280°) prim arily by the adoral 
cilia. Intraspecific morphological variation o f this feature is poorly documented. 
However, as illustrated in this study, additional descriptions may illustrate an increase 
in the range o f spiral rotation compared to that previously documented.
The description of Trichodinella epizootica from  this study represents the second 
report from Britain. Perea fluviatilis  was the most com m on host of Trichodinella  
epizootica  in this study, and is the type host for this species (Lorn & Dykova, 1992). 
Population (c) o f Trichodinella epizootica was found on the gills o f Oncorhynchus 
inykiss, constituting a new British host record. O ncorhynchus m ykiss is a recorded host 
Trichodinella suhtilis, which is distinguished from Trichodinella epizootica  mainly 
on the basis o f a second anterior denticle projection. Som e specim ens of population (c) 
re.sembled specim ens identified as Trichodinella suhtilis  from Cyprinus carpio  by 
Kazubski & M igala (1968). However, the small m orphological d ifferences between 
specim ens o f the populations described during this study were thought to re.sult 
predom inantly from staining inconsistencies and w ere  therefore all classified as 
Trichodinella epizootica. This species has been recorded from approxim ately nine host 
species world wide (Lorn & Dykova, 1992), but was only found on two of
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approxim ately 20 fish species examined during this study.
Tripartiella lata was reported from Phoxinus phoxinus in small num bers during 
this study, constituting a new British record. This species displays a high degree of host 
specificity, especially in Britain, where numerous .samples of a previously recorded host 
O ncorhynchus mykiss w ere found to be uninfected.
O ne specimen o f a  species tentatively identified as Tripartiella copiosa  from the 
gills of R utilu s  rutilus was found during this study. This constitutes a new British 
record.
Paratrichodina incisa  was reported from the gills of Phoxinus phoxinus, Rutilus 
rutilus and Ahram is hram a  during this study and is a new British record. Ahram is 
hrama constitu tes a new host record, although Paratrichodina incisa  has been previously 
reported from  Ahram is hallerus. This trichodinid species was found on all the 
populations o f minnows sampled. Some specimens ot Paratrichodina incisa  closely 
re.sembled specim ens o f Paratrichodina voikarensis and Paratrichodina uralensis 
(K ashkovsky & Lorn, 1979), and Paratrichodina erectispina and Paratrichodina corlissi 
(Lorn & H aidar, 1977). Little is known of the morphological variation w ithin these 
species as they  have only been described from one or two populations. Com bined with 
the inconsistent staining characteristics of these small trichodinids, future w ork may 
result in so m e  species being recognised as synonyms of Paratrichodina incisa.
Trichodina intermedia  w as de.scribed from the gills o f all the populations of 
Phoxinus p h ox inus  exam ined during this .study constituting a new British record. This 
trichodinid species displayed a high degree of host specificity in Britain, although it has 
been recorded from .several fish species in the USSR (Stein, 1984). An endoparasitic 
trichodinid population named as Paratrichodina phoxini has been reported from
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Phoxinus phoxinus  (Lom, 1963b), which is virtually indistinguishable from  Trichodina 
intermedia. The exam ination of large numbers of Trichodina interm edia  during this 
study suggests that Paratrichodina phoxini may be a possible synonym o f  the form er 
species.
Trichodinella epizootica, Paratrichodina incisa and Trichodina interm edia  (this 
study) all show affinities with different species described by other authors. When the 
high degree o f intraspecific morphological variation displayed by Trichodina acuta, 
Trichodina tenuidens and Trichodina nigra (this study) is considered, the tiny 
m orphological differences by which some of the species defined by other authors have 
been discrim inated becom es apparent.
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CHAPTER 4. THE FINE STRUCTURE OF ADHESIVE DISC 
MORPHOLOGY.
INTRODUCTION
The first ultrastructural study of trichodinids was a description of the endoparasitic 
species Thchodina urinicola  using transmission electron m icroscopy (Favard, C arasso 
& Faure-Fremiet 1963 in: Lorn, 1973). Lorn (1973) com pleted the first ultrastructural 
study o f an ectoparasitic species, Trichodinella epizootica from  Perea fluviatilis, using 
scanning and transm ission electron microscopy.
The most detailed study of trichodinid ultrastructure to  date is that o f Hausm ann 
& Hausmann (1981 a, b) in which the locomotor fringe, oral apparatus and the adhesive 
disc of Trichodina pediculus  are described.
The locom otor fringe is a complex structure made up o f  three distinct structures 
(Figure 4 .1 ), the main com ponent being the locomotor ciliary wreath made up o f m any 
oblique rows of 8 c ilia  (H ausm ann & Hausmann, 1981a) (6 in Trichodinella epizootica, 
(Lorn, 1973)). E ither side o f this wreath is a single row of c ilia , separated from the 
wreath by a septum. The ba.sal row of cilia is a.ssociated with the skeletal elem ents of 
the adhesive disc. The m arginal ciliary ring is situated adorally to the wreath, although 
only a few of the kineto.somes are ciliated (Hausmann & H ausm ann, 1981a). This row 
consists o f barren kinetosom es in Trichodinella epizootica (L orn, 1973), and is therefore 
lacking cilia. In Trichodina pediculus  the .septa differ in structure, the basal septum  
being much larger with m ore reinforcing microtubules th an  the anterior septum  
(Hausmann & Hausm ann, 1981a). Trichodina ni^ra, Tripartiella copiosa  and 
Tripartiella kashkovskyi w ere de.scribed by Maslin-Leny &  Bohatier (1984) using
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F ig u re  4.1. D iag ram  of the main structures of the adhesive disc and locomotor fringe 
from a longitud inal section through Trichodina pediculus (Redrawn from H ausm ann & 
Hausm ann, 198 lb ): mcr, marginal ciliary  ring; lew, locom otor ciliary wreath; ber, basal 
ciliary ring; as, an terio r septum; bs, basal septum; m, m icrotubules; d, denticle; rp, radial 
pin; pp, peripheral pin; p, pellicle; a, alveolus; v, vesicle; f, filaments; k.f, kinctodesm al 
fibres.
transmission electron microscopy. The arrangem ent of the locomotor fringe structure 
was sim ilar to that previously described fo r Trichodina pediculus.
The oral apparatus consists o f an adoral ciliary spiral, a buccal cavity  and a 
cytostom e (Hausmann & Hausmann, 1981a). The adoral ciliary spiral follow s an 
anticlockwise path around the adoral end o f the cell ending in the buccal cavity . The 
adoral spiral is made up of two com ponents, a haplokinety and a polykinety (3 rows of 
cilia), characteristic of the oligohym enophoran ciliates. As the spiral enters the buccal 
cavity the kinetys separate and spiral tow ards the cyto.stome (Hausmann & H ausm ann, 
1981a).
The adhesive disc of Trichodina pediculus  appears more complex w hen viewed 
with transmission electron rather than light microscopy (Hausmann & H ausm ann, 
1981b). A pellicle covers the entire surface of the cell including the denticles. The 
centripetal ends o f the radial pins are attached to the denticles by filamentous m aterial. 
The denticles have been shown to be proteinaceous in nature in Trichodina tenuidens 
(Fremiet & Theraux, 1944). As the pins progress distally their appearance in  cross- 
section changes from a thin bar to a II shape. In this region the pins are jo ined  by four 
kinetodesmal fibres (Figure 4.1) originating from the basal bodies o f the locom otor 
ciliary wreath (Hausmann &  Hausmann, 1981b). These basal bodies also g ive  rise to 
bundles o f filaments which pass betw een the radial pins and affix to the epiplasm . 
Further along the pins the cross .section re.sembles a r shape, with an extension to the 
right side of each pin overlapping the one adjacent. In cro.ss-section the centrifugal ends 
of the pins resemble a X shape, and are attached to the basal bodies of the basal ring 
of cilia by means o f a dense globular material (Hausmann & Hausmann, 1981b). Three 
peripheral pins are attached to each radial pin by a dense layer of material, form ing a
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transmission electron microscopy. The arrangement of the locom otor fringe structure 
was sim ilar to that previously described for Trichodina pediculus.
The oral apparatus consists of an adoral ciliary spiral, a buccal cavity and a 
cytostom e (Hausm ann & H ausm ann, 1981a). The adoral ciliary spiral follows an 
anticlockwise path around the adoral end o f the cell ending in the buccal cavity. The 
adoral spiral is made up of two com ponents, a haplokinety and a polykinety (3 rows of 
cilia), characteristic o f the oligohym enophoran ciliates. As the spiral enters the buccal 
cavity the kinetys separate and .spiral towards the cytostome (H ausm ann & Hausmann, 
1 9 8 1 a ) .
The adhesive disc of Trichodina pediculus appears more com plex  when viewed 
with transm ission electron rather than light microscopy (H ausm ann & Hausmann, 
1981b). A pellicle covers the entire surface of the cell including the denticles. The 
centripetal ends o f the radial pins are attached to the denticles by filam entous material. 
The denticles have been shown to be proteinaceous in nature in Trichodina tenuidens 
(Fremiet & Theraux, 1944). As the pins progress distally their appearance in cross- 
section changes from a thin bar to a II shape. In this region the pins are joined by four 
kinetodesmal fibres (Figure 4.1) originating from the ba.sal bodies o f the locom otor 
ciliary wreath (Hausmann & Hausm ann, 1981b). These basal bodies akso give rise to 
bundles o f filaments which pass between the radial pins and affix  to the epiplasm. 
Further along the pins the cross section resembles a t shape, with an extension to the 
right side o f each pin overlapping the one adjacent. In cross-section the  centrifugal ends 
o f the pins resem ble a J. shape, and are attached to the basal bodies o f  the basal ring 
o f cilia by means o f a dense globular material (Hausmann & H ausm ann, 1981b). Three 
peripheral pins are attached to each radial pin by a dense layer o f m aterial, form ing a
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hinge when viewed laterally. Hausmann & Hausmann (1981b) .suggest that the adhesive 
disc found in trichodinids is one of the most com plex skeletal structures found within 
any eukaryotic cell. T hey assume that the fibres associated with the adhesive disc are 
contractile, and act on the  hinged levers (radial pins) to allow vaulting of the disc. The 
filaments attached to the epiplasm  are given as evidence for the structural role o f the 
pellicle.
Various protozoa contain contractile fibres, including m embers of the Peritrichida 
(Sleigh, 1991). The filam ents o f  these fibres appear to  be form ed from a single type of 
protein molecule known as spasmin, which contracts in the presence of calcium  irons. 
Sleigh (1991) suggests that by controlling the free calcium  iron concentrations the 
organism can regulate the  contraction of the filaments.
Lorn (1973) g ives a more detailed description of the function of the adhesive 
disc in Trichodinella epizootica. The interconnected radial pins allow the border o f the 
disc to follow any unevenness of the substrate, allow ing purchase even as the ciliate 
glides over it. In a loo.sely attached ciliate the adhesive di.sc is relatively flat, the border 
membrane projecting in the sam e direction as the radial pins. In a ciliate moving over 
a rough surface the border membrane may even be angled upwards. Before attachm ent 
the ciliate stops moving and produces a .strong water current with its locomotory cilia 
pushing it.self onto the substrate. Then the border m em brane bites into the substrate 
whilst angled dow nw ards, and simultaneously the disc is vaulted drawing epithelial cells 
into the vaulted disc.
A number of studies have used .scanning electron micro.scopy to illu.strate the 
surface topography o f trichodinids, the main features o f which are the locomotor fringe 
and adoral cilia previously described. For exam ple, Khan, Barber & M cCann (1974)
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described the ciliature and external appearance of Trichodina oviducti, parasitic in the 
reproductive tract of Raja radiata, whilst Arthur & M argolis (1984) and Urawa & 
Arthur (1991) docum ented the surface topography o f Trichodina truttae from juvenile 
salm onids in British Columbia and Japan. This species was characterised by an oral 
surface covered in irregular ridges, radiating from its centre. The adoral cilia consisted 
of short stubby cilia, with only a small zone of the typical well developed long cilia 
■seen in Trichodina pediculus (Hausmann & Hausmann, 1981a); this feature was 
considered species specific. The morphology of a Trichodina  species from the buccal 
cavity o f  Lampetra japónica  was described using .scanning electron micro.scopy by 
Honma, Yoshie & Susuki (1982). A new species, Trichodina japónica  was de.scribed 
from the gills of Anguilla japónica  by Imai, Miyazaki & Nom ura (1991). The.se authors 
concluded that species identification may be possible using scanning electron 
m icroscopy alone. However, in many species the denticles are ob.scured by the overlying 
pellicle to  a greater extent than observed in Trichodina japónica, making identification 
im possible. Trichodina lahrisoma (Rand, 1993) from Labrisom as nuchipinnis was also 
de.scribed using .scanning electron microscopy.
T w o new genera have been de.scribed using scanning electron micro.scopy, 
Trichodoxa  (Sirgel, 1983) from the genital system o f terrestrial pulmonates, and 
Pallitrichodina  from the mantle cavity o f giant African land snails (Van As & Basson, 
1993).
T he fine structure of the adhesive disc is difficult to ascertain using light 
m icroscopy, but scanning electron micro.scopy could be a useful tool if the skeletal 
structures can be liberated. A technique norm ally used for the softening o f chitin was 
used to liberate the adhesive disc from the cell o f Trichodina dampanula  Van Der Bank,
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Basson & Van A s, 1989 (Van As & Basson, 1990). Photomicrographs show n by these 
authors illustrate that their technique produced relatively clean preparations o f  liberated 
denticle rings, although often overlying or overlain by cellular debris. T w o  distinct 
articulation surfaces on the adorai surface of the central part of the denticle were 
highlighted, the apophysis o f the blade and ray. It was suggested that th is  allowed 
restricted m ovem ent between individual denticles.
Scanning electron microscopy was used in this study to observe the topography 
and adhesive disc structure of certain trichodinid species. A sonication technique was 
used to liberate the adhesive di.sc in species of Trichodina, Paratrichadina  and 
Trichodinella.
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Sonication
Fine structure o f skeletal elements in trichodinids was elucidated by .scanning electron 
m icroscopy o f liberated adhesive discs. A sonication technique modified from  Shinn et 
al. (1993) used to liberate the skeletal structures of gyrodactylid m onogeneans was 
utilised. Unfixed trichodinids were collected by micropipete from a petri d ish  containing 
excised gills or fins, and transferred to a glass centrifuge tube containing 3ml o f distilled 
water. C entrifuge tubes were located in a wire rack placed inside a sonic water bath 
(Kerry Pulsatron Pul 60) with a minimum power output of 1(X) W. Sam ples were 
sonicated for 5-10 minutes to give a range of cell disruption. The sam ples were then 
centrifuged at 6 ,000 rpm for 5 minutes. The supternatant was decanted an d  the pellet 
resuspended in distilled water. This procedure was repeated 5 times, and the final pellet
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resuspended in 1 ml of distilled  water. This suspension was pipetted onto round cover 
slips and air dried. The cover slips were viewed using a light m icroscope (Olympus 
BH2) and the positions of skeletal structures marked with small triangles o f adhesive 
paper. Cover slips were subsequently glued onto aluminium stubs with araldite and 
sputter coated with gold (Edw ards Sputter Coater 51508). Specimens were examined 
using a (500 Philips) scanning electron microscope.
Fixation for S.E.M.
Specimens were fixed in situ on  gills or fins for 1 hour, in 1% glutaraldehyde in 0. Im 
sodium cacodylate (PH 7.2-7.4) and transferred to 3% glutaraldehyde in 0 . Im  sodium 
cacodylate buffer for 1 day. The fixed m aterial was vigorously shaken and the 
supernatant containing the trichodinid specim ens was transferred to a 100ml syringe 
with a Swinnex adaptor containing a W hatm an 0.4pm cyclopore track etch membrane 
and rinsed with sodium cacodylate buffer. The mem brane (with .specimens affixed) was 
then transferred into a watch glass containing 1% osmium tetroxide in 0.1m  sodium 
cacodylate for 1 hour. This w as followed by dehydration in 60-90-100%  acetone for 30 
minutes at each concentration. The membrane was cut into quarters and critical point 
dried (Biorad) at 1200 psi and 32°C. The m em branes were mounted and sputter coated 
and exam ined as described previously.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
T R tC H O D lN A  D O M E R G U E I  WALLENGREN, 1897
The aboral surface of Trichodina dom er^uei from Gasterosteus aculeatus (Airthrey
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Loch) illustrates the adhesive disc structure using scanning electron microscopy (Figure 
4.2.1). The disc is heavily vaulted, with the denticles, central circle and border 
m em brane clearly visible. The aboral ciliary complex is sim ilar to that of Trichoclimi 
pediculus  (Hausmann & Hausm ann, 1981a) containing three distinct bands. The main 
com ponent consists of many rows o f cilia making up the locomotor ciliary w reath, this 
is bordered by the basal ciliary ring and marginal ciliary ring. The three com ponents of 
the aboral ciliary complex are separated by pellicular folds, the basal septum  and 
anterior septum. The latter is greatly reduced being visible as a fine line between the 
marginal and locomotor cilia. The velum forms a broad ridge adorally to the marginal 
cilia (Figure 4.1.2).
Adorally, the dom inant feature of Trichoclina dom erguei (Figure 4.2.2) is the 
ciliary spiral circling anticlockwi.se into the buccal cavity. The spiral expresses a turn 
in excess o f 400°.
The adoral surface o f a liberated denticle ring from Trichodina dom erguei is 
illu.strated in Figure 4.2.3, with the underlying pellicle still intact. The denticle blades 
are thickened along the posterior margins. The inner rays also display a more electron 
dense central ridge, with a much thinner region .surrounding it. The blade and ray join 
the tubular central part o f the denticle towards its aboral surface. This gives the 
im pression o f the central part being more massive when viewed adorally, in compari.son 
to the view from its aboral surface (Figure 4.2.4) which is seen in silver stained 
material.
Figure 4.3.1 illu.strates an enlargement of part of the adoral surface o f the 
denticle ring displayed in Figure 4.2.3. A previously unde.scribed small peg like 
structure approximately 0.75pm  in length with an opening towards its end, can be
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Figure 4.2. The surface topography and isolated adhesive disc structure of Trichodina  
domerf’uei revealed using scanning electron microscopy.
1. Aboral view of surface topography: BM, border membrane; D, denticle; CC, central 
circle; BCR, basal ciliary ring; LCW , locomotor ciliary wreath; MCR, marginal ciliary  
ring; BS, basal septum; AS, anterior septum. (Scale bar=l()pm).
2, Adoral view of surface topography: ACS, adoral ciliary .spiral; BC, buccal cavity ; V, 
velum. (Scale bar=IOpm).
3. Adoral (AD) view of denticle ring: (Scale bar=IOpm).
4, Aboral (AB) view of denticle: (Scale bar=IOpm).
Figure 4.2. The surface topography and isolated adhesive disc structure o f Trichodina 
domerfiuei revealed using scanning electron microscopy.
1. Aboral view of surface topography: BM. border membrane; D, denticle; CC, central 
circle; BCR, basal ciliary ring; LCW , locomotor ciliary wreath; M CR, marginal ciliary 
ring; BS, basal septum; AS, anterior septum . (Scale bar=IOpm).
2. Adoral view o f .surface topography: ACS, adoral ciliary spiral; BC, buccal cavity; V, 
velum. (Scale bar=10pm).
3. Adoral (AD) view of denticle ring; (Scale bar=l()pm).
4. Aboral (AB) view of denticle: (Scale bar=10pm).
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Figure 4.3. The isolated denticle ring structure of '¡'rii hotiina dom cri’iu-i revealed by 
scanning electron microscopy (1-3), and silver stained adhesive disc morphology of 
Trichodina acuta using light microscopy (4).
1. Adoral view of denticle ring: p, peg like structures. (Scale bar^lpm ).
2. Aboral view of denticle ring: C, central conical part; PRA, posterior ray apophysis; 
PBA, posterior blade apophysis; ARA, anterior ray apophysis; RP, radial pins. P ,
peripheral pins. (Scale bar=10pm ). .
3. Part of adhesive disc: BM, border m embrane; (PP) peripheral pins; RPP, radial pm
projections. (Scale bar= 1pm).
4. Adoral view of Trichodina acuta-. RPP, radial pin projections. (Scale bar=10pm ).
seen on the centrifugal surface of the central part of the denticles. These structures are 
only visible on a few denticles, in places where the ring appears to be slightly disrupted. 
It is possible that these pegs normally locate with the underside of the adjacent denticle 
blades, or are dislodged during sonication. No such structures are apparent from the 
aboral .surface in electron or light microscopy. Some silver stained specimens of 
Trichodina acuta  (see Chapter 2) appear to bear similar projections, although these were 
thought to be part of the posterior blade apophysis which acts as an articulation surface 
between denticles. The peg like .structures may act to limit articulation, or act as 
additional articulation points reinforcing the integrity of the denticle ring.
The aboral surface of a broken denticle ring complete with radial and peripheral 
pins is illustrated in Figure 4.3.2. The radial pins are positioned adorally to the denticles, 
although they appear to be continuous with them.
W here the denticle ring has broken (Figure 4.3.2) the interlocking structures are 
revealed. The central conical part locates within the preceding denticle. Either side of 
this projection an articulation .surface or apophysis is visible, the posterior blade 
apophysis and posterior ray apophysis. The.se locate with corresponding structures in the 
adjacent denticle. Van As & Basson (1990) noted an apophysis o f the blade and ray 
from an adoral view of a broken denticle ring of Trichodina dampanula. However, their 
studies did not reveal any articulating .surfaces a.s.sociated with the conical central part 
of the preceding denticle. It is propo.sed that the structures de.scribed by Van As & 
Basson are designated anterior blade apophysis and anterior ray apophysis, to distinguish 
them from the new structures described in this study. In Trichodina domerguei, the 
anterior ray apophysis is much larger than in Trichodina dampanula  (Van As & Basson, 
1990), form ing a defined projection (approx. 1.6pm) locating with the posterior ray
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apophysis of the preceding denticle.
In some cases the intact structure of radial and peripheral pins is isolated during 
sonication (Figure 4.3.3). A continuous band can be .seen running parallel with the 
border mem brane, appearing to overlay the radial pins. These radial pin projections are 
occasionally ob.served in silver stained m aterial, as in Figure 4.3.4, an adoral view o f 
Trichodina acuta. The radial pins widen at their centrifugal ends, where they jo in  
approxim ately three peripheral pins. This num ber appears to be constant, being found 
in Trichodinella epizootica  (Lorn, 1973 and this study), Trichodina pediculus  
(Hausm ann & Hausmann, 1981b) and Trichodina domerguei (this study).
TRIC H O D IN A  IN T E R M E D IA  L O M , 1960
The adoral surface topography of Trichodina intermedia  from Phoxinus phoxinus  
(College Mill) reveals the adoral ciliary spiral displaying an incom plete turn o f 
approxim ately 340° (Figure 4.4.1). The aboral locomotor fringe o f cilia is visible 
protruding from beneath the velum.
D enticle form viewed aborally in .sonicated material is illu.strated in Figures 
4.4.2, 4.4.3 and 4.4.4. The denticle blades are typical o f Trichodina, with a curved 
anterior margin forming a .semi-lunar shape. T h is is quite unlike the more spatulate 
blade appearance o f silver stained specim ens, which bear a resemblance to 
Paratrichodina incisa. This disparity is due to  the extrem e thinness of the anterior 
portion o f the blade. The posterior part of the blade is considerably thicker, and the 
anterior margin integral with the central part o f  the denticle gives the appearance o f an 
anterior projection. Thus, the appearance o f blade form in silver stained material is 
m isleading, with the anterior margin obscured by silver deposition.
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The fragility o f the anterior region o f the blades is demonstrated in Figure 4.4.2. 
D eep splits occur, which adds to the suggestion o f an anterior projection in silver 
stained  material. The fibrous nature is revealed where the blade has been pulled apart, 
leaving thin strands spanning the gap.
The posterior ray and blade apophysis illustrated in Figure 4.4.3 are larger and 
m ore defined than in Trichodina domerfiuei. The conical central part o f the denticle 
differs in shape and size when compared to that of Trichodina dom er^uei (Figure 4.3.2). 
By m easuring the length o f the conical part of the denticle and comparing it to the 
length of the central part visible in a com plete denticle ring, the extent o f insertion of 
the conical part in the preceding denticle can be derived. In Trichodina intermedia  the 
interlocking conical part o f the denticle is .so long that it mu.st project into the 
interlocking conical part of the adjacent denticle. In Trichodina dom erguei the relatively 
sm all size o f this structure indicates that it only penetrates the central part of the 
denticle visible in the com plete ring. The large relative size of the conical central part 
of the denticle in Trichodina intermedia  may afford increased strength to the denticle 
ring, o r decrea.se its lateral movement. The anterior ray apophysis (Figure 4.4.4) is very 
sim ilar to that observed in Trichodina dom erguei (Figure 4.3.2). The inner rays of 
Trichodina intermedia  are w ider than apparent in silver stained material, as the delicate 
ray m argins may not be visualised.
A direct com parison o f denticle ring morphology in Trichodina intermedia  and 
Paratrichodina incisa  is illustrated in Figure 4.4.5. This specimen o f Trichodina 
interm edia  illustrates actual blade form and blade form as apparent in silver stained 
m aterial. The sim ilarity between the latter and that expressed by Paratrichodina incisa 
is c learly  displayed.
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P A R A T R IC H O D IN A  IN C IS A  L O M , 1959
Specimens o f  Paratrichodina incisa  from Rutilus rutilus (Yorkshire) and Phoxinus 
phoxinus (C ollege M ill) were studied using scanning electron microscopy.
The adoral surface topography o f a specimen from  Phoxinus phoxinus  is 
illustrated in Figure 4.5.1. The adoral ciliary spiral de.scribes a turn of approxim ately 
220°. The first part o f the spiral does not appear to bear cilia, resem bling a narrow 
groove displaying barren kineto.somes or vestigial cilia (Figure 4.5.2). This arrangem ent 
may be presen t in other species, but is often obscured by overlapping cilia.
The adhesive di.sc structure o f  Paratrichodina incisa is displayed in Figure 4.5.3. 
The pellicle covering the di.sc has been disrupted due to poor fixation, illustrating the 
underlying structures. The radial and peripheral pins are revealed, but denticle form  is 
masked by pellicular material.
A partially sonicated specimen viewed aborally from Rutilus rutilus (Figure 
4.5.4) illustrates the typical denticle form as .seen in silver stained material, com plete 
with the radial and peripheral pins. The denticle blades are extrem ely thin with poor 
definition o f the anterior and posterior blade margins, resem bling an inverted i.sosceles 
triangle. The blades pos.sess a flat distal surface, parallel with the border membrane. An 
anterior projection is pre.sent at the central part / blade junction o f the denticle. The 
denticle form o f  Paratrichodina incisa  from Phoxinus phoxinus  (Figure 4.6.1) clo.sely 
resembles that from Rutilus rutilus. However, in one denticle the anterior blade m argin 
deviates from  the "normal" form, producing a continuous .straight line from the distal 
surface to the tip of the anterior projection. This produces a rectangular appearance 
rather than the usual triangular form. Figure 4.6.2, shows a particularly well preserved 
specimen from  Phoxinus phoxinus. The com plete denticle structure was only clearly
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apparent in this specim en. The lower anterior blade m argins are intact, but display a 
varying degree of dam age in the form of slanting splits, similar to those observed in 
Trichodina intermedia. In addition, a slanting ridge is perceptible on the anterior part 
o f the blade describing the outline o f the blade as visualised in silver impregnation. This 
line is also visible in the denticle illustrated in Figure 4.6.1.
Therefore, the denticles illustrated in sonicated specimens of Paratrichodina  
incisa  graduate from the silver stained appearance through various interm ediate forms 
to that o f an uninterrupted rectangle. It can be surm ised that the lower anterior blade 
margin remains unstained in silver impregnation, due to its extreme fragility.
The anterior projections visible in Figure 4.6.2 appear to protrude slightly beyond 
the anterior blade m argin, locating tightly against the preceding denticle. A posterior 
blade apophysis is pre.sent on the central part of the denticle (Figure 4.6.3), visible 
adorally (Figure 4.6.4) obscuring the anterior projections. However, the anterior ray 
apophysis and posterior ray apophysis appear to be ab.sent (Figure 4.6.3). T hus, the 
anterior projection may restrict articulation in place of the peg like anterior ray 
apophysis present in Trichodina  species.
Lorn (1963a) described the notch in the anterior blade margin visible in silver 
stained specimens o f Paratrichodina inci.<sa as a staining artifact. It was suggested that 
this gave the "im pression" o f an anterior projection, sim ilar to that in Tripartiella. 
A lthough the anterior projection described in this study is integral with the denticle 
blade, it is a well defined structure continuous with the central part. The thickness of 
the anterior projection allows it to function stm cturally, limiting articulation o f the 
denticle ring. In this sense it can be described as a separate stm cture, rather than as part 
of the blade. Lorn (1963a) considered Paratrichodina  denticle form to be "sim ilar to that
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F igu re  4.5. The surface topography and isolated denticle ring structure of 
Paratrichodina incisa revealed by scanning electron microscopy.
1. Surface topography of .specimen from Phoxinus phoxinus (C\)llege Mill) viewed 
adorally: AC\S, adoral ciliary spiral; V, velum; LF, locomotor fringe. (Scale bar=l()pm ).
Adiiral .surface of specimen from Phoxinus phoxinus (College M ill) showing origin 
o f ACS ehich lacks cilia. (Scale bar=IOpm).
3. Aboral view of adhesive disc structure in specimen from Phoxinus phoxinus (College 
Mill) revealed by poor fixation. (Scale bar=IOpm).
4. Aboral view of a partially sonicated specimen from RutUus ru ti/us  (Yorkshire). AP. 
anterior projection: D, di.stal surface of blade. (Scale bar= lpm ).
PBA
F igure  4.6. Isolutcd denticle ring structure of P a n in  icIuHlina incisa from Phoximis 
phoxinus (College M ill) revealed using scanning electron microscopy.
1. Typical appearance o f  denticle ring viewed aborally; a. anterior region of denticle not 
normally apparent; R , ridge outlining denticle margin "apparent" in silver stained 
material. (Scale b ar= lp m ).
2. Aboral view of denticle ring with exceptionally well def ined anterior blade margins:
S. .split in extrem ely th in  anterior region o f blade; R. ridge outlining denticle margin as 
seen in silver stained material. (Scale bar= lpm ).
3. Aboral view of disrupted denticle ring: PBA, posterior blade apophysis. (Scale 
bar=lpm ).
4. Adoral view of denticle ring. (Scale bar= lpm ).
found in Trichodina". The blades o f Paratrichodina incisa as revealed by electron 
m icroscopy, are dissim ilar to any observed in Trichodina, lacking the anterior and 
posterior ray apophysis and illustrating a substantial anterior projection of the denticle 
blade. Both o f the latter characteristics differentiate Paratrichodina incisa from 
Trichodina dom erguei and Trichodina intermedia.
T R IC H O D IN E L L A  E P IZ O O T IC A  R A A B E, 1950
Com plete specim ens of Trichodinella epizootica  were not processed for scanning 
electron m icroscopy, as insufficient num bers were available. However, the fine structure 
o f Trichodinella epizootica  (Lorn, 1973) was described previously. Trichodinella 
inhabiting the gills of Oncorhynchus mykiss from Dollar and the River Test were 
sonicated; only a few specim ens were recovered, most being lost due to their small size 
in the repeated washes involved in the technique. Figures 4.7.1 and 4.7.2 illustrate the 
aboral surface o f a partially sonicated Dollar specimen o f Trichodinella epizootica, 
com plete with radial and peripheral pins. The curved hook like inner rays characteristic 
o f the genus are clearly visible. The central parts of the denticles are larger than is 
apparent in silver stained material, w ith a broader part positioned adorally to a defined 
aboral topography forming the typical silver stained appearance.
From the aboral side the denticle blades can barely be discerned, with only the 
thicker posterior part clearly visible. The radial pins underneath are clearly visible 
through the blades. This population identified as Trichodinella epizootica  bore 
sim ilarities to specim ens o f Trichodinella suhtilis the denticle blades of which are said 
to be characterised by two anterior projections (Lorn, 1963a). However, no evidence of 
a .second projection can be seen in the present material, although the lower anterior
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margins o f certain denticles appear to be slightly thickened. These may be revealed in 
silver im pregnation whilst the remainder may be unstained, producing the appearance 
o f a second sm aller projection.
A R iver Test specimen viewed from the adoral surface is .shown in Figures 
4.7.3 and 4.7.4. The inner rays do not appear to project below the centripetal border of 
the central parts, although in one denticle (Figure 4.7.3) the inner ray may be visible 
curling under the central part. This considerable extension of the central parts below the 
point where the inner ray originates, may explain why m ost of the ray is obscured in 
silver stained specim ens. The denticle blades clearly illustrate a thickened posterior part 
and an extrem ely thin anterior portion (Figure 4.7.4). Inconsistent staining o f this region 
may account for the differences observed between populations of Trichodinella  
epizootica  described in C hapter 3.
The adoral surface o f the central parts of the denticles project to the anterior of 
the blades. Thus, the top right hand corner of the central part viewed adorally may 
appear as a .second anterior projection when viewed from the aboral side. U nfortunately 
the aboral surface o f specim ens from the River Test population could not be described 
using scanning electron m icroscopy, as this was the only specimen recovered and the 
silver stained material was o f  poor quality. Therefore it is im possible to determ ine 
w hether these .specimens belong to the same species as tho.se from Dollar, although 
they appeared to be identical in live preparations and are therefore assum ed to belong 
to the species Trichodinella epizootica. However, the tw o surfaces o f the denticle are 
on different planes which w ould be difficult to reveal w ith silver staining. Thus, the 
anterior corner o f the central part of the denticle may be revealed in some silver stained 
preparations and not in others. An exam ple of this variable staining occurs in certain
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Trichodina  species observed during this study, where specimens appear to possess a 
projection above the central part directed posteriorly. This is the posterior blade 
apophysis which in the majority o f specim ens is not visible.
Figure 4.7.5 illustrates the radial and peripheral pins o f Tricfiodinella epizootica. 
The radial pins widen m ore dram atically at their centrifugal ends than in Trichodina  
dom erguei (Figure 4.3.3), and the peripheral pins are shorter in relation to them. Part 
o f the m em brane surrounding the peripheral pins has been removed during sonication, 
this displays their highly tapered form. There appears to be fibrous material attached to 
the radial pins at their centripetal ends, this may be the remnants of the material used 
in attachm ent to the denticle. Towards the centripetal ends of the radial pins a sm all 
projection or nodule is visible, this may be the point where the kinetosomes of the basal 
cilia were attached.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Certain features of the complex adhesive di.sc structure present in trichodinids were 
revealed during this study o f .sonicated .specimens using scanning electron micro.scopy.
Denticle form in Trichodina dom er^uei is more complex than previously 
indicated by light microscopical ob.servations. Previously unde.scribed in any species 
were articulation structures either side o f the central conical part o f the denticle, v isible 
in a broken ring. The.se structures were termed the posterior blade and ray apophysis, 
they probably limit rotation relative to the adjacent denticle and may al.so limit lateral 
Hexing of the denticle ring (Figure 4.3.2). A peg-like anterior projection of the central 
part /  ray junction (anterior ray apophysis) which is obscured in the complete denticle 
ring, interlocks with the adjacent posterior ray apophysis and the ray itself (F igure
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4.3.2). This structure presumably also  serves to re.strict denticle rotation, lateral 
movement and flexing in an aboral /  adoral plain. Van As & Bas.son (1990) were the 
first authors to describe denticular structures associated with articulation. They described 
a blade and ray apophysis from an adoral view o f  a disrupted denticle ring from 
Trichodina dampanula. It is suggested that these structures described by Van As & 
Basson be designated the anterior blade and ray apophysis to differentiate them  from 
the posterior blade and ray apophysis new ly described in this study. An adoral view of 
a disrupted denticle ring was not obtained in this study, so the presence o f an anterior 
blade apophysis in Trichodina dom erguei could not be corroborated.
Previously undescribed in any trichodinid was a peg like structure on the 
centrifugal surface o f the central part o f the denticle, observed in Trichodina dom erguei 
(Figure 4.3.1). This structure was only seen in a few denticles of one sonicated 
specimen viewed adorally, where the denticles were slightly pulled apart. It is probable 
that the.se pegs locate in the underside o f  the adjacent blade restricting articulation, or 
strengthening the integrity of the denticle ring.
A posterior ray and blade apophysis as well as anterior ray apophysis were al.so 
pre.sent in Trichodina intermedia, but were more pronounced than in Trichodina  
domerguei (Figures 4.4.3 and 4.4.4).
Paratrichodina incisa pos.sessed a  posterior blade apophysis (Figure 4.6.3) which 
presumably interlocks with a corresponding anterior blade apophysis on the adoral 
surface o f the adjacent denticle. The anterior ray apophysis and posterior ray apophysis 
previously described for Trichodina dom erguei and Trichodina intermedia  were not 
pre.sent in Paratrichodina incisa. It can be presumed that the thickened anterior blade 
projection (Figure 4.5.4) which corresponds with the po.sterior blade apophysis o f the
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adjacent denticle helps to limit denticle rotation. This arrangem ent may give greater 
lateral stiffness to the denticle ring, and afso give additional resistance to flexure in an 
aboral /  adorai plain.
T he absence of a posterior blade apophysis and anterior ray apophysis in 
Paratrichodina incisa  may be a discrim inating feature of the genus. However, these 
structures were not constant in another genus, Trichodina. The posterior blade and ray 
apophysis present in Trichodina domerfiuei and Trichodina intermedia  were not 
ob.served in Trichodina dam panula  described by Van As & Basson (1990). The 
articulation surfaces in the genera Trichodinella and Tripartiella  have not been described 
to date. A lthough it is likely they bear similarities to tho.se o f Paratrichodina  as they 
fall into the same group o f small species displaying an incomplete turn o f  the ciliary 
spiral, at present it cannot be determined w hether the.se .structures will prove 
taxonom ically important.
T his study has highlighted the marked differences in denticle form  observed 
using light and electron micro.scopy in Paratrichodina incisa, Trichodinella epizootica  
and to a lesser extent Trichodina intermedia. The anterior blade border o f 
Paratrichodina  and Trichodinella  species seems especially vulnerable to  staining 
artifacts (this study and Lorn, 1959, 1963a; Kazubski & M igala, 1968). C lassification 
of sm aller trichodinids o f the genera Paratrichodina, Tripartiella  and Trichodinella  
prone to variable silver impregnation would be aided by routine exam ination o f 
sonicated specim ens using .scanning electron m icroscopy, e.specially when describing a 
new species. By sonicating material for variable durations, specim ens can be ob.served 
in different .states o f disruption from com plete adhesive discs to i.solated denticles. This 
technique appears superior to the dige.stion technique u.sed by Van As & Ba.sson (1990),
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CHAPTER 5: OBSERVATIONS ON ADHESIVE DISC 
MORPHOLOGY DURING REPRODUCTION.
INTRODUCTION
Trichodinids reproduce asexually by transverse binary fission, and, rarely, sexually by 
conjugation (Lorn & Dykova, 1992). Asexual reproduction has been investigated by few 
authors, including Kazubski (1967), Ahmed (1977), Feng (1985) and Chardez (1985). 
Trichodinids divide into two daughter individuals, with half the original num ber of 
denticles and radial pins (Lorn, 1961). Before ce ll division in Thchodina reticulata  the 
precursors of the new denticle rings form a fine ring around the original denticle ring 
of the m other cell (Ahm ed, 1977). The m acronucleus enlarges and changes from the 
normal horseshoe shape to a sphere, which pulls apart into two; the m icronucleus 
divides mitotically. The aboral and adoral c ilia  are retained, but the cytopharynx 
disappears during fission. In each daughter cell denticles derived from the parent are 
reabsorbed with simultaneous development o f  a new denticle ring with the adult 
com plem ent o f denticles (Ahmed, 1977). New radial pins develop between the original 
ones thus regaining the adult number. Feng’s (1985) description o f binary fission in 
Trichodina nohilis Chen, 1963 agrees with Ahmed (1977). At the "optimum" 
tem perature o f 22-29°C, the asexual cycle o f  reproduction takes 24 hours. Cellular 
reorganisation predivision taking from 0.5-1.0 hours, division 1-3 minutes, growth of 
daughter cell 1.5-3.0 hours and the adult form existing  for 20.0-22.0 hours (Feng, 1985).
Kazubski (1967) conducted a study on  the growth of skeletal elem ents in 
Trichodina pediculus  from Pelamatohydra o li^actis, Rutilus rutilus and Coregonus 
alhula. The new denticle ring o f the daughter cell was de.scribed as forming post
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division , contrary to the findings of Ahmed (1977) and Feng (1985) where the new 
denticle ring was observed as a fine ring before division. The denticles in Trichodina  
p ed icu lus  developed from small "slats", with the central part, blade and ray developing 
in approxim ate succession (Kazubski, 1967). The new denticle ring enlarges during the 
period o f  developm ent o f  the denticles. As the denticle ray is the la.st com ponent 
form ed, Kazubski suggested that they could be used as a measure o f  the relative age of 
a trichodinid. The radial pins attained adult number and appearance at the same time as 
the grow th of denticle rays was completed. Kazub.ski concluded that radial pin growth 
may be a more convenient m easure of age, especially in species where the denticle rays 
are less developed. D enticle num ber was found to be m arginally higher in young 
specim ens than in adults, and it was suggested that a tendency exists for an increase in 
denticle num ber from one generation to the next.
Sexual reproduction in trichodinids was most recently described by Ahmed 
(1977). Ahm ed described isogamous and ani.sogamous conjugation in Trichodina  
reticulata. In the latter .species as de.scribed by Ahmed (1977) the aboral surface o f the 
m icroconjugant (in anisogam y) fits over the adoral surface o f the m acroconjugant. The 
m icronuclei swell and move to the centre o f each cell where they divide mitotically. 
Sim ultaneously the m acronuclei break down into large fragm ents which continue to 
break up into minute spherical granules. As the macronuclei fragm ent the micronuclei 
undergo tw o further divisions. At this point the protoplasm o f the tw o cells jo in , and the 
contents o f  the m icroconjugant pass into the macroconjugant. A new denticle ring forms 
in the m acroconjugant, containing the same number of denticles as the original. The 
gam etic nuclei are then assum ed to combine to form a synkaryon, and the rem aining 
nuclei are reabsorbed. The rem ains o f the microconjugant disintegrate leaving an
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exconjugant containing the synkaryon and fragm ented m acronuclei. The zygotic nucleus 
divides three times, form ing eight micronuclei; the parental inner denticle ring is 
reabsorbed at approxim ately the sam e time as the second division is completed. Seven 
of the m icronuclei form the macronuclear anlagen, and the remaining m icronucleus 
divides during cell division. The m acronuclear anlagen are distributed during subsequent 
cell division, until each daughter individual contains one m icronucleus and macronuclear 
anlagen. Thus seven daughter cells are produced, the macronuclei then increase in size 
and assum e the characteristic horse shoe shape. A hm ed (1977) does not give details of 
adhesive disc developm ent during the successive divisions o f the exconjugant to form 
the seven daughter cells, and it is assumed that this process is the same as that occurring 
during asexual binary fission. This chapter details developm ental morphology of the 
adhesive disc associated with binary fission in four TrichoJinci species, observed using 
scanning electron and light micro.scopy.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of silver stained and sonicated specim ens was undertaken as previously 
described in C hapter 2 and Chapter 4  re.spectively.
RESULTS
TR IC H IO D IN A  A C U TA  LOM, 1961
The reproductive stages o f Trichodina acuta  illustrated in Figures 5.1 and 5.2 are 
com piled from the seven populations described in C hapter 2. Figure 5.1 and Figure 5.2 
(1-3) present adhesive disc developm ent viewed aborally during and after binary fission, 
which occurs during asexual reproduction and the later stages of conjugation. A
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specimen o f Trichodina acuta in the late stages o f division (Figure 5.1.1) illustrates two 
daughter cells in which the denticle rings are still d isrupted. A ring of fine "slats" 
surrounds each ring, being the precursor o f the new adult denticle ring. The denticles 
are div ided unequally between the two daughter cells, 1 I and 9 respectively. Figures 
5.1.2 and 5.1.3 illustrate two newly formed daughter ce lls, in which the new denticle 
rings illustrate no further development than seen in the d iv id ing individual. The parental 
denticle rays of one daughter cell (5.1.3) are already being reabsorbed, in contrast to the 
other individual (5 .1 .2) where the parental denticles are still complete.
Figures 5.1.4-5.2.3 show adhesive di.sc developm ent post division. The "slats" 
thicken and  the new  blades appear as small rectangular proces.ses (5.1.4), at this stage 
the daughter cell’s parental denticles remain intact. In this individual the developing ring 
contains 20  denticles, twice the number (10) of the original daughter cell. The denticle 
blades continue to grow , assuming their characteristic cu rved  form (5.1.5). The central 
parts have developed almost to their mature state. The parental denticles have been 
partially reab.sorbed, and the blades and rays are reduced w hile  the central parts are left 
intact. In th is individual there are 10 parental denticles, b u t only 18 new structures. In 
Figure 5 .2 .1 the denticle blades are nearly fully formed, an d  the inner rays can be seen 
as very sm all centripetal projections. The ratio of old to new  denticles is 10:19. Figure 
5.2.2 illustrates a specim en o f Trichodina acuta approaching m ature denticle form 
illustrated, with only the inner rays being slightly reduced. The parental ring is almost 
com pletely reab.sorbed, with only small denticle fragm ents apparent. The final 
developm ental form observed (5.2.3) has fully formed denticles, and the central circle 
of the adhesive disc is apparent. Only the alternate thick and  thin radial pins reveal this 
individual as im m ature. New radial pins can be seen as fine  lines between the original
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pins of parental origin.
Figure 5.2.4 illustrates a specimen o f Trichodina acuta  viewed adorally before 
binary fission. The adoral ciliary spiral has already undergone division, each new .spiral 
will be incorporated into a daughter cell during cell division.
Figure 5.2.5 represents a sexual stage with a double denticle ring, both 
containing the same num ber of denticles. The adult number o f radial pins are pre.sent. 
These characteristics are dem onstrated by the m acroconjugant during sexual 
reproduction (Ahmed, 1977).
TR IC H O D IN A  D O M E R G U E I  W A L L E N G R E N , 1897
The sequence of adhesive disc development displayed by Trichodina dom erguei from 
G asterosteus aculeatus (Airthrey Loch) (Figure 5.3 and 5.4) is very sim ilar to that 
presented for Trichodina acuta. Figures 5.3.1 and 5.3.2 illu.strate specim ens in the very 
early stages of binary fission. The fir.st individual, in predivision, exhibits a fine ring of 
"slat-like" denticle precursors surrounding the original ring. The second (5.3.2) is just 
starting to divide. Figure 5.3.3 illustrates two daughter cells post division. The daughter 
cell in Figure 5.3.4 pos.sesses a fine outer ring o f denticle precursors (old to new 
denticle ratio 11:22).
Figures 5.4.1-5.4.4 illu.strates denticle growth starting with the blades, then the 
central parts, followed by the inner rays. Simultaneously the parental denticle ring is 
reabsorbed with the blades disappearing first, followed by the central parts and finally 
the inner rays. Thus developm ent of the new denticle ring follow s the .same sequence 
as the reabsorption of the old one. The specimen displayed in Figure 5.4.2 is notable for 
the appearance of the old denticle blades. Each blade is apparently divided into two, with
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Kij»ure 5.3. Silver stained adhesive disc morphology of Tnchodina Jonn'r/^nci Irom 
Gasterosteus aculeatiis during binary fission and in the early developm ental stages post 
division.
1. Adult individual dem onstrating the outer ring of denticle precursors, w hich form new 
denticles in the daughter cells. (l2(K)x).
2. Specimen in early stage of division. (l2(X)x).
3. Tw o newly separated daughter cells. (12(K)x).
4. Daughter cell w ith new denticles in very early stage of development. ( l2(K)x).


the thinner anterior portion more heavily stained. The old to new denticle ratio for the 
previous four specimens is 12:25, 12:25, 13:25 and 12:25 re.spectively.
Figures 5.4.5 and 5.4.6 illustrates two specimens in the late stages of adhesive 
disc reorganisation. The first has mature denticles and in the second the central c irc le  
has appeared. Both specimens illustrate im m ature radial pin form, with only the parental 
pins easily observed.
TR IC H O D IN A  T E N  V ID E  N S  F A U R E -F R E M IE T , 1944
The developm ent of Trichodina tenuidens from Gasterosteus aculeatus (Airthrey L och) 
during binary fi.ssion and sub.sequent growth follow s the same pattern as in the species 
described previously. A fine ring o f denticle precursors is visible, surrounding tho.se o f 
the parent in an early stage o f division (Figure 5.5.1). A newly divided daughter in 
which the denticle ring is still interrupted is illustrated in Figure 5.5.2.
Progressive developmental stages o f im m ature specimens with double denticle 
rings are di.splayed in Figures 5.5.3-5.6.1. The typical pattern of new denticle grow th  
and old denticle reabsorbtion as displayed by Trichodina acuta  and Trichodina  
dom erguei, is also apparent in Trichodina tenuidens. The outermost, anterior portion o f  
the old denticle blades are reabsorbed first (Figure 5.5.4), followed by the rest of the  
blade leaving a small portion o f the posterior blade margin (Figure 5.6.1). The old to 
new  denticle ratios of the three previous individuals illustrated are 14:28, 17:34 an d  
15:31.
In Figure 5.6.2 only the old denticle rays, complete with the lower posterior 
m argins o f the central parts rem ain, with the new denticles approaching adult form . 
Irregular silver staining bodies can be .seen associated with the denticle ray rem nants in
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F ig u re  5.5. Silver stained adhesive disc morphology of immature specimens of 
Trichodina tenuidens from G asterosteus aculealiis.
1. Individual in an early stage of division. (I200x).
2. Newly divided daughter cell. (12(X)x).
3. D aughter cell illu.strating early stages of new denticle growth. (l2tK)x).
4. D aughter cell with more advanced slate of denticle blade development. (12(K)x).
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Fi}>ure 5.6. Silver stained adhesive disc morphology o f immature specimens of 
I'richoilina lennii/ens from Gasterosleiis actilealus.
1. Specimen in which new denticle blades are almost com plete, and the inner rays are 
in an early stage o f developm ent. (I200x).
2. Immature specimen in which the inner rays of the old denticle ring are visible in the 
centre o f the adhesive di.se, associated with irregular silver staining bodies (b). {I2()()x).
3. Specim en in which the old denticle rays remain in the centre of the adhesive di.se. 
( I2(K)x).
4. Immature sjxicimcn in which the old denticle ring has been completely reabsorbed, 
but the radial pin appearance is still immature. (l2fK)x).
the latter specim en. Figure 5.6.3 illu.strates another specim en with mature denticles and 
the old denticle rays still present in the centre of the adhesive disc. The immaturity of 
the final specimen (Figure 5.6.4) is indicated by the radial pins, with only the parentally 
derived pins visible. The denticles are o f adult appearance.
TR IC H O D IN A  IN T E R M E D IA  L O M , 1960
Developmental stages of Trichodina intermedia from Phoxinus phoxinus are illustrated 
in Figures 5.7 and 5.8. Immature specimens were observed from silver stained and 
sonicated material.
Figures 5.7.2 and 5.7.3 represent two silver stained daughter cells with the new 
denticle rings in an early stage of development. T he sequence of new denticle 
developm ent and old  denticle reabsorbtion appears sim ilar to that of the species 
previously described. The old to new denticle ratio for the two specimens are 13:26 and 
16:30 respectively.
An aboral view  of a sonicated specimen o f Trichodina intermedia  using .scanning 
electron micro.scopy is illustrated in Figures 5.8.1 and  5.8.2. The new denticle ring 
shows central part and blade growth, but the inner rays are still lacking. The blades of 
the old denticles have been completely reabsorbed. The parental denticle rays and 
central parts have been partially reabsorbed, revealing th e  interlocking proces.ses of each 
denticle. The old to new denticle ratio is 16:35. C entrifugal to the new denticle ring the 
num ber of radial p ins per denticle is approximately .seven. This resembles the mature 
form, with the new radial pins being slightly thinner than the old parental structures. 
Centripetal to the new  denticle ring only the old radial pins are present. At higher 
m agnification (Figure 5.8.2) the new peripheral pins can be seen as very thin lines
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F ijiu re  5.8. Scanning electron m icrographs of sonicated immature specim ens of 
rrichoclina intermeeJia from Phoxinus phoxinus.
1. Aboral view of immature specimen. (Scale bar=10pm).
2. nnlargem ent of Figure 5.8.1. nrp, new radial pin; npp, new peripheral pin. (Scale 
b a r= lp m ).
3. Adoral view o f immature specimen. (Scale bar=l()pm).
4 . Enlargem ent o f Figure 5.8.3. dr, denticle ray; r, ridge-like junction of radial pins and 
f in e r pins attached to adoral surface of denticle blade. (.Scale bar= lpm ).
between the parentally derived pins.
Figures 5.8.3 and 5.8.4 illustrate an adoral view of a sonicated individual, in a 
slightly more advanced stage of developm ent in comparison to the previous specimen. 
The new denticle rays are visible as small triangular structures. The old denticles have 
been partially reabsorbed, but rem nants of the blades are still present. The old to new 
denticle ratio is 16:32. The radial p ins observed centripetal to the new denticle ring in 
Figures 5.8.1 and 5.8.2 have been reabsorbed. The radial pins centrifugal to the new 
denticle ring in Figures 5.8.3 exhibit a considerable increase in length relative to the 
previous specimen. A previously undescribed feature in trichodinids is a defined ridge 
(Figure 5.8.4) at a junction between the radial pins and a slightly greater number of 
finer pins which terminate at the centripetal border of the denticle blades. This 
arrangement re.sembles the radial pin junction with the border m em brane, pre.sent in all 
trichodinid species.
DISCUSSION
In specim ens o f Trichodina acuta, Trichodina donierf’uei and Trichodina tenuidens 
observed during this study, the new denticle ring was pre.sent before (5.3.1) and during 
(5.1.1, 5.3.2 and 5.5.1) binary fi.ssion. This agrees with the findings of Ahmed (1977) 
and Feng {1985) for Trichodina reticulata  and Trichodina nohilis respectively. Kazubski 
(1967) de.scribes the growth of the new denticle ring commencing after cell division in 
Trichodina pediculus and Chardez (1985) illustrates the new denticle ring appearing post 
division in an unspecified Trichodina  species. This di.screpancy in the stage at which the 
new denticle ring appears may be due to interspecific variation in the process o f binary 
fission. However, it is likely that Kazubski (1967) and Chardez (1985) assumed that the
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new ring appeared post division, because they did no t encounter stages immediately 
prior to or during division.
The growth of skeletal elements in the species observed during this study was 
very similar to that described for Trichodina pediculus  (Kazubski, 1967). T he denticle 
blades appear first, with simultaneous development o f the central parts. By the time the 
denticle rays appear the denticle blades and central parts  are approaching maturity. At 
this point Trichodina intermedia, characteri.sed by its relatively long blades, displays 
com paratively immature denticle form. Reabsorbtion o f  the old denticle ring generally 
takes the same time as the new ring takes to develop. There is some variability in 
denticle reabsorbtion, with some .specimens showing the same degree o f reab.sorbtion 
at different stages of new denticle growth.
In Trichodina centrostrigata  (Basson, Van As and Paperna, 1983) the denticle 
rays of the daughter cell remain in the centre of the adhesive disc. These rem nants must 
be reabsorbed at some point, otherwi.se additional rings w ould accum ulate with 
sub.sequent divisions. Trichodina pacifica  (syn; Trichodina miranda  Stein) (Stein, 1984) 
illustrates the same retention of inner rays in the cen tre  of the adhesive disc. This 
m arine species closely re.sembles Trichodina tenuidens w hich is euryhaline. Several well 
developed specimens o f Trichodina pacifica  illustrated by Stein (1984) show  mature 
denticles but still retain the daughter denticle rays as seen in Trichodina tenuidens 
during this study (Figures, 5.6.2 and 5.6.3).
In species with a central circle such as Trichodina domerffuei and Trichodina  
tenuidens, this structure is the la.st to appear in developing specimens. The remaining 
denticle rays in Figure 5.6.2 appear to be associated with irregularly shaped, silver 
stained bodies sim ilar to those apparent in mature specim ens of Trichodina tenuidens.
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This suggests that the central circles, which appear the same shade as denticles in silver 
stained m aterial, m ight be produced by coalesced denticular material during 
reabsorbtion.
T h e  specimens illustrated in this chapter constitute the majority of good quality 
double ringed  immature specim ens encountered during this study. Feng (1985) describes 
the cycle o f  asexual reproduction in Trichodina nobilis taking 24 hours, with division 
taking 1-3 minutes and subsequent growth 1.5-3.0 hours. The small number of 
specim ens observed during division in this study correlate with the time span described 
by Feng (1985) for this process. A large number o f immature specimens were ob.served 
during th is study, the vast majority of which were only identifiable by the immature 
appearance of their radial pins. The percentage of these specimens in which a double 
denticle r in g  was apparent was relatively small. This would suggest that the period of 
new dentic le  ring developm ent and old denticle reab.sorbtion is comparatively short, 
followed by  a longer period in which the new radial pins develop to re.semble mature 
structures.
K azubski (1967) stated that denticle num ber was slightly higher in immature than 
mature specim ens, and suggested that denticle number may increase from one generation 
to the next. (Due to the very .short life cycle o f trichodinids, this would soon lead to 
specim ens containing thousands o f denticles). The num ber of immature specimens 
observed in  this study precludes any stati.stical conclusions on variation in denticle 
number in successive generations. However, observations on denticle number in dividing 
and m aturing specim ens were made. Where a specimen contained an odd number of 
denticles its  daughter cells will contain different numbers (eg. 13:14 in Figure 5.3.3). 
If double th e  number of denticles form in the new ring as usually occurs, then a parent
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of 27 denticles will produce offspring of 26 and 28 denticles. In Figure 5.1.1 an adult 
with 20 denticles is dividing unequally to form daughter cells of 9 and 1 1, which would 
be expected to form adults with 18 and 22 denticles. Thus, the mean denticle num ber 
of the offspring is norm ally the same as the parent. However, in some specim ens a 
slightly sm aller or greater number than double the daughter cell denticle number occurs. 
This may be a random occurrence, or more probably a characteristic enabling the 
daughter cell to regain the parental com plem ent of denticles.
The scanning electron micrographs of im m ature specimens of Trichodina 
intermedia  illustrate the developm ent of new structures and reabsorbtion of old ones 
more clearly. The ridge-like junction of radial pins and finer pins which can be 
designated as denticular pins, has not previously been described. This side of the 
adhesive disc is not clearly visualised in silver stained material. The adorai view of 
Trichodina acuta  (Figure 4.3.4) is one of only three such specimens out o f tens of 
thousands observed during this study. The fine denticular pins are barely perceptible 
towards the lower margins of the blades. W hether this Junction allows additional 
articulation of the radial pins relative to the denticles rem ains unclear.
In all the specim ens possessing double denticle rings, the old denticles and parts 
of the radial pins which are subsequently reabsorbed are in very close proximity to the 
developing denticles. It is possible that the skeletal material may be directly 
incorporated from the old to new structures, rather than being completely reabsorbed 
into the protoplasm  and reincorporated into the daughter cell’s skeletal structures.
The specim en illustrated in Figure 5.2.5 was the only .specimen observed with 
the same num ber o f denticles in each denticle ring. Ahmed (1977) describes this 
arrangem ent in the exconjugant o f Trichodina reticulata  during .sexual reproduction.
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That only one  such specimen was observed during this study would suggest that 
conjugation is a rare occurrence, with this phase lasting a very short period of time. 
Ahmed (1977) is unclear about the exact .sequence of adhesive disc developm ent in the 
.series of cell divisions following conjugation. If the same process occurs during binary 
fission in .sexual and asexual reproduction as is likely, then the daughter cells illu.strated 
in this chapter could represent derivatives of either a.sexual o r sexual binary fission. The 
duration o f existence o f macro or exconjugants (Figure 5.2.5) is not known, although 
almost certainly short, the rarity with which the.se stages have been ob.served (this study 
and Ahmed, 1977) suggests that the daughter cells and im m ature specim ens seen in this 
study are predom inantly produced via asexual binary fission.
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CHAPTER 6: MORPHOLOGICAL VARIATION OF TRICHODINA 
DOMERGUEI AND TRICHODINA TENUIDENS PARASITISING 
GASTEROSTEUS ACULEATUS.
INTRODUCTION
Intraspecific m orphological variation within or between trichodinid populations has been 
com m ented on by many workers, but usually as an "aside" whilst describing a species 
from a relatively small num ber of individuals. Interpopulational variation is com m only 
de.scribed where sam ples o f the same trichodinid species are compared non-statistically 
from different geographic regions, environm ents or host species. Interpopulational 
variation is extrem ely com plex due to the large numbers o f possible environm ental and 
genetic factors acting on morphology. A major factor contributing to observed variation 
between populations is that samples being com pared m ay not be representative o f  the 
population they are taken from. Therefore, it is necessary for the successful analysis of 
interpopulational variation that intrapopulational variation is clearly understood.
Specific research into morphological variation in trichodinids is limited. Growth 
of skeletal elem ents (Kazubski, 1967) can produce apparent variation within a 
population due to differences in the maturity o f specim ens (see C hapter 5). During 
a.sexual reproduction trichodinids undergo binary fission where the adhesive disc o f the 
parent specimen breaks into two parts. These close to form two daughter cells with 
approximately half the skeletal com ponents of the adult. Sub.sequently reorganisation of 
the adhesive disc occurs, which results in the formation of a new denticle ring 
characteristic o f the species.
Studies on interpopulational variation (Kazubski, 1971, 1976, 1979, 1980, 1981
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and 1982b) concentrate on the morphological variation in trichodinids parasitising the 
internal cavities of terrestrial m olluscs and amphibians. These provide a good  model for 
such studies due to the limited interchange of trichodinids between host individuals, 
allowing the parasites o f each host to be treated as distinct populations. Sem itrichodina  
sphaeronuclea  Lorn, populations were studied from two different land snails, one 
.species of the Lim acidae and one of the Zontidae (Kazubski, 1971). Kazubski 
considered that the tw o host species harboured different trichodinid form s which could 
be cau.sed by host factors, or the host’s cho.sen niche; the Limacidae inhabit dry warm 
areas while the Zontidae inhabit the moist and shaded banks of m ountain streams. 
Seasonal changes were noted, with a decrease in body dim ensions of sum m er specimens 
com pared with spring and autum n specimens. The variability of Sem itrichodina  
sphaeronuclea  according to altitude was studied in Bielzia coerulans (B ielz) (Kazubski, 
1976), this slug species illustrates restricted niche requirements and was sam pled over 
a period of six days from one forest at altitudes from 76 0 -1300m. A stati.stically 
significant increase in adhesive disc diam eter and denticle number was observed with 
increasing altitude and therefore decreasing temperature. In a later paper (Kazubski, 
1981) populations of Sem itrichodina sphaeronuclea from the Limacidae and  Zontidae 
were .studied from a locali.sed area, Kazubski concluded that significant differences 
between ciliates from the two hosts were predominantly genetic.
M easurements o f Trichodina vesicularum  Faure-Fremiet and Trichodina  
faurefrem ieti Kazubski, parasitising newts from Poland and France (K azubski, 1979), 
were subjected to analysis o f variance. Geographical variability was evident in 
Trichodina vesicularum  between French and Polish specimens, but populations o f 
Trichodina vesicularum  from different host species, Triturus vulgaris L. and Triturus
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m ontandoni Boulenger, illustrated no significant variation. However, the variability 
between different subpopulations (one host individual) was much greater than that 
caused by any other factor. Variation between subpopulations of Trichodina ranae da 
Cunha, 1950 parasitising the  urinary bladder o f Rana esculenta  L., is significantly 
different, whilst variation due  to environmental factors is statistically insignificant 
(Kazubski, 1980). Kazubski suggests that the endoparasitic way of life these ciliates lead 
limits exchange of parasites and thus particular populations o f Trichodina ranae may 
correspond to a single or a few  mixed clones.
Studies on trichodinid populations from freshwater fish and tadpoles (Kazubski & 
M igala, 1968; Kazubski, 1981, 1982a, 1991a, b and c) have concentrated on analysing 
individual host parasite populations and seasonal variation within discrete water bodies. 
Investigation into seasonal variation of the morphology of trichodinids parasitising 
Cyprinus carpio  in Poland (K azubski & M igala, 1968) illustrated a m arked increase in 
the mean adhesive disc m easurem ents of Trichodina ni^ra, Trichodina acuta, Trichodina  
mutahilis and Trichodinella suhtilis during the winter. The change in mean size was 
most marked in the Trichodina  species with corresponding changes in denticle form in 
Trichodina mutahilis, conversely Trichodina acuta  displayed little or no variation in 
denticle form. Trichodina n igra  parasitising Lucioperca lucioperca  from  the Szczecin 
G ulf (Kabuski & Pileckarapacz, 1981) appeared to follow the trend of larger specim ens 
being present in winter sam ples, but this was not statistically significant when subjected 
to analysis o f variance. Seasonal variability was much more evident in Trichodina 
reticulata  (Kazubski, 1981) parasitising Carassius carassius from a small pond in 
Kortowo. This is explained by the large tem perature fluctuation in small water bodies 
com pared to relatively stable environm ents such as the Szczecin Gulf. Ho.st induced
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variation o f Trichodina pediculus  from hydras, tadpoles, and crucian carp (Kazubski, 
1991a, b and c) from small ponds in Kortowo was shown to be insignificant, with only 
underlying seasonal variation present. In summary Kazubski (1982b) suggested that in 
"closed" populations with very little or no exchange of individuals the interpopulational 
variation, probably genetic in character, is dominant while the influence of any 
environm ental factors is inconspicuous. In "open" populations with easy exchange of 
individuals the significance o f interpopulational variation diminishes in favour of the 
influence o f various environmental factors.
In this chapter the morphological variation of trichodinids parasitising 
G asterosteiis aculeatus is investigated, using material collected from a population o f 
sticklebacks at regular intervals during 1993/1994. The aims of this survey are to 
elucidate the trichodinid fauna o f the stickleback population, to investigate intraspecific 
variation and to clarify the relationship between Trichodina domergiiei and Trichodina  
tenuidens which are com m only recorded from sticklebacks throughout Europe. The 
definitive work on trichodinids from sticklebacks by Lorn & Stein (1966), gives a 
detailed review of the research undertaken on the two species. Trichodina domerf>uei 
is found predom inantly on the skin of .sticklebacks, whilst Trichodina tenuidens is 
usually confined to the gills. Lorn & Stein concluded that Trichodina dom erguei 
d isplays the normal range o f variation expressed in other trichodinid species exam ined, 
but Trichodina tenuidens is conspicuous in its extreme variability. They explained this 
as the result o f "chemical action of the host" combined with the ability o f the ciliate to 
react .sensitively to fine changes o f its microbiotope. On sticklebacks interm ediate forms 
can be found, which when considered separately cannot be accurately identified. In Lorn 
& S te in ’s (1966) opinion the.se are the extremes o f variation ranges of either Trichodina
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dom erguei or Trichodina tenuidens and cannot give rise to the assumption that there  is 
one highly polymorphic species.
M A T E R IA L S  AND M E T H O D S
Ten specim ens o f Gasterosteus aculeatus were collected randomly using a hand  net 
from a small area o f Airthrey Loch (University o f Stirling). This is a small, eutrophic, 
m anm ade lake with a maximum depth o f  approximately 2m. It has very little inflow  of 
water and is .susceptible to a large tem perature range (Fig 6.11). Samples were taken  at 
approxim ately two week intervals between September 1993 and September 1994 (Table 
6.1).
D ay Date Day Date
1 7/9/93 209 4/4 /94
13 20/9/93 226 21/4/94
27 4/10/93 245 10/5/94
48 25/10/93 261 26/5/94
71 17/1 1/93 280 14/6/94
8.3 29/11/93 295 29/6/94
106 22/12/93 310 14/7/94
127 12/1/94 330 3/8/94
143 28/1/94 347 20/8/94
1.S6 10/2/94 360 2/9/94
176 2/3 /94 380 22/9/94
192 18/3/94
W ater tem perature was recorded using a maximum-minimum therm om eter at a depth 
of 1 m. Tw o smears were taken from both gill and skin for each fish and silver .stained. 
W here possible a m inimum of 40 well stained trichodinid specimens from both the skin 
and gills were randomly selected and photographed for each sampling date. (On the  rare
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occasion that specimens obviously belonging to Trichodina dom erguei were found on 
the gills and specimens clearly belonging to Trichodimi tenuidens were found on the 
skin, they were not included in the analysis. This was justified  because the primary 
intere.st o f this analysis was to investigate the m orphometric overlap of the two species). 
The specim ens were measured and analysed using PCA in the same way as described 
in C hapter 2. Pearson’s correlation is used as a mea.sure of dissim ilarity (Shinn, 1993), 
which sum m arises the nature of relationships between morphometric variables.
R E SU L T S
The m orphometric and meristic data for the specim ens of Trichoditici donter^uci and 
Trichodina tenuidens (N=1189) collected over a 12 month period from Gasterosteus 
aculeatus (Airthrey Loch) were subjected to Principal Com ponents Analysis. The 
com ponent loadings of the first three Factors are given in Table 6.2. This illustrates that 
adhesive di.sc diameter, denticle ring diam eter and denticle span are the m ain variables 
acting in com ponent one, with border membrane width, denticle length and central part 
width acting in the opposite direction to  the other variables. Com ponent tw o identifies 
denticle length and central part width as the key variables, with denticle num ber and ray 
length acting against the other variables. Com ponent three only identifies border 
mem brane width and to a lesser extent ray length as having any significant effect. The 
percentage variance explained by the first three factors is given in table 6.3.
One objective of this analysis was to investigate the relationship between the 
skin and gill trichodinids. The PCA plot is presented in Figure 6.1, where the skin 
specim ens (represented by the letter a ) and gill specim ens (represented by the letter b) 
are enclo.sed by ellipses including seventy percent o f each sub-.set. The skin and gill
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T ab le  6.4. M orphometric and meristic data for Trichodina domerguei.
A uthor o f description Lorn & Stein (1965) This study
Host Pungitius pungitius a n d  
Gasterosteus aculeatus
Gasterosteus aculeatus
Localisation .skin, rarely gills skin, rarely gills
Locality Kristatelka-creek near 
Leningrad
Airthrey Loch, Stirling
A. d. diam 45.0-90.0 (51) 43.9-72.4 (56.6±5.6, 599)
B. m. width 3.5-5.0 3.1-6.0 (4.7±0.4, 599)
D. r. diam 28.0-33.0 (31) 22.2-38.4 (29.8±3.0, 599)
Dent, no 22-28 (24) 20-30 (24±1.6, 599)
D. length 1 1.0-12.0 6.6-10.4 (8.5±0.7, 599)
B. length 3.5-7.0 4.6-9.5 (6.5±0.8, 599)
R. length 4.0-5.0 3.4-6.5 (4.7±0.6, 599)
C. p. width 3.0 1.6-3.2 (2.3±0.2, 599)
Dent, span - 10.4-17.2 (13.6±1.2, 599)
Photom icrographs of Trichodina domerguei are illustrated in Figures 6.2 and 6.3, with 
the range o f denticle form  shown in Figure 6.4. D enticle blade morphology varies 
considerably, in the degree of curvature displayed by the  posterior margin, and the 
appearance of the anterior margin which is either continuous, or stepped forming a 
flattened or curved distal surface. The posterior point o f the  central part of the denticle 
varies from a flattened to a rounded appearance. Rays vary in width, the angle in which 
they project from the central part and in their curvature. D istance between the points of 
rays and border of the central circle varies from a significant gap to almo.st touching. 
Central circle appearance is relatively consistent betw een specimens, with limited 
variation in size and form. It must be again stressed that these descriptions are ba.sed
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Flfrure 6.1. Plot of Factor 1 against Factor 2 in the PCA of skin 
and gill trichodinid populations from Gasterosteus aculeatus; a, 
gill specimens; b, skin specimens.
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on silver sta ined  specim ens which are subject to artifact, and therefore may not 
completely represent actual morphology.
Trichodina dom erguei exhibits variation in size o f skeletal structures similar to 
the data given by Lorn & Stein (1966). The histograms (Figures 6.5, 6.6 and 6.7) show 
the range an d  normality o f each variable which can be described by skewness and 
kurtosis. Skew ness describes the asymmetry of distribution of a histogram about its 
mean. If the longer "tail" is to the left this is described as negative skewness, to the 
right positive skewness. M ost of the histogram s exhibit significant positive skewness 
(significance= 2*.sqr(6/n) w here n=sample size), indicating that wider variation between 
.specimens occurs in the upper end of the size range where measurements are greater 
than the m ean. The exceptions being border membrane width and denticle length which 
are negatively skewed, indicating that variation o f the.se variables is greatest for 
mea.surements smaller than the mean. Kurtosis (significance=24/n where n=sample size) 
describes a histogram  relative to "normal distribution", a positive value indicating it to 
be longer ta iled  (more widely distributed about the mean) than "normal", a negative 
value being fla tte r (more clo.sely distributed about the mean) than "normal". Again, mo.st 
of the variables exhibit significant positive kurtosis apart from border membrane width, 
central part w idth and ray length which exhibit negative kurtosis. The Pearson’s 
correlation m atrix  (Table 6.5) .summarises the relationships between variables. To 
ascertain the significance o f the relationships sum m arized in the matrix, regression 
analysis was undertaken between key variables and adhesive disc diameter. Denticle ring 
diam eter (r^=0.883, p<0.(XX)l), denticle span (r^=0.666, p<0.0001) (of which blade 
length, central part width and ray length are com ponents), denticle length (r^=0.488, 
p<0.0(X)l) and  denticle num ber (H =0.176, p<0.0001) were positively correlated with
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Flfirura 6.5. Histograms of: a, adoral disc diameter; b, border 
membrane and c, denticle ring dicimeter in Trichodina domerguei .
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adhesive disc diam eter, border membrane width was the exception displaying no 
significant correlation. Thus, the size and number of denticles increases w ith diam eter 
o f  adhesive disc.
Tem perature dependent morphological variation is evident in m any trichodinid 
populations, as discussed in the introductory section of this chapter. T he relationships 
between the m orphological variables and temperature in Trichodina dom erguei are 
sum m arised in the regressions illustrated in Figures 6 .8, 6.9 and 6.10. Figure 6.11 
di.splays the tem perature profile in Airthrey Loch, rising from 2°C in the w inter to 20°C 
during the summer. Adhesive disc diam eter decrea.ses significantly w ith increase in 
tem perature, decreasing from 50.4pm at 2-2.5°C (N=150) to 44.6pm at 17.25-20°C 
(N=103). Denticle ring diam eter shows a similar significant decrea.se from  31.4pm in 
w inter to 28.5pm during the sum m er months, while denticle num ber decreases 
significantly from 25 to 22.7. Increase in temperature also illustrates a significant 
negative correlation with denticle length. Denticle span decreases significantly with 
increasing tem perature from 13.9pm (low temperatures) to 13.4pm (high tem peratures), 
but to a les.ser degree than the variables previously mentioned. The trend explained by 
the regression of denticle span against temperature is an approxim ate sum of the 
variables: blade length, central part width and ray length. Ray length and  central part 
with can be .seen to increa.se significantly with increasing temperature, and  therefore 
mask the significant decrea.se in blade length when considered jointly as denticle span. 
Border mem brane w idth in addition to central part width and ray length increa.se with 
increasing tem perature. The.se last three variables are opposed to the general trend, 
interestingly they are the three smallest morphometric variables considered in the 
analysis ranging from  approximately l.5-6.5pm.
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Flffur* 6.11. Temperature profile of Airthrey Loch from 
September 1993 to September 1994.
The gill population comprising o f Trichodina tenuidens specim ens were variable 
in character with m any specimens conform ing to the data and photom icrographs given 
by Lorn & Stein (1966) for Trichodina tenuidens.
T ab le  6.6 . M orphom etric and meristic data for Trichodina tenuidens.
A u th o r o f  d e scrip tion Lo rn  &  Stein, 1966 ou r fin d in g s
H ost G . a c u le a tu s G. a c u le a tu .i
L o ca lisa tion g ills G ills , ra re ly  skin
L o c a lity La ke  M a m ry , Poland A ir th re y  Loch
A . d. d iam 40 .0 -62 .0  (50.0) 39 .0 -75 .6  (55 .9±7 .3 , 590)
B. m. w id th 4.5-5.0 3 .3-5.5  (4 .4±0 .3 , 590)
D. r. d iam 25 .0-41 .0  (31.0) 25 .2-48 .6  (36 .0±4 .7 , 590)
Dent, no 25-33 (28) 26 -40  (3 1 .4±2 .3 , 590)
D. leng th 7.0-9.0 5 .3 -9 .6  (7 .2±().7 , 590)
B. length 4.5-7.0 4.8-9.1 (6 .7±0 .9 , 590)
R. leng th 5.0-7.0 4 .8 -9 .4  (6 .9±0 .9 , 590)
C. p. w id th 2.0-2.5 1.2-3.1 (2 .0±0 .3 , 590)
Dent, span - 9 .6 -20 .7  ( I5 .6 ± l.6 ,  590)
However, there were many specim ens which looked significantly distinct to 
suggest that a second form might be present. Cluster analysis was carried out on the 
factor scores o f a second PCA, run using data from the gill specimens. Two sub-sets of 
the gill data were looked for by determ ining two clusters from the factor scores. These 
were cross referenced with the photom icrographs, but the separation appeared random. 
C luster analysis was therefore unable to differentiate two forms which suggests that a 
single highly variable form was present. Details of the morphometric and m eristic data 
for Trichodina tenuidens  are given in Table 6 .6 . The range o f denticle form in
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Trichodina tenuidens is illustrated in Figures 6.12, 6.13 and 6.14. Blade shape varies 
considerably, from  an alm ost rectangular shape with slight anterior and posterior margin 
curvature and a pronounced flattened distal surface, to a crescent or semi-lunar form 
displaying considerable curvature and no distal surface. The central part o f the ray is 
less distinct than in Trichodina domerguei, with no visible apophysis or "step" at the 
junction with the denticle ray. This last stm cture is also extremely variable, being 
straight and perpendicular to the central part in some specimens, angled slightly to the 
po.sterior in others and in a few ca.ses angled significantly to the anterior of the denticle. 
M ost rays have a rounded tip, and vary in width from fine to robust in character. The 
argentophilic central circle although present in .some form, varies considerably in 
Trichodina tenuidens from a large continuous disc to a much sm aller or fragmented 
arrangement. Individuals with shorter more curved blades seem to correlate with a small 
or fragm ented disc, individuals with straighter blades and more robust rays appear to 
pos.sess a more Trichodina domerftuei "like" central circle. Denticle form is extremely 
variable, with specim ens from  opposite ends of the range appearing to be significantly 
different.
Trichodina tenuidens displays greater variation (also noted by Lorn & Stein, 
1966) when the data is com pared to that of Trichodina domerguei, the size o f the 
adhesive di.sc, num ber of denticles and denticle span stand out as being significantly 
more variable. Figures 6.15, 6.16 and 6.17 illustrate the range in size of the measured 
variables in Trichodina tenuidens, as well as the normality of the data. Blade length, 
denticle num ber and denticle length exhibit a greater degree of positive skewness than 
in Trichodina dom erguei, indicating greater variation between specimens for these 
variables where values are greater than the mean. The remaining variables also show
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significant positive skewness, apart from border m em brane width which, as in 
Trichodina domerguei, is negatively skewed. The distribution of values about their mean 
as described by kurtosis is greater for denticle number, denticle span and denticle length 
than in Trichodina domerguei. The values for ray length in Trichodina tenuidens are 
m ore closely distributed about the mean illustrating negative rather than positive kurtosis 
as in Trichodina domerguei. A Pearson’s correlation m atrix (Table 6.7) describes the 
relationships between variables for Trichodina tenuiden.s, regressions were carried out 
between variables to a.scertain the significance of correlations. The correlations between 
adhesive disc diam eter and the other variables were similar to those described for 
Trichodina dom erguei. Denticle number illustrated a stronger positive correlation with 
adhesive disc diam eter in Trichodina tenuiden.s. Border membrane width was negatively 
correlated against adhesive disc diameter whereas no  significant relationship was 
observed in Trichodina domerguei. A stronger positive correlation between denticle span 
and denticle num ber was also apparent in Trichodina tenuidens.
The tem perature related trends in m orphological variation o f Trichodina  
tenuidens are illustrated in Figures 6.18, 6.19 and 6.20. Regressions o f each variable 
against tem perature illustrate a remarkable similarity to  those of Trichodina dom erguei. 
Adhesive di.sc diam eter decreases from 60.8pm (2-2 .5°C, N =115) to 52.6pm  (17.25 
20°C, N=153), denticle ring diameter decrea.ses from 38.6pm  to 34.0, denticle num ber 
from  33.0 to 30.4, and denticle span from 16.3pm to 15.1pm with increasing 
tem perature. Denticle span decrea.ses more noticeably with increase in tem perature in 
Trichodina tenuidens, becau.se ray length shows no significant trend and central part 
w idth decreases very slightly; as opposed to the increase in the size of both variables 
in Trichodina domerguei. Blade length decreases from  7.2pm (low tem perature) to
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6.4Mm (high tem perature) in Trichodina tenuidens, which is also very sim ilar to that 
displayed in Trichodina domerguei. Variability o f border membrane width is consistent
with the findings for Trichodina dom erguei, with a significant increase in size with 
increasing tem perature.
DISCUSSION
In the PCA plot (Figure 6.1) it can be seen that Trichodina domerguei and Trichodina 
tenuidens are well separated, reinforcing the hypothesis that two distinct species are 
present. Between the tw o ellipses are a group of points where the two species overlap 
slightly, indicating that the extreme variants of each species share the .same 
m orphom etric characters. Lorn & Stein (1966) stated that the species of these 
interm ediate forms could  not be determined; the exam ination and com parison of many 
thousands o f silver stained specimens during this study would suggest that the species 
can be discrim inated visually but only with an "experienced" eye. An hypothesis for the 
presence of interm ediate forms is that as Trichodina domerguei and Trichodina  
tenuidens  have been recorded from the sam e host over a wide geographic range, an 
ancient relationship betw een parasite and host exists. T he two species probably have 
com m on ancestry, with the gill-skin interface allowing subsets o f an original species to 
occupy different niches and therefore diverge genetically to form two species. This 
divergence may be sufficiently recent that extrem e variants of each species may not be 
very genetically distinct, or sexual reproduction may be possible between species to give 
interm ediate form s but is usually inhibited by the niche preferences exhibited.
Lorn & Stein (1966) describe atypical smaller specim ens which exhibit clear 
central circles, or have denticles sim ilar in form  to typical Trichodina tenuidens. In these
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small individuals the adhesive disc has a mean diam eter of 26 (21-33)nm, denticle ring  
diam eter 17 (13-21)|im , and denticle number 21-22 (15-26). These specimens w ere 
suggested to be extrem e variants o f Trichodina tenuidens rather than a separate species. 
How ever, in the population analysed from A irthrey Loch (N=590) no atypical sm aller 
specim ens were found. The measurements given by Lorn & Stein are well below the  
low er limits of the size ranges presented in this chapter, and this would suggest that the  
sm aller specim ens referred to may well have been another species.
The range o f  denticle form in Trichodina dom er^uei is illustrated in Figure 6 .4 , 
this species is reported as exhibiting variation sim ilar to other trichodinids (Lorn &  
Stein, 1966). H ow ever, the specim ens observed during this study illustrated a greater 
variation in denticle form than previously de.scribed, although the range in adhesive disc 
d iam eter was less than that reported by Lorn & Stein.
The population of Trichodina tenuidens exam ined during this study illustrated 
considerable variation in denticle form, which was greater than that docum ented by Lorn 
& Stein (1966) (discounting the small atypical specim ens described by the previous 
authors). The variation of morphom etric characters such as adoral disc diam eter and 
denticle number w as also much greater than reported by these authors. The variation in 
appearance of the central circle in Trichodina tenuidens was suggested as being the 
result o f  changes in the m icrobiotope by Lorn & Stein, although it is more likely to be 
the product of differing maturity or inconsistent reabsorption of the old denticles (see 
C hapter 5 on developm ental m orphology).
In this study the m orphom etric and m eristic characteristics o f Trichodina 
dom er^uei fall w ithin the range o f Trichodina tenuidens, with the exception o f blade 
length which is considerably greater in the form er, and the upper limit o f denticle
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num ber and denticle ring diameter values w hich is higher in the latter species. Thus, the 
m ain  discrim inating features of Trichodina tenuidens are a significantly higher denticle 
num ber, with a sm aller denticle ring - adhesive disc ratio produced by shorter denticle 
blades. The relatively long denticle rays produce a mean denticle span sim ilar in both 
species. For this reason it is unwise to rep lace  the com ponent denticle m easurem ents 
w ith the single character denticle span, as advocated by Kazubski & M igala (1968).
The size of the adhesive disc com ponents increase significantly in both 
Trichodina dom erguei and Trichodina tenuidens  with an increase in the diam eter o f  the 
adhesive disc. In some instances exceptions to this general rule occurs for the very small 
m orphom etric variables. M easurements o f  small structures, even when made from 
enlarged photom icrographs will always b e  more open to error than those o f larger 
structures. Kazubski (1967) found no significant correlation between denticle ring 
d iam eter and denticle number in Trichodiua pediculus, how ever a positive correlation 
was found between ray length and denticle ring diameter, agreeing with the findings of 
this study. Laird (1953, in: Kazubski & M igala, 1969) observed a high correlation 
betw een the diam eter of the skeletal ring and the num ber o f denticles in Trichodina  
parahranchiola  Laird, 1953 and Trichodina multidens Laird, 1953.
Cau.ses o f variation in mature trichodinid  adhesive disc m orphology are probably 
due to  genetic differences, seasonal changes in water tem perature, water chem istry 
param eters, host effects and inconsistent staining.
Genetic variation in trichodinids will be manifested by m orphological differences 
as in any species o f organism, which m ay be produced by .sexual reproduction and 
selective pressures exerted by environm ental factors on geographically distinct 
populations as demonstrated by Darw in’s finches. As trichodinids are thought to m ainly
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reproduce asexually, genetic changes may be slower than in an equivalent sexually 
reproducing organism .
Seasonal fluctuations in water temperature have been shown to effect trichodinid 
m orphology Kazubski (1971, 1976, 1979, 1982a and 1991a, b and c), Kazubski & 
M igala (1968) and Kazubski & Pileckarapacz (1981). Kazubski & M igala (1968) 
reported qualitative changes in the denticle form of Trichodina mutahilis (N =167, 10 
sample dates in a 12 month period), and increasing dimensions o f the adhesive disc with 
decreasing water tem perature in Trichodina mutahilis, Trichodina nif>ra, Trichodina  
acuta, Trichodinella suhtilis from Cyprinus carpio\ Trichodina reticulata  from Carassius 
carassius and Trichodina pediculus from hydra. Trichodina mutahilis was described as 
having a mean size in winter specimens over 30% greater than summer specimens. 
During this study, populations of Trichodina domerguei (N=599, 22 sample dates in a 
12 month period) and Trichodina tenuidens (N=590, 22 sample dates) from Gasterosteus 
aculeatus displayed significant increa.ses in adhesive disc and denticle ring diam eter, 
denticle num ber and denticle span. W inter .specimens were 20% and 25% greater than 
those o f sum m er specim ens in Trichodina domerguei and Trichodina tenuidens 
populations de.scribed during this study. Qualitative changes in denticle form  were not 
observed in Trichodina domerguei and Trichodina tenuidens, in contrast to the findings 
of Kazubski & M igala (1968). It is possible that the previous authors w ere only 
describing normal intrapopulational rather than seasonal variation, but given the much 
larger num ber o f specimens exam ined during this study the complete range of 
morphological variation at any point in tim e may have been observed. Thus, obscuring 
apparent trends due to sampling error. This study constitutes the most com prehensive 
and detailed analysis o f intrapopulational and sea.sonal variation in trichodinids to date.
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Kazubski & M igaia (1968) suggest that assuming continual growth in 
trichodinids the stage at which fission occurs will affect adhesive disc diam eter and this 
will in turn effect the number o f  denticles. There is no evidence that as trichodinids 
grow the num ber o f denticles increases, although the num ber is directly correlated with 
adhesive disc diameter. During this study (Chapter 5) it was found that immature 
specim ens undergoing reorganisation of the adhesive disc sometimes show an increa.se 
or decrea.se in new denticle num ber compared to the parental cell. For example, a 
daughter cell with 12 parental denticles may have a developing ring with 25 denticles. 
If this process was temperature dependent it would account for the seasonal variation 
in denticle num ber and thus denticle ring and adhesive disc diameter.
W ater chem istry may effect trichodinid m orphology. Marine specimens o f the 
euryhaline species Trichodina donterguei were described as being significantly smaller 
than tho.se from freshw ater by Lorn & Stein (1966). A lthough marine specimens found 
during this study were very small (N=6), only adhesive disc diam eter extended below 
the range given for any variable from the .seasonal freshw ater sample (N=599). Given 
that the m arine sam ple was taken in August, seawater temperature would be relatively 
high, thus, the small size o f the marine specimens m ight not be due entirely to low 
w ater temperature.
Host induced morphological variation was reported by Chen-Chih-leu (1963) 
who ob.served rapid changes in the size of m orphom etric variables of Trichodina acuta 
transferred between fish, tadpole and crustaceans, although no details of statistical 
significance are given. Adhesive disc morphology for individuals parasitising all the 
hosts did not seem to vary significantly in form. Kazubski (1991c) studied host induced 
variation in Trichodina pediculus  parasitising carp, tadpoles and hydra and could find
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CHAPTER 7: GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
C om parisons o f m orphom etric data, aided by multivariate statistical techniques were 
Utilised during this study to  discrim inate trichodinid species. This approach can be 
described  as pbenetic (Ridley, 1986) or numerical classification (Sokal & Sneath, 1963). 
Phenetic classification aims to represent a hierarchy of form  among living things 
(R id ley , 1986) in an objective and repeatable manner. How ever, the method used during 
this s tudy  cannot be described as totally objective, because o f subjective selection o f  the 
characters of trichodinid adhesive disc morphology. This selection is made partly for 
reasons o f practicality. The adhesive di.sc constitutes a significant structure resistant to 
deform ation and illustrates apparent species specific m orphological variation, in an 
anim al with few easily visuali.sed morphological features. Sokal & Sneath (1963) 
m aintain that not less than forty characters should be used in numerical classification, 
w hether they are m orphological, physiological, ethological o r distributional. However, 
this num ber does not consider the total num ber of features w hich may be available to 
the taxonom ist. In the case o f simple protozoa with few  readily identifiable 
characteristics, a relatively small num ber of features may constitute a large proportion 
o f those  available. The hypothesis o f nonspecificity (Sokal & Sneath, 1963) assum es 
that th e re  are no single large classes of genes exclusively affecting one class of 
characters. If this as.sumption is correct, obtaining a disproportionately large num ber of 
characters from one body region would not restrict inform ation to one special class of 
genes (Sokal & Sneath, 1963). In vertebrate systematics this hypothesis holds true, as 
classification  is often ba.sed on skeletons or even bone fragm ents.
D evelopm ents in the understanding of genetics, cytology and geographic
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variation during the 1930s and 40s led to a "New Systematics", originating with the 
work o f Huxley (1940 in; Sokal & Sneath, 1963) which was predom inantly concerned 
with classification at the species and infraspecies levels, developing a biological species 
concept. This explained the existence o f (and defined) species by interbreeding, not by 
similarity o f form  (Ridley, 1986). If species were recogni.sed by their form, it was 
because this indicated interbreeding. O ther taxonom ic levels could not be recogni.sed 
using this criterion, and were defined by similarity of form. A species is therefore a 
relatively "real" category and higher levels relatively "artificial" (R idley, 1986). This 
highlights the difficulty  of classifying predom inantly a.sexually reproducing micro­
organism s such as trichodinids, in which evidence of interbreeding is scarce or 
nonexistent. It could  be assumed that interbreeding takes place in a trichodinid 
population of uniform  adhesive disc morphology, which would constitute a population 
belonging to a single ".species". However, many such "species" occur in mixed 
populations on a single host population (Table 7.1), which precludes any assumption of 
a single interbreeding population. The.se ".species" mu.st therefore be discriminated 
phenetically on m orphology alone.
The concept o f  a "phenetic" species ba.sed on form has lim itations, e.specially in 
parasites or com m ensals. For exam ple, the appearance of a sterility barrier (Sokal & 
Sneath, 1963) will instantly divide a genetic species into two sibling species. Sterility 
barriers may occur w ith isolation o f ho.st individuals from their original population, or 
small differences in habitat selection by individuals leading to relative reproductive 
isolation. The sibling species may remain a single phenetic group, because any 
differences which m ay have caused the sterility barrier (plus any accumulated 
differences after .separation) will be insignificant com pared to the m any attributes shared
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T able  7.1. Trichodinids species identified from m ixed populations during this study.
H ost po p u la tio n T r ic h tx i in id  species in  g iven  popu la tio n
C y p r in u s  c a r p io  (N o r fo lk ) T r ic h o d ir ia  a c u ta
P h o x in u s  p h o x in u s  ( A l l t  L o in ) T r ic h o d in a  in te rm e d ia , P a r a tr ic h o d in a  in c is a  
T r ip a r t ie l la  la ta
P h o x in u s  p h o x in u s  (C astle  Sem ple water) T r ic h o d in a  a cu ta , T r ic h o d in a  in te rm e d ia ,  
P a r a tr ic h o d in a  in c isa , T r ip a r tie lla  la ta
P h o x in u s  p h o x in u s T r ic h o d in a  m u ta h ilis , T r ic h o d in a  ro s tra ta .
(C o llege  M i l l ) T r ic h o d in a  in te rm e d ia , T r ic h o d in a  sp ., 
P a r a tr ic h o d in a  in c isa , T r ip a r tie lla  la ta
P h o x in u s  p h o x in u s  (L a ke  Bala) T r ic h o d in a  in te rm e d ia , P a r a tr ic h o d in a  in c isa , 
T r ip a r t ie l la  la ta
G a s te r o s te u s  a c u le a tu s  (A ir th re y  L (x:h ) T r ic h o d in a  d o n ie r g u e i, T r ic h o d in a  te n u id e n s ,  
T r ic h o d in a  p e d ic u lu s
G a s te r o s te u s  a c u le a tu s  (A rd to e ) T r ic h o d in a  d o m e r g u e i, T r ic h o d in a  te n u id e n s
A h r a m is  h r a m a  (Y o rksh ire ) T r ic h o d in a  m o d es ta , P a r a tr ic h o d in a  in c is a
O n c o r h y n c h u s  n iy k is s  (M o ffa t ,  Lo ch  Fad) T r ic h o d in a  n ig ra , T r ic h o d in a  a c u ta
O n c o r h y n c h u s  n iy k is s  (D o lla r) T r ic h o d in a  n ig ra , T r ic h o d in a  a c u ta ,  
T r ic h o d in e l la  e p iz o o tic a
by them (Sokal & Sneath, 1963).
Definition o f the species category is one of th e  most important problem s in 
taxonomy (Sim pson, 1967) who gives the following im portant species definitions.
Biospecies: species as defined by the biological species concept described 
previously.
Taxonom ic species: a general expression for an y  taxon that has been called a 
species and given a specific name available under the International Rules of 
N om enclature.
M orphospecies: established by morphological similarity regardle.ss o f other 
considerations.
Trichodinid species described in the literature an d  during this .study fall into the
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category defined  as the taxonom ic species. M ore im portantly, some definitions can 
equally be described  as m orphospecies. Cain (1954 in: Sim pson, 1967) describes these 
as species w h ich  "have been established solely on morphological evidence". Simpson 
(1967) ob jec ts to this definition, pointing out that many species definitions including 
genetical and  evolutionary are also established in this way. It was suggested that the 
concept of a m orphospecies applies to a purely typological species concept, derived by 
.selecting arb itrary  types am ong specim ens suspected or known to be part o f a single 
biological population  or biospecies. This definition also encom passes some trichodinid 
identifications in the literature, where species are proposed from "type" specim ens or 
a very sm all number of specim ens. The problems associated with this practice are 
eloquently sum m arised by Simpson (1967) when he suggests that "there are legitimate 
and violent objections to the construction of non-biological groups and subsequent 
classification as if they were biological, providing Linnaean names with which 
taxonomi.sts are forced to deal, if  only as synonyms". These "type" specim ens are 
therefore defined  as species, indistinguishable from species conform ing to the biological 
species concept.
The problem s raised by the use o f the morphospecies concept is the m ain reason 
for the need to investigate m orphological variation in trichodinids. For this reason 
species defin itions were made during this study, ba.sed on mean characteristics from as 
many specim ens from as many populations as practically possible. The application of 
a method to describe trichodinid m orphology using fixed reference points on a drawing 
or photom icrograph (Chapter 2) propo.sed by Van As & Basson (1989), inevitably 
encourages .species discrim ination on the basis of a small num ber of specim ens. W hile 
this is inevitable to a certain extent because of the .scant nature o f som e species
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descriptions in the literature, em phasis should be placed on differentiation of 
hom ologous populations rather than individuals. For this reason the technique proposed 
by Van As & Bas.son (1989) was not utilised during this study.
Intraspecific m orphological variation and the identification of discrete 
populations or dem es has led to the creation of subspecies or m orphotypes (Simpson, 
1961). This practice was common in naming trichodinids until it was totally dispensed 
with by Arthur & Lorn ( 1984). Instead of naming separate demes assum ed to belong to 
a single species, authors such as Kazubski began to docum ent m orphological variation. 
As previously discussed variation can be attributed to three main factors, geographical 
location, host factors and environm ental factors such as water tem perature.
M orphological variation was investigated in Trichodinu dom er^uei and 
Trichodina tenuidens, from a single population o f Gasterosteus aculeatus over a twelve 
month period. In large samples o f  approximately 600 specimens o f  each species, 
considerable variation was observed in size and form of adhesive disc morphology. A 
significant increase in adhesive disc diameter was noted at low water tem peratures, as 
described in Trichodina nigra, Trichodina acuta, Trichodina mutahilis and  Trichodinella 
suhtilis by Kazubski & M igala (1968). Seasonal trends in Trichodina dom erguei and 
Trichodina tenuidens denticle form were not observed during this study, although this 
is not stati.stically quantifiable and therefore difficult to detect. The range in adhesive 
disc diam eter ob.served in populations of the two previous species analy.sed in this study 
were remarkably similar to those given for them by Lorn & Stein (1966). Lorn & 
Stein’s sample size of approxim ately 50 .specimens appears to illustrate the range in 
adhesive disc diam eter quite well. The lower values for adhesive disc diam eter from 
both studies are almost identical, whilst the higher values were greater in the larger
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sam ples exam ined during this study. This latter disparity may be due to the large sam ple 
size o r the inclusion of "winter" data from samples taken at tim es of particularly low 
water temperatures.
Immature trichodinid specimens were examined du ring  this study, and 
developm ental morphology o f  the adhesive disc associated w ith  binary fission and 
subsequent reorganisation in Trichodina acuta, Trichodina dom erguei, Trichodina 
tenuidens and Trichodina intermedia  closely resembled that described  for Trichodina  
pediculus  by Kazubski (1967). With only one .specimen observed displaying adhesive 
di.sc m orphology indicative o f  conjugation, it is likely that sexual reproduction is a rare 
occurrence in trichodinids.
Variation between different populations of Trichodina acuta, Trichodina nigra, 
Trichodina intermedia, Trichodinella epizootica and Paratrichodina incisa was 
investigated using Principal Components Analysis. In all cases  variation between 
populations appeared to be genetic (cau.sed by geographic .separation) or .seasonal. No 
host induced variation was apparent in populations o f trichodinid species .sampled from 
different host .species.
Thirteen trichodinid species were identified from Great B ritain  during this study, 
sum m arised in Table 7.2. Four o f the species identified have already been recorded from 
Great Britain: Trichodina acuta  from Cyprinus carpio (Salas, 1991); Trichodina  
dom erguei and Trichodina tenuidens from Gastero.steus aculea tus  (Chubb, 1970) and 
G asterosteus aculeatus and Pungitius pungitius (Dartnall et al„  1972, 1973); and 
Trichodinella epizootica  from Perea fluvia tilis  (Abolarin, 1966 in: Chubb, 1977). These 
records are the only previous trichodinid species de.scriptions from  Great Britain.
All the species de.scribed from Great Britain for the first time including
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Trichoiiinu pcdiculuSf Trichodinu tnodcstcif Tfichodinci nigrUj Trichodifici fnutcihilis, 
Trichodinu rostrcitu, Trichodina intcrmcdici^ Tripcirtidlci lutein Tripurti^llu copiosu  cind 
Paratrichodina incisa  have all been previously reported from Europe. From this study 
it would appear that the  British freshwater trichodinid fauna is very sim ilar to that of 
continental Europe. G iven the similarity o f the fish fauna between Great Britain and 
continental Europe th is  is perhaps to be expected.
T ab le  7.2. Summary o f  trichodinid species found during this study.
T r ic h ix iin id  species H os l species
T r ic h o d in a  a c u ta C y p r in u s  c a rp io , C a r a s s iu s  a u ra tu s , 
O n c o r h y n c h u s  m y k is s , P h o x in u s  p h o x in u s
T r ic h o d in a  d o n te r g u e i G a s te r o s te u s  a c u le a tu s
T r ic h o d in a  te n u id e n s G a s te r o s te u s  a c u le a tu s
T r ic h o d in a  p e d ic u lu s G a s te r o s te u s  a c u le a tu s
T r ic h o d in a  m o d e s ta A h r a m is  b r a m a
T r ic h o d in a  n ig ra C y p r in u s  c a rp io . S a lm o  tru tta , 
O n c o r h y n c h u s  m y k is s
T r ic h o d in a  m u ta h ilis P h o x in u s  p h o x in u s
T r ic h o d in a  ro s tra ta P h o x in u s  p h o x in u s
T r ic h o d in a  in te rm e d ia P h o x in u s  p h o x in u s
T r ic h o d in e lla  e p iz o o tic a P e r c a  f lu v ia t i l is ,  O n c o r h y n c h u s  m y k is s
T r ip a r tie lla  la ta P h o x in u s  p h o x in u s
T r ip a r tie lla  c o p io s a R u ti lu s  r u ti lu s
P a r a tr ic h o d in a  in c isa P h o x in u s  p h o x in u s , A h r a m is  b ra m a , R u ti lu s  
r u ti lu s
The host specificity  of trichodinid species found during this study generally 
agrees with the com m ents of previous authors. Trichodina acuta, Trichodina nigra, 
Trichodinella epizootica  and Paratrichodina incisa were all found on more than one 
host species. The first three species were de.scribed by Lorn (1970a) as displaying little
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host specificity. Paratrichodina incisa  was specific to cyprinids in this study, which 
appear to be its main hosts (Lorn, 1963a; Lorn & H aidar, 1977; Calenius, 1980) de.spite 
being initially described from Barhatula (Nemacheilus) harhatulus (Lorn, 1959). O f the 
species found in significant num bers from more than one geographical location, 
Trichodina intermedia  from  Phoxinus phoxinus, Trichodina domerguei and Trichodina  
tenuidens from  Gasterosteus aculeatus displayed a high degree of host specificity. The.se 
findings are in accordance with previous publications where these species were only 
reported from  one or two host species, although Trichodina domerguei has been reported 
from  several other m arine hosts (Lorn & Stein, 1966). No correlation between degree 
o f host specificity and trichodinid genus was evident. Gunkovsky (1995) cites the 
confused taxonom y within the trichodinids and the translocation o f farm ed and 
ornam ental fish transferring trichodinids to "unnatural hosts" as problem s in the study 
o f host specificity.
A sonication technique m odified from Shinn et ai.{ 1993) was used to liberate the 
skeletal structures of the adhesive disc in Trichodina domerguei, Trichodina intermedia, 
Paratrichodina incisa and Trichodinella epizoótica. The subsequent electron 
m icroscopical ob.servations elucidated .some previously unde.scribed features, and 
allow ed an accurate com parison o f the four genera com m only found on fish hosts. 
T his study also highlighted some potential taxonom ic problems due to the lim itations 
o f silver staining.
Although Trichodina dom erguei possesses sub.stantial denticles which can be 
accurately visualised using K lein’s silver staining technique, an anterior blade and ray 
apophysis, previously undescribed in trichodinids, were observed either side o f the 
central conical part of the denticle, acting as articulation surfaces. A po.sterior blade
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apophysis was observed, sim ilar to that described for Trichodina dam panula  (V an As 
& Basson, 1990). Small peg like structures also previously undescribed in trichodinids 
were visible on the anterior centrifugal surface of some denticles.
T he denticle form of Trichodina intermedia appeared to be slightly different 
from that observed in silver stained material, with the very delicate anterior blade 
margins being m ore rounded than the "Paratrichodina-V\ke" blades observed using light 
m icroscopy. A ridge-like junction o f radial pins and finer pins designated denticular pins 
was observed on the adoral surface o f the denticle ring, which has not been previously 
described. An anterior and posterior blade apophysis and a posterior ray apophysis were 
visible.
B lade form in Paratrichodina incisa was significantly different from that seen 
in silver stained material, with the anterior blade margins appearing continuous rather 
than notched. Only the posterior blade apophysis was apparent, with the substantial 
anterior projection o f the central part o f the denticle wedging against it.
D enticle form in Trichodinella epizootica  deviated from that apparent in stained 
specim ens, the anterior blade m argins being incompletely visualised. T he small crook­
like inner rays could be seen in their entirety, which is uncommon in stained m aterial.
The.se findings highlight the care needed in classifying the sm aller 
Paratrichodina, Tripartiella  and Trichodinella  species, to ensure populations are not 
differentiated on the basis o f staining inconsistencies.
In conclusion, this study has shown criteria which must be fulfilled in species 
identifications and especially the de.scription of new taxa include: a significant sample 
size, exclusion o f immature specim ens, consideration of morphological variation, water 
tem perature and consideration o f staining artifacts in some genera which can be ideally
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